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THE INNISPIL MURDBB. bottles ; two large baskets fall of pocket books 

mostly women’s on their way home from 
shopping, and consequently little in them : 
bushels of traveling bags ; a big bass 
rabbit and a poodle dog. One 
recovered a casket of jewels not only did net 
give any reward, bat did not even say “thank 
you” on recovering them. Umbrellas ase

The Prisoner, William Way Committed 
for Trial.

Oookstowh, Nov. 80.—The particulars of 
the murder of Thomas Sleight, of West 
Gwillimbury, on the night of the 7th insl., 
have already appeared. The mnrder was 
brutal in the extreme, and its commital bas 
rested intense excitement in this section of 

country, where the deceased was known 
and highly respected. It will be remembered 
that the foul deed was committed while 
Sleight was returning home from Barrie with 
the proceeds of a load of produce be had dis
posed of in All and ale and the former place. 
His mangled remains were found lying in the 
bottom of his wagon on the third line of 
Innisfll by a number of school children on 
the morning of the 18th inst. An axe 
handle, smeared with blood and matted 
with hair, was the weapon used by the mur
derer, and a post mortem examination went 
to show that the old man had been dealt 

blows on the head, any one of which 
have accomplished the object intended

An enquiry into the circumstances con- 
nected with the death of old Mr. Sleight was 
commenced before Coroner Norris, of Cooka- 
town, about a week ago. At the time the 
case hod not been fully worked up, and the 
investigation was adjourned till to-day. In 
the meantime Government Detective Murray, 
assisted by Detective Joseph Rogers, of 
rie, went to work with a wifi, the result being 
that a young man named William Nay was 
arrested on suspicion of having been the 
cause of the old man's death.

The prisoners was taken from the Barrio 
gaol at six o'clock this morning, and acco 
panied by the officers named, left on the 
& N. W. railway for this place. On the train 
were Mr. Coulter, county attorney, Mr. 
Pepler, of Barrie, and several press represen
tatives. The interests of the prisoner were 
looked after by Mr. Pepler, while Mr. Coulter 
appeared for the crown. On the journey 
down and while in the court room the prison 
er appeared quite cheerful. He is not by any 
means a preposeeeing young man, neither do 
his featuresjbetray that brutality of expression 
which one would expect to find depicted on 
the face of a person guilty of so serious an 
offense as the one with which he is charged. 
Acting on the instructions of hie ooaneèî, he 
declined making any reference to hie actions 
on or before the night of the murder.

The inquiry of to day was opened in the 
parlor of Armstrong’s hotel at ten o'clock 
this morning. The room in which it was held 
was small, and greatly overcrowded with 
farmers who had diiven in for miles arcund 
to hoar the case and see the prisoner. Cor- 
oner Non is, before the examination of the 
first witness was concluded, had to order the 
room to be cleared of all except the jury, the 
prisoner's counsel, and the press representa-

Tho inquiry was afterwards continued in 
the Temperance hall, into which spectators 
thronged in large numbers. Before going 
into the evidence afw-r the adjournment, Mr. 
Pepler was allowed to have a brief conversa
tion with his client, to aeceitain, as he said, 
his line of defense. To meet the expenses in
curred by removing to the Temperance hall, a 
committee of villagers decided to charge an 
admission fee of five cents, and they obtained 
a good amount.

The evidence adduced pointed strongly to 
the guilt of the prisoner.

After an absence of one hour tke*jury 
brought in the following verdict : • “ That 
William Nay, on tbo 17th or 18lh of Novem 
her, did feloniously kill and slay Thomas 
Sleight."

oner made out a warrant of com- 
md the prisoner was taken in charge

k

Listowel Standard generally left behind in the latter part of » 
day that began raining and cleared up in the 
afternoon.the

—The Japanese telegraph system establis
hed ten years ago, has now over 8,000 
of line and 9,346 miles of wire. Twenty 
words ere sent sixty miles for lees than two 
cents. Lest year the number of messages 
transmitted was 1,272,756. There are 848 
Morse, instruments in use, 26 single needle- 
blocks and 29^Bell telephones.

—A new law with regard to the cemeteries 
in France, which was passed by the Senate 
after encountering serious opposition, is about 
to be put into force by the French Govern
ment. Hitherto, as is well known, Freneh 
cemeteries have been divided into as manv 
sections as there were religious communities 
in the surrounding district, so that persona 
of different religious belief should not be 
buried together. By the new lew this dis
tinction is abolished, and the available 
ground in each case will be open to all alike, 
irrespective of religious 

—The Abbe Liszt recei
lomees to in Rome on his seventieth birthday, 
of Venus caption was attended by the principal nobility 

United a°d the chief musical professors and repre
sentatives of musical societies in Italy, and 
some of his works were given by a 
chamber band. The great pianiet and 
poser, in a few sympathetic wards, expieaeed 
bis happiness at meeting so many warm 
friends, and declared that Rome wae the oily 
in the world he loved beet. The shops are 
full of his photographs of ell sizes, and the 
American sculptor Greeuough has just ex
ecuted an exceedingly fine basrelief medallion 
of his side face.

—The Holy League in Ruaaiaîwaa started 
ex- about tiiree months ago to detect Nihilists

ranks o^members
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counsel for Mrs. Flaherty, to the effect that 
that lady wag the child’s mother by adoption, 
and that her present employment injured her 
neither mentally, physically or morally.

Judge Donohue ordered testimony to be 
taken, Mr. Elbridge T. Gerry,on behalf of the 
society, then produced Corinne as his first 
witness.

The little one detailed with much precision 
and self confidence the pieces and places in 
which she played ever since she began with 
Little Buttercup in Boston, when only five 
years old. She said playing did not weary 
her, oven when she played twice in one day ; 
that she liked to be encored, and one 
in Pinafore she was presented with 
having 61,600 as cargo.

Q. What did you do with the money ? A. I 
gave it to mamma to save ; what else would I 
do with it ?

She farther testified to having a maid, a 
dressmaker and a coachman.

Q. Have you any other attendants ? A 
Ym ; Fritz.”

Q. Who is Fritz ? A. He is a little watch-

BRIC-a-BRAO. him over his glasses. “Ton would have a 
it a mile and seven days if it hai be* 
other week this term, but yon are 
titled to it. It may be you have re 
sick, or haven’t fell like exerting : 
your gun is broke— I don’t know 
cause is, but you have stuck 
less chowed paper, made fewer faces 
boy in the school, and the book Is : 
have had to thrash you eight times, it is ■ 
but only because you have not recited as 
feet lesson this week, and in the *ej 
you misaed the enly one you knew 1 
week ; but the book is for behavior and*! 
for scholarship, and you have been for < 
brief period mentioned, comparatively spat 
ing, angelic. My boy," and the good » 
threw all the affeclionîpoesiblejover hieglsn 
and let it fall upon the tangled head bsi 

yon have now got a start, and a go 
book to back yon. Here in his volume y 
will find examples to follow, teachings to « 
serve, and comforting words. You cannot 
astray if yon make this book your guide, 
can remember when my good mother, n 
her soul, need to read it to me, and saj 
' John, if I thought you would read* ehapl 
in this book and keep it in your odndattdiq 
would be willing to fall asleep.’ Arid I hfl

my life. Ah, my boy, there is » simplfl 
about it," continued the professor, wiping 
glasses, and winking suspiciously 
charm you. You may rely upon every tiling 
you read there as being true. Some things, 
I know, you will find hard to belie 
must grapple with them all. Take 
and let it be ae a lamp unto your 
Ught unto your eye

The speaker tore off the wrapper and the red 
headed boy stretched forth hie hand. It was 
a copy of Baron Munchausen’s Confessions, 
and the fat professor sat down to think.— 
Macon, Ga., Telegraph.

A Parla Wit's Performance.
One of Vivier’s favorite performances : 

Having marked down his prey, an elderly cit
izen who has ordered a glass of beer and is 
preparing to assimilate it on the asphalt in 
front of a cafe. Vivier approaches and salutes 

profoundly, then with mingled volubili 
and brusqueness thus addresses him :

“ Monsieur, I am one of the inspectors of 
the new Department of Chemical Analysis, 
established for the purpose of detecting 
adulteration in articles of daily consumption. 
I have been detailed to the subject of beer. 
My face being known to the proprietors of 
the establishment, if I were to order anything 
they might take the alarm and serve me 
quite a different article and thus baffle me. 
Permit me, therefore, to taste your beer.”

The stupefied victim offers no resistance, 
and Vivier drains the glass at a draught, and 
sets it down remarking, “ Exoelleat ! excel
lent. You can drink that beer with impuni
ty I I thank you in the name of science and 
the municipality for your unselfih co-opera
tion. Good afternoon. Waiter, another beer 
for this gentleman,” and vanishes.

Cost of Wedding».
The cost of a wedding to the New York 

man moving in society is thus reckoned up 
by a society paper : The ceremony over, the 
minister’s fee must be paid. This is usually 
•100, and seldom less, while the sexton gets 
•25, unless he has charge of the other ar
rangements, when, of coarse, hie pay is much 
higher. The general manager of the invita» 
lions, carriages, <6o., is paid according to the 

th of time of his services ; never less than 
The caterer’s bill at a low

soon blew over, and we had a very enjoyable 
breakfast.—Hartford Courante

AROUND THE WORLD. —Sir Edward Watkin has found a new way 
of bettering the condition of Ireland. He 
thinks that country will never be content ed 
or prospérons until occupation is found on a 
large scale for the lower elassee. Speaking 
at Hythe yesterday he suggested the cutting 
of a deep canal from Galway to Dublin Bay 
ae one means of stimulating industy and 
bettering the position of the residuum.

—The National Academy of Science, at its 
meeting in Philadelphia last week, appointed 
a committee af distinguished astron 
take observations of the transit 
next year in connection with the 
States Commission for that 

important ev 
of observation will be widely 
order to guard against a failure 
clouded skies.

by the murder
Suspicious Symptoms.

perhaps not too care- 
induced by his friende 

pledge. Hie health ap
peared to suffer, and his doctor told him to 
take one glass of punch daily.

" Oh 1" said he, " I dare not. Peggv, 
my old housekeeper would tell the whole 
pariah.’’

“ When do you shave?” the doctor 
asked.

“ In the moraine. ’’
“ Then,” eaid the doctor, “ shave at night ; 

and when Peggy brings np *your hot water, 
you can take your glass of punch just before 
going to bed.”

The minister afterwards Jappeared to im
prove in health and spirite. The doctor met 
Peggy soon after and said :

"I’m glad to hear, Peggy, that your master 
is better."

" Indeed

—At Agram in Croatia the women voted 
•he other day for the first time on municipal 
topics. Eight hundred and five votes were 
registered.

—A transfer of 146,000 of real estate in 
McLean County, Illinois, represents the 
losses of the former owner in two weeks of 
heavy play at poker.

—There will be four clergymen in the next 
Massachusetts Legislature, and they are 
called upon to perform the devotional 
oiaes, thus saving the cost of a chaplain.

—Experiments have 
tram cars at Liverpool, which 
doubt that 
for the work,

A minister who was 
fol in his habits was 
to take the teetotal

lie police of Berlin have lately s 
distinguishing themselves. The Empire 

s been uneasy for some time, in the fear 
a Socialist outbreak, and a close watch has 
m kept upon the Communistic gentlemen 
io are the cause of such trouble to their 
ternal Government. In the course of this 
rveillanee a telegraphic dispatch, addressed 
a well known Socialist leader, a dealer in 
icy goods in Berlin, was intercepted. It

less pine.

X
a great ovation 

His re-Bar- to be

been made with steam 
prove beyond 

preferable to horses 
r rapidity and easy

purpose. The 
ent, and poets" Cannot send the 6,000 daggers till day 

titer to-morrow. You must postpone."
Each individual hair on the head of each 

individual policeman in Berlin rose on end at 
die horrible discovery. 6,000 daggers 1 Wtiy, 

enough to assassinate the entire de- 
of safety with! What diabolical 

ot was now in process of fruition ? 
Whatever it was it was easy to nip it in the 
id. A watch was set at the railroad station, 
d when the train arrived there were found 
► it a number of boxes, bearing the address 
"he Socialist fancy goods dealer. They 
^'WTseoptly confiscated, loaded in vans 
KS*r *•"* WS Police Central station, 
i, with locked doors guarded by armed 
, they were solemnly opened. The dag

gers were there.
But they were the little ornamented nickel 

ones which ladies have been using as hairpins 
of late, and the most dangerous of them 
would not have inflicted injury on a robust 
mouse. It ie dangerous to allude to daggers 
now to a Berlin oop.

transit will be an
scattered in 

on account ofboth to5:
him, " —The Manchester, Eng., Courier says that 

M. Gambetta’s career is in itself a sufficiently 
remarkable one. He is emphatically a man 
of " no family." The biographical dictionaries 
tell ue that he was born at Cahots “ of a noble 
Genoese family,” but as a matter of fact the 
nobility consists in his father keeping a small 

ol «gliMof be.rth.llie rairod to .hop m Chor, and m hi. ™te,
™rtrt™Z“.ld!h“ w»q hi. jade* town*.'

—M. Le Faare, Republican member of the 
Chamber of Deputies,
Wednesday, had personally visited the seat of 

in Tunis, going from camp to camp, and 
learning from observation the improvidence 
of the Government m its supplies of food 
and clothing to the soldiers, His exposures 
awakened a storm of indignation, which 
continued until Le Faure’s death, caused by 
a lever contracted in Tunis. —

-A couple were viewing the rotunda of the 
Capitol of Ohio, when it occured to them that 
the place wae a good one to be married in. A
minister was employed, and the Governorbetter, but his brain’s 

something wrang wi’ hie gave away the bride.
—M Well, here goes," eaid Jake Buefcwalt, 

in a Cincinnati saloon ; but it wae a pistol
dog—a Scotch terrier. (Laughter.)

Q. Have yon played in the Metropolitan 
Casino, in this city ? A. No, but I wanted 
to ; all the other little girls are 
pley and I am not ; I don’t 
right. (More laughter.) j 
adjournment was taken and 
formed that by direction of the 
would have 
maid, in the

mind.’’
" How 7”
“ Why, doctor, he used to shave at night 

before going to bed, but now he ehavee in the 
morning, he shaves before dinner, he ehavee

allowed to 
think that ie 

4J this point »xi

court she
to remain, in company with her 
custody ot the society. At this 

announcement she burst into tears and clung 
to her adopted parents, but was partially 
pacified by the further concession that her 
dog Fritz might accompany her also.—N. Y. 
Herald.

of the League belong to all elassee of soeiety, 
from that nearest the throne to the petty 
shopkeeper. The association ie 
and it is only by 
recognize each other. On joining the Leagw 
a solemn undertaking is demanded from the 
person desirous of playing the part of spy ie 
the circle of hie intimate friends and acquain
tances. The salaries of the agents vary ac
cording to the value of their services and the 
seal they display in the work of denunciation. 
Among a numerous body of Russian intelli
gent men, this means of extirpating Nihilism 
is ridiculed and condemned.

—The Boston Post tells of a west End 
husband and wife who agreed to sit down 
and have a quiet chat. Each agreed that 
people are blind to their own faults ; so they 
made an agreement that each should be per» 
feotly frank, and in a friendly way tell the 
other his or her faults, so that they could 
help each other to correct their faults and 
approach perfection. It wae their duty to 
help each other to attain that state. 8o they 
began ; and in less than ten minutes the 
neighbors began to take an interest in the 
transaction, and stood around and cheered to 
see the husband coming flying down the front 
stairs, bailees, with his coat torn, his hair 
dishevelled, and making desperate efforts 
to keep out of reach of a pair of tongs in 
his wife’s hands. It always works just that

—The Liberal journals of Vienna hint that 
the introduction of military law in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina means the final annexation of 
those provinces and the abrogation of the 
suzerainty of the Sultan.

—In the United States twelve manufactor
ies produce 10,000,080 teeth annually, or one 
to every five persons. The amount annually 
squandered on teeth is $1,000,000. A half 
a million of gold is used every year to fill 
teeth.

who died in Paris onsharin'” a secret one, 
certain signs that mem hereFancies In Stationery.

Designs in illuminated bronzes are among 
the latest and most popular novelties, and in 
them very beautiful effects are produced by 
various combinations of metallic colors—such 
as silver, brass, gold and bronze 
tints of green, blue and cardinal. The fancy 
for grotesque designs is very pronounced, and 
that design is likely to be the most sought 
after in which the element of whimsicality 
does not predominate. In response to this pre
judice in favor of what ie odd and unconven
tional, creeping things have been given a 
place on paper and card. Snakes ceil them
selves on letter paper, lizards in relief, colored 
to the life, disport themselves on dinner cards; 
prosaic field vegetables, dressed in their 
livery of green, illuminate the corners of 
note heads, while storks and owls peer down 
from chimney tops and telegraph wires. 
Fishes and insects are also pressed into dec
orative service, and, adapted or presented in 
utter realism, they loek out from letter heads 
and cards. The dragon design in bronze 
and green, and that of the stork, in which 
this much portrayed fowl is brilliantly pre
sented in gold and blue, with beak and daws 
tipped with red, show pretty combinations of 
tints. In dinner cards small circular ones show 
the usual floral designs, with surprising ad
ditions from the department of natural 
tory. Bealistio frogs, turtles, lizards, lobsters 
and dragon flies in relief, shown in metalli, 
colors tinted after immediately after—nature, 
stretch their lazy lengths across the cards, 
For cardboard, silk is sometimes substituted 
and a painted marine design, with the water 
indicated

, "that

ve, but you 
it, my eon, 
feet and a—and rich

A Mine of Honey. —A man known as “ the great American 
plunger” just arrived in New York after a 
successful " season’’ in England, where he 
won $451,000 from the English betting men, 
and had honor of being abased by an 
English ht for getting away with so much
of other people’s money. Of all of which he 
seems very proud, and relates it witb much 
gusto. He is called "the great American 
plunger,” probably, because he plunges his 
hands into other folk’s pockets.

ASTRONOMICAL PROGRESS. The residents of a house situated in the 
upper part of Main street, have for a long 
time past been annoyed by bees, which came 
into the house and made it warm for every
body. Their means of entrance and exit 
could not be dbcovered, even after long per
sistent search, until the mystery became the 
most per 
Recently e 
the house,

—The arohœological discoveries lately 
made in some cavemed rocks near Th ebes 
are likely to prove of a highly important char
acter, and will probably throw a new light on 
some of the most interesting of Biblical and 
Egyptian history.

Like the sand of the sea, the stars of 
heaven have ever been used as effective

number, and the improvements in 
our methods of observation hsve added 
force to our original impressione. We noif 
know that our earth is but a fraction of one 

least 75,000,000 worlds. But this 
idditioa to the luminous 

heavenly bodies, we can not doubt that they 
are countless others, invisible to us from their 
greater distance, smaller size, or feebler 
light ; indeed, we know that there are many 
dark bodies which now omit no light, or 
comparatively little. Thus, in tbo case of 
Procyon, the existence of an invisable body 
is proved by tbe movement of the visible 
star. Again, I may refer to tbe curious 
phenomena presented by Algol, a bright star 
in the bead of Medusa. Tbe star shines 
without change for two days and thirteen 
hours ; then, in three hours and a half, 
dwindles from a star of the second to one 
of the fourth magnitude ; and then, in another 
three and a half hours, réassumés its original 
brilliancy. These changes seem certainly to 
indicate the presence of an opaque body, 
which intercepts at regular, intervals a part 
of the light emitted by Algol.

—The Mayor of Jonesville, Wia , ordered» 
red flag to be hung out from a house where 
small-pox had been discovered. A crowd of 
auction buyers trooped to the house, and the 
banner on the outer walls was hurriedly 
changed to yellow.

—Don Carlos, Duke of Madrid, who still 
lingers in England, has taken up his residence 
for the winter at a fashionable hotel in the 
west end of London, and grumbles loudly at 
the gloomy climate and the dull existence 
of London. His wife will not join him just

bg part of the annoyance, 
repairs became neceessary to 
the owners stated the trouble 
to the carpenter and inter

ested him in finding their abiding place. At 
last the mystwy was solved by the carpenter, 

i cenrse of his work, found these 
fox industry ia the garret of the 

and to the

out of at 
is not all. In a

—A strange story comes from Glamorgan 
shire. At some village with an unpronounce
able name, as the congregation of the village 
chapel were assembling for service, a huge dog 
bounded through the building and took 
possession of the pulpit, obstinately resisting 

efforts of the minister and several mem
bers of the congregation to dislodge him. In 
the end the minister had to content himself 
with the reading desk, leaving the beast in 
undisturbed possession of the rostrum, in 
which he quietly remained while the service 
lasted.

him ty

synonyms
house dose mder the eaves, 
sweetness of discovery was added a quantity 
of honey which would have furnished a bear 
with business for a witner. Unfortunately for 
strict aeeunpy it was neither measured or 
weighed by any sealed standard, and like 
mercy, was of excellent quality and not 
strained, bgt dropped down to the h 
until it filial a wash boiler and three ordinary 
pails, whiol is not bad for these degenerate 
days.—Nee London Day.

Curiosities of Elm.
The 8ws correspondent of the Debate 

gives a mo* graphi 
Elm, and the terrible catastrophe of which it 
has been tbe theater. One of the most curi
ous feature a in the vailey ia au artificial aper
ture made b? the inhabitants in one of the 
tall surrounding peaks, and called Martin’s 
hole, or St. Martin’s hole. It is so contrived 
that at the tiro equinoxes—that is to say, for 
three days ia the middle of March and of 
September—the son sends its light through 
the aperture right on to the church in in the 
village, and makes a sort of weird illumina
tion never forgotten by those who have seen 
it. By a strange coincidence the late landslip 
oacurredexactly at the moment while the 
eemeetritl illumination was gomg on ; and 
the devastation appeared more striking at a 
time uemlly celebrated as a sort of cantonal 
fete. Ai for the inhabitants of the place, 
they are described as sober, industrious and 
old fashioned in their ideas and habits.

first to embrace the reformed religion, and 
a carious story is told of their first ioonoolas 
tie exploit ; it ie eaid that in 1528 they took 
tbs Popish images from the church and car
ried them to the Bridge over the Serial. Then 
throwing them into the torrent, they ad
dressed to them the following impious abjur
ation : “ H you want us to regard you as

the

yet.
way.

—The deaths in the 
London calculated upo 
perience, have been at the rate of only 16 7- 
10 per 1,00 per annum, while the general 
death rate in crowded districts surrounding 
the buildings may be taken at 30 or 40 to the 
thousand.

—The Dutch Government is already pre
paring for the International Colonial Exhi
bition to be held in Amsterdam from May to 
October, 1883. No country but Spain now 
squeezes a handsome revenue out of its colo
nies except Holland. Tbe Malays in Java are 
practically almost slaves still.

—Queen Margaret of Italy, with her intel
ligent face, her sparkling eyes and her magni
ficent attire, made a brilliant picture at the 
Opera House in Vienna. Her dress was of 
purple purple a nd silk, and on her head, as 
beautiful and haughty as a Queen’s should 
be, shone a diadem of brilliants.

—The Empress of Austria, scared by the 
Land League from hunting with the Meath 
hounds, is to lake up her quarters at Burley- 
on the-Hill, a beautiful eld seat in Rutland
shire which belonged to a former Earl of 
Winchester, who bequeathed it to his natural 
eon, father of the pretent owner.

—Old Edgerton, of Bellevue, Iowa, decided 
to get rid of his wife and marry a younger 
woman. This he accomplished by means of 
an irregular divorce and the consent of the 
original wife, who remains in the Edgerton 
establishment as housekeeper while the bride 
plays the idle lady.

—An association of New England hotel an 
boarding house keepers will endeavor to pro 
cure the passage of an act providing that 
when a person attempts to fraudulently evade 
the payment of a board bill, he may be im
prisoned at the rate of one month for every $5 
of the indebtedness.

Peabody building, in 
n sixteen years’ ex- —The wife of Deacon McMicken, of Bards- 

town, Mo., is an amiable Christian matro 
active in good works, and highly esteemed 
the community. She was, when quite young, 
the wife or a Confederate soldier, and served 
with him in the army, wearing male clothes, 
and arousing no suspicion of her sex. Her 
husband was killed, and she next married 
George Shepherd, a highwayman, and be- 
came notorious through cleverly ami boldly 
releasing him from custody on several occa
sions. At length he was sont to prison tor 
ten years, and she repented of her evil ways, 
got a divorce, ami became a deacon’s wife. 
Shepherd being lately released, paid her a 
visit, and urged her to rejoin him, but she 
refused. She draws upon her ample experi. 
ence to make her religious exhortation in
teresting, and is a successful revivalist in a 
modest way.

—Moses Thompson became a hundred years 
ago. He ie a negro, and for 
has been a preacher most of 

His people regarded 
him as an inspired prophet, and he ruled 
them in religious matters like an autocrat. 
He said he was exempt from death, but 
his hundredth birthbay would ascend bodily 
and reeplendently to Heaven. A large crowd 
assembled at Lonoke in an open field in ex
pectation of a supernatural spectacle. Thomp
son wore a white robe, and was very ecstatic, 
singing, praying and exhorting by the hour. 
He was to rise at noon according to his pro
gramme, and he attributed the failure to a 
rain storm which was at the time raging ; but 
the people could not oe persuaded that so im
portant an affair would be postponed on ac
count of rain, and they jeered and chased 
away their prophet.

—The behavior of people in church is a 
favorite topic in the East just now. A Con
necticut clergyman is preaching a series of 
discourses upon it, beginning with how people 
ought to walk to church. And a oorres 
ent ef a New York paper gives 
about ushers whom she says,'ought 
tempered, pleasant fellows,always polite,good- 

king, nearly six feet high, because “a little 
man don’t look good walking up an aisle with 
a number of ladies after trim,” 
tied, because the proper place for married 

n is in their seats along with their wives 
families, instead of escorting young ladies 

up the aisle,smiliL g and bowing to them. She 
thinks that, owing to improper habits of food 
and ways of living, people are getting smaller, 
and so it will be difficult to find the tall ush
ers, but still she believes in having a standard 
in everything,

— A sensational drama has recently been 
performed in the chief theater of Moscow, the 
crowning situation of the piece being a combat 
in a rocky pass between a lion and an Arab 
chief. The lion scrambles up a steep decent, 
and is about to spring from its summit upon 
hie foe, when the man brings him down with 
a well-aimed shot. The part 
been enstained most successfully by 
gymnast named Aloveivitch until 
fortnight ago, when that artist suddenly 
ill, and the management was compelled to 
intrust hie role to an active super, who 
dertook it at a few hours notice. When 
time arrived for hie debut, he bounded on the 
stage with admirable vigor, and scuttled up 
the cliff in irreproachable style. But when 

Arab chief discharged the musket, the 
lion, utterly thrown off his guard by the res 

stood erect on hie hinder paws, crossed 
devoutly, and, exclaiming, “ Heaven 

help us I” hurriedly descended the cliff, 
foremost, amid the jubiliant shouts of the 
audience.

—A man who can gather up his skin in 
folds and all but jump out of it, fairly may be 
regarded as one of the first class wonders of 
the age. Such a man, according to the 
Deutsche Zeitung, exists in the persons of 
Henry Heeg, e nettle ot 
who called the other 
of that journal, exp 
cal peculiarity, and proceeded to demon
strate it on the spot. Grasping the skin of 
his neck with both hands he stretched it ont 
laterally until it resembled a huge ruff, and 
then completely hid his face in it. Subse
quently experiments performed by him with 
the integuments of his arms and hands were 
of so startling a character that, to quote the 
editor’s own words, “ We besought Mr. Haag 
to forego farther demonstration, as what he 
had already shown us 
skin to resemble that of 
Mr. Haag’s skin by no means hangs from hi» 
flesh in folds, as might be expected, consider
ing its abnormal looseness, but fits bun quit» 
closely under ordinary circumstances. He 

wever, pick up handfuls at will, 
pull it out almost any extent without the 
least pain or inconvenience to himself. He ia 
about to undergo scientific inspection at the 
Vienna College of Physicians.

his-
The oori 

mitment a 
by the officer.

n,
in—Professor Brunialti, of the statistical 

archives of Rome, estimates that there are 
altogether in the world 6,568,000 Jews, of 
which number 5,500,000 are in Europe, 240,- 
000 in Asia, 500,000 in Africa, 308,000 in 

d 20,000 in Australia. Taking 
far the largest

THE EDITORIAL "WE."

Some people are unreasonably inquisitive 
and curious, especially about matteis which 
do not concern them in the least. For 
example, here ie a carreepondent who ie a 

netant reader of our valuable and influen- 
paper, and would like to be informed why 
an editor or newspaper writer, when 

speaking of himself in bis writings, invariably 
uses tbo plural pronoun “ wo" instead of tbe 
singular "I."

There are several reasons. Self preservation 
is the first law of human nature. It begins 
at home, like old Mother Charity. There ia 
some human nature about an edit 
opinion to tbe contrary 1 
editor thinks to much of 
them in mourning, and therefore n 
speaking of some slab sided six footer as a 
miserable, red nosed, pusillanimous, wife 
snoozer, he considers it is tbe better part of 
valor to drop in an occasional “ wo.” 
creates in the mind of the six footer the 
impression that ttie editorial force consists of 
a standing army, armed with deadly “ we”-

Fürth

sated, and a fish of bronze, with fins, gills 
tail in red, bearing a card in his mouth, 

swimming therein, showed with charming 
background of blue silk,

America, an
the European countries, by 
number of Jews in proportion to the popula
tion are in Roumanie, where the average ia 
7.44 per 100 inhabitants. Russia comes next 
with 3.57 per 100 inhabitants,while Germany 
has 1.22, Great Britain0.20, and Portugal 
only 0.04.

—The Marquis of Exeter has caused to be 
erected in the mortuary chapel of St. Martin’s 
Church, at Stamford, a mural monument to 
the late Lord Beaconstield. It ie executed in 
pure marble from the quarries of Carrara and 
Belgium, and bears the follewing inscription 
engraved in metal : " To the memory of 
right Hon. Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of Bea- 
oonsfield, K. G., late Prime Minister of 
England, for many years the intrepid leader 
of the Conservative Party, the patriotic ser
vant of his country, and a true and valued 
friend of Burghley House. Bom Deo. 21, 
1804. Died April 19, 1881. Peace with

o account of the canton ofThus the floor of Heaven is not only thick 
inlaid with patines of brightgold.bat studded 
also with extinct stars ; once, probably, as 
brilliant as our own sun, but now dead and 
cold, as Helmholtz tells 
will be some 17,000.000 years hence.

Tbe connection of astronomy with the his
tory of our planet has been a subject of 
speculation and research during a great part 
of the half century of of our existence. I 
may, perhaps, just mention as regards tele
scopes, that the largest reflector in 1830, was 
Sir W. Herschcl's, of four feet ; the largest 
at present being Lord Rosse’s, of six feet ; as 
regards refractors, the largest then haa a 
diameter of eleven and a quarter inches, 
while your fellow townsman, Uoake, carried 
tbe size of twenty-five inches, and Mr. Grubb, 
of Dublin, has just successfully completed 

the Obeerva-

efifeot aga 
fringed at

nst a 
the ends.till

us that our sun itself
sit Making a Good Job.

a well known jurist living 
was fond of relating this 

anecdote : He once had occasion to send to 
the village for a carpenter, and a sturdy young 
man appeared with hie tools.

“ I want this fence mended to keep out the 
cattle. There are some nnplaned boards, use 
them. It is’out of sight of the house, so yon 
need not take time to make it a neat job. I 
will only pay you $1.50.”

Ttygudgo went to dinner, and coming out, 
fiXHFa the man planing each board. Sappos
ing he was trying to make a costly job of it, 
he ordered him to nail them on at once, just 
as they were, and continued his walk. When 
he returned the boards were planed and num
bered ready for nailing.

“ I told you thia fence wae to be covered 
with vines,” he said angrily. " I do not care 
bow it looks."

"I do,” said the carpenter gruffly, carefully 
measuring his work. When it was finished 
there was no part of the fence as thorough in

“ How much do you charge ?” asked the 
jjdge.

JuJ1R0 M------,
Cincinnati,

or, public 
iding. An nt».1notwilhstan 

his “ I’s” to old a few days 
half a century 
the time in Arkansas.

estimate is
always $500 ; the mueio costs $50, and the 
flowers, say for an autumn wedding, includ
ing bridesmaids, bouquets and everything, 

any additional ex- 
arranging of presents, for 

man is engaged, the hiring of 
presents, carriage 

hire, <6c., which may be easily set down at 
$100 more.

A Few Word» About Canaries.
All birds at this season require extra food. 

Canaries should have all through the year 
German summer rape, Sicily canary, and mil
let seeds mixed in equal parts, and care should 
be taken to have the seeds fresh and of the 
best quality. In addition to the seeds, feed 
canaries daily one-fourth part of a hard boiled 
egg, both yolk and white, and mix with it as, 
muck cracker duet as can be taken on a ten 
cent piece. Fresh water, both for drinking »eu 
and the bath, and plenty of coarse washed o*l 
gravel daily, will usually keep a bird in 
health. Twice a week give it a piece of sweet 
apple or lettuce. If the bird has not yet 
finished moulting, keep him in an even 
temperature of about sixty-five or seventy 
degrees, and let him bang where there is no 
possibility of a draught blowing on him.
If not yel in song hang a half inch strip of 
raw, fat salt pork in the cage, and let him 
pick at it for a week or so.—Holden’s Bird 
Magazine.

t
mg onuesmaids, uouque 
•300. Then there are m 
penses, such as 
which a special 
detectives to

°.nThis one of twenty-seven inches for 
tory at Vienna. It is remarkable that the 
two largest telescopes in the world should 
both be Irish.—Sir John Lubbock, in Popu
lar Science Monthly.

BURNING CORN FOR FUEL.

the ancestors were almost the ê

—Iaham Dulin, of Hopkinsville, Ky.. was 
murdered in his dooryard. His two sons har
ried to the nearest village with Henry John
son, a negro, whom they accused of theorim 
They said that they heard him call the 
man out of his house and saw him fire the 
fatal shot ; and they produced Johnson’s 
gun, one barrel of which was empty. The 
prisoner said the Dulin boys stopped him as 
he was about to pass the house, took his gun, 
killed their father with it, and then made 

pegoat. This story wae ridiculed 
at the time, but facts have since come to 
light, which support it, and little doubt of its 
truth now remains.

nly workingmen, but employers also, 
are feeling Chinese competition on the Pacific 
coast. Hop Kee & Co., of San Francisco, are 
eaid to have as complete machinery for shoe 

nufaoturing as can be found in the United 
States, and at a recent Crispins’ meeting in 
that city it was stated that the shove firm, 
together with Hop Wo <& Co. and Hue Kai, 
are offering higher wages for the best skilled 
labor than is paid by the native American 
manufacturers. The American superinten
dent of the Chinese factory ie paid $6,008 a 
year, and a man who had received enly $35 a 
week recently went to a Chinese factory with 
wages of $50 a week. The Chinese employers 
make contracts with their beet workmen.

ore, in cases where the victim 
id to the office to kill thé writer of 

any particular item, it ie so pleasant to have 
the guilty man’s identity buried in the obscu
rity of the plural " we." The editor-in-chief, 
the commercial editor, the city editor, the 
local editor, the reporters, the bookkeepers, 
compositors, bookbinders, jobbers, pressmen, 
devil and all the delivery boys are thus placed

comes aroun

oldTbo frontier farmer has a rough-and-ready 
way of solving such economical problems as 

amstances suggest. It bis not here 
o be said that it is tbe general custom 

ka and Kansas to burn corn, but 
supreabundant the surplus of 

thousands of homes, finds its 
way to the kitchen stove and to tbe heating 
stove, when the farmer can affoid tbe second 
luxury. * Buru food 1 Ob, outrage on tbe 
[ fts of Providence, say tbe farmers in tbe 
5ost. But ia the prairie farmer who burns 

his corn in his stove right ? This is an

hie oirc 
meant t 
of Nebrat 
when com is 
the crib, in

me back up 
your places in the church ; if not, go on your 
way down stream.” The most deveut be- 
ievers in modern miracles will, however, 
hardly contend that the disaster of 1881 is 

t from heaven in retribution to the hereti- 
aot of three centuries and a half before. 

The same correspondent states that among 
the victims, numbering 111, there are forty- 
one bearing the name of Elm, which has, 
time out of mind, distinguished a largo fam
ily, or rather clan, of the primitive inhabi- 

It ie said that the village has been 
literally decimated, as its former population 
was 1,028 ; that twenty-two houses have beep 
buried, twel

way, is partly chargeable 
the landslip—almost hoi

the stream and resume

dollar and a half,"said the man, shotti
ng hie tools.

The judge stared. “ Why did you epe 
that labor on the job if not for money."

“ For the job, sir.”
“ Nobody would have ■ seen the poor work 

on it.”
“ But I should have known it was there. 

I ll only take the $1.50." And he took it 
went away.

rs afterward the judge had the con- 
for the building of certain mag

nificent public buildings. There were many 
applicants among master builders, but the 
face of one c iught his eye.

f the fence," he eaid. 
we should have only good, genuine 

work from him. 1 gave him the contract and 
made a rich man of him.”

on a common footing by the little pronoun 
“ we," aod when tho enraged person looks 
about him and finds how many homes he 
would make desolate, how many wives he 
would make widows aud bow many children 
orphans, by killing o8 all included in the 
little •• we" at one fell swoop, he sickens of 
the sanguinary undertaking, turns sadly 

ray, goes to some barroom, takes a drink, 
ndemus the paper, prophecies that il is 
ng run into the ground, and declares that 

he will henceforth exert bis political influ
ence to squelch the sheet.

And again, having tackled this subject, we 
feel called upon to correct an erroneous ira- 
prt srion, which has gone forth through the 
machinations aud manipulations of the mas 
chine. A few years ego tbe fiends of tbe oppo 
aition, for whom we have but feelings of con
tempt aud loathing, and for whom we can find 
in our book of synonyms no sufficiently op- 

, probrious or condemnatory tide, caused to be 
published in certain sheets which we 
mention, a story to the effect that the 
the prononn “we" by tbe newspapers origi
nated in thia wise : “ In England the King, 
Lords and Commons, oonstnuted 
estates of tbe realm. The King spo 
himself as "we" the Lords of themseb 
“we," and the commons in the same man-

him the seand all
—In order to avoid wedding cards, swallow

tail coat and bridal dresses, a couple stood 
up in the railroad car at Macon, Georgia, the 
other day, were married, sat down and con
tinued their bridal leur to the Atlanta Ex
position. They began to train each other a 
little bit sooner than married people generally

tobeagood-Not o
nomical question nothing more and hothing 
less. There is no religion in an ear of corn 
that should taboo it from any reasonable use. 
It ie no more sacred than the trunk of a 

lusand-years oak. Though the plains 
emerging from them, there are yel conditi 
in which to burn corn is one of th» beet uses 
to which it can be put. Thirty eight bushels 
of corn equal in combustible mailer one ton 
of bituminous coal. Each yield 1,700 pounds 
of such matter. At the station on the lines 
of tbe Burlington A Missouri Railroad com
pany iu Nebraska tbe farmer will obtain his 
coal for $7 a ton. Corn coats the grower 
twelve and a half cents per bushel, which 
pays for labor and seed, and interest 
vestment, and taxes. The 1,700 pounds of 
combustible matter in corn will cost the 
farmej $4 75. and out of thia he pays himself 
wages ; tbe 1,700 pounds in the coal cost him

N<d lou
touts.

bri do.Ten yea 
tract to give

at*’ and unmar-—A man named Colville has just secured a 
verdict of one cent for libel damages from the 
Post and the Journal of Boston, and another 
named Long has been awarded $21 against 
the Post and $31 against the Journal. The 
offense of these papers consisted in calling the 
plaintiffs “ thieves." They were either so 
very good vr so very bad that it was impossi
ble to injure their reputations.

—A Cincinnati swindler made a round ol 
the tenement houses as a physician in the 
employ of the Board of Health to perf 
vaccination. He scratched all the ai 
sented, bat used nothing costlier than water 
for virus. Then, having adroitly learned if 
there was any ailing person in the family, he 
found it easy to sell a pretended cure.

—Sylvester Henderson fell asleep 
service in a St. Louie church, and the bene
diction did net thoroughly arouse him. The 
consequence was that in going out of his pew, 
he stepped in a dazed condition on Charles 
Gibson’s feet, which had grievous corns. 
Gibson drew a knife, chased Henderson into 
the street, and dangerously stabbed him.

i, twelve workshops destroyed and the 
try of elate quarrying—which, by the 

with having caused 
p—almost hopelessly ruined.

TEXAS’IPAINTBDCAVBS.

Mr. J. Van Wie informs the reporter that 
the grading forces on the Mexican extension 
of the Sunset railway are now at Painted 
Cave, on Devil's river or about two miles 
beyond. There are three ca 
locality, all of which are painted, the figures 
being buffaloes, bears, Indians with bows and 
arrows in warlike attitudes, Indians mounted 
and on the chase, squaws, etc. The caves 
has been tattooed, entirely, within, and many 
of these figures are still in a good state of 
preservation. This work was done by the 
red men in years long gone by, as the oldest 
white citisens remember these paintings, 
and say they look very mueh now as they 
appeared thirty and forty years ago, indicat
ing the great age of the paintings.

Mr. Van Wie haa occupied one of these 
oaves for kitchen and dining room purposes 
It is about forty feet long and ten feet wide. 
It is approached by climbing a hill, when the 
cave is entered by the aide of the hill. Ita 
month is covered by clusters of vines pendant 
from the branches and boughs of a clump of 

Women ae Hotel Clerfc.. b.ekberry tree,. In the top ol Ihi. eeje i. e
4 ; ,. , hollow extending to the surface, through

The reoenl appearance at the oaaluer’. -hi,h Van Wie he, nm lee .tore pipe..
â*°Ien-F*«îe6,iLj!!- 1 Another cere etill, its shape being round end 

taghl pooeg Udj who filled the peribon to hold «,,.nt>er eight, people,
with til the expedition rod complacence!, „ «JH* , ttonge p^po,M. ThVthird 

ol trained expenenee. challenged pobh „v6 , in » Klid Cufli being about
toon. The proprietor a,, that to leetiin diameter at the month, mid

.neh partions women were more apt to grre backward, a distance ol 180 toel.-Ban
satisfaction than men. “ Ol course, this wae 
flying into the face of the prejudice of a very 
large olaee of excellent people, who do not 
believe that ladies should be employed in 
capacities at all. The success of our experi
ment has shown the fallacy of that theory.
ÀI present we give employment to three 
ladies in our office, 
iers and one a book kee 
ladies at the cashier’s
per year and board, to another $900 per year 
and board, and to our bookkeeper we pay 
$600 and board. If they choose to live away 
from the hotel we give them an additional 
allowance of $500 per year. These salaries 
look big for ladiee, but they have the talent, 
they do the work, and we a 
satisfied than we were with 
ployee.”

t was my man
Hla Firet Letter Home.

It was his first letter home from boarding 
school, and it read as folio 

Dkab Fatheb—I write you
like to see ma 

with my lessons first 
is full of chickens, 

bad. In his 
the Great.

even religion.before I write
Tom Arter’a Experience with » Lumin

ous Match Box.
ma becoz I know you 
think I will get along 
rate. The gard 
which makes tl 
I've got as far 
carried a sword to cut knots with. There ie 
an apple orchard half a mile off. The boye 
play ball in it ; after that there ain’t m._ 
apples. The minister’s eon was licked this 
morning for going 
oanght lots of fish

—In Paris, a few days 
Day,the decoration of the graves of the dead, 
as is customary, took place. The principal 
objective point of this annual pilgrimage is 
the famous cemetery of Pere la Chaise, 
whither this year 150,000 people went. From 
1 o’clock in the afternoon until 4 it was im
possible to force one’s way out of the oeme 
tery, as the incoming crowd was so great. An 
enormous number of wreaths were placed on 
the tombs of Thiers and of Ernest Baroohe, 
and many visited the tombs of Alfred de 
Basset, Michelet; Balzac, and of Charles and 
Francis Hugo. The wonted throng paid their 

> the memory of the ideal loevrs, 
Abelard.

since, on All Saintsor m freeen here 
the walking 1 
as Alexander

Somebody has invented a glass match box 
with a coat of phosphorous paint on the back 
which emits in the dark a bluish light. Th 
advantage of such a box is its usefulness 
a bed-room, where it can always be seen and 
reached without any trouble. Some kind- 
hearted, well disposed friend of Tom Arter 

sented him with this new invention. Tom 
nailed it up on the mantel

ves at this
IK

it-,
in

tho three 
ke of

?7.t s of the lion had 
a trained
* °° 1.5

daringTOBACCO PRODUCTION. on Sunday. He 
, and says he is going again 

I think I like the minister’s 
Send me some marbles as 

you can, also a jack knife and a top. 
us boys left a piece of wet soap at 

the head of the stairs just before daybreak, 
and by the time the cook got to the bottom 
she wae too sick to gel breakfast. We have 
prayers reg'lar every day and the teacher 
reads ont ef the Bible, but I don’t^hink it’s 
»o bully as playing tag in a hay loft.

From your affectionate son. Samuel.

pre
tooik it home,
and impatiently awaited the appro 
night. Mrs. Arter was not very much en
thused over the new affair, always regarding 
new inventions with suspicion. She preferred 
to burn the lamp all night for the reason, as 
Tom said, that it burnt up about four dollars 
worth of oil a week.

Night came at last and the phosphorescent 
eye gleamed from the wall in a ghastly, 
ghostly way. About twelve o'clock a cat got 
into the kitchen, and Mrs. Arter fearing for 
her pan of buckwheat which she had pre
pared for tbe morrow's breakfast, woke op 
Tom by pnnohing him in the ribs with her 
toe. This had the effect of patting Tom in

caog 
next Sunday. 1 
boy a good deal.

aa anti-tobacco league, society 
ien around, and we have no doubt 

solation in

If there is 
or organizat
there is, it will not find much con 
the coming volumes of the census, 
according to the government satisticians, is 
gallantly holding its own, aud the “weed” 
waves in triumph over in all the States the 
enormous number of 638,841 acres. Going 

iper into this statistical business it will be 
nd that the above amount of acreage is 

equivalent to nearly five hundred million 
pounds of tobacco, or about ten pounds for 
every man, woman and child in the coun
try. There

Tho scurrilous article referred to above 
endeavored to convey the impression that the 
editors tried to ape the customs of the King 
aud the Lords, and, by considering the news 

fourth estate, they acquired the 
• we.” Thia ie a 

ous assumption as the intelligent 
the Derrick will see at a glance, 

ry wae gotten up merely to detract f(jU 
ng from the popularity of the news

papers. The facte in the case are these :
Tbe editors commenced using the word “we" 

thought of 
e, the Kings 

style under the 
deadhead their 

ale minstrel shows, 
after being kicked

the

j of using the pronoun
papei 
nabit 
most ridicul 
readers of 
and the eto 
somethi

respects to t 
Heloise and

—In France a pearl coating sixteen dollars 
ia now imitated for fifty cents or a dollar, and 
so successfully as to be sold at the price of 
the genuine article

l even the latter classes are often 
puzzled. The artificial pearl, hewever, is 
simply a glass bead or globe, which ie first 
coated en the inside with a glue made of 
parchment, then treated with a peculiar so 
called essence, after which it ia filled with 
wax. The essence ie the chief pearly in
gredient. and ia obtained by rubbing together 
white fish, so ae to remove the scales ; the 
whole is then strained through linen and left 
to deposit its sediment, which ie the essence 
in question. It requires about 17,000 fish to 
produce a pound of the pearly essence.

—The colony of the Australian group which 
has the most land under cultivation is South 
Australia, with 2,574,489 acres, most of it 
under wheat. Nevertheless, though the wheat 
acreage is doable that of Victoria, the produce 
is lees. Victoria stands first in population, 
and, except New Zealand, has the largest 
public debt. It is first in exports and im
ports, and has more railroads opened than 
any other o ilony, save New Zeeland. The 
rablio df-bt vf Victoria per head is £26 16s. 
Id., ami reckoning the interest on this at 
8^ per cent., the annual interest charge is 
£1 2s. 6d. per head. The annual interest 
charge on the whole British debt, including 
sinking funds, is not more than l$s. per 
head.

—A Nashville girl, being forbidden to marry 
her lover, promised obedience, but one day 
requested her father to hand their pastor a 
note on his way to business. Thus he was 
unexpectedly led to deliver an invitation to 
the clergyman to call at once and perform 
the prohibited ceremony ; and the latter pre
suming that parental consent had been ob
tained. readily obeyed the summons.

—Two young woman, Jennie Smith and 
Addle Sherwood, are conducting a i 
the Waugh Methodist Church, Wa 
A farther attraction ia Johnny Noogle, the 
converted Sailor Boy, said to be superior to 
Harriaen, the Boy Preacher, as a fervid ex
horter, with the advantage of a remarkably 
wicked career as a source ol examples. The 
conversions are

—Connecticut is a happy Stale. There is 
so little litigation there that, according to the 
Hartford Courant, the legal frxtepûty of that 
eity are in a state of chronic discontent, while 
according to the Register of New Haven, the 
Superior Court, now in session, " is begging 
for something to do.” A few years ago an “at
torney was fortunate to get a case tried in four 
or five years ’’ in that court.

—The Dublin Freeman’s Journal states 
that Mr. Parnell has expressed much dis 
eontentment witii the reductions ef rent 
granted by the Sub Commission in Ulster, 
not considering them sufficiently large. Two 
of the suspecta are very ill, Mr. Kettle being 
threatened with paralysis, and Mr. Boy ton 
hs-ing, it U Mid, lo«l the eight ol one ol

—Elizabeth of Austria is one of the most 
accomplished of Empreeees. She talks at 
pleasure in German, English and French, 

from one to the other as a bird 
branches ol trees. “ Of course

the

to any one not a veritable
expert, an

long before the King» and Lords 
such a thing ; bu . after a while,
Lords, et ale adopted the 
impression that they could 
way into some of the fern 
But it didn’t work, and, 
out a few times, they tried to make folks 
believe tbe nse of the plural pronoun origina
ted with them.

There are otht-r reasons. When noticing 
a marriage or birth "we" implies that at 
least a box of cigars will be required to go 
around.

An editor says "we” when advising the 
President how to conduct tbe Administra
tion, because tbe President might not act on 
hie suggestion if it were written plain “I.” 

When telling a minister how to preach the 
"we” to induce the belief he has 

ju*t held a oogtferenoe with all the ex minis
ters about the establishment.

The editor who telle the teacher how to teach 
says “we,” because he has consulted with hie 
wife about the matter, and ebe, having been a 
teacher a few years before, of course knows 
sll about it.

We ’ is sometimes used because of the 
writer’s modesty. Most writers are troubled 
in this respect.

In short, we use “we" because no one man 
could survive the trials, tribulations and 
tafly found about a print shop.—Oil City

are eo far as we know, only 
three ways of disposing of this enormous 
production— namely, it must be smoked, 
cbewed or snuffed. To do this would be a a bad humor, but he got 

the luminous match box. Immediately there- 
after the room was full of brimstone and 
sulphur, which, with the phosphorous box of 
sulphur matches, gave Mrs. Arter as good an 
idea of the tropical eventuality aa she could 
wish. You see Tom’s thinly clad shin had 
struck the projecting rocker of an innocent

“ That's right ! Put the chairs in the 
way ! Knew I’d have to get np, and vet 
you’ve gone and turned the room into a fur
niture factory 1"

Tom here made a step forward and the 
projecting rocker of the cradle tipped him np 
and over the cradle he went, his head striking 
the bar of the crib wherein young Tom waa 
dreaming. The baby awoke firet and howled, 
which awoke young Tom, and between the 
old man’s cuss words, Mrs. Arter’s shrieks, 
and the yells of the children, there was noise 
enough to start a tower of Babel. The baby’s 
cry brought Mrs. Arter out of bed, and she 
made for the phosphorus match box to strike 
a light. She waa eo flustered that she mis
took the reflection of the box in the mirror 
and ef course piled off in the wrong direction. 
Tom by this time had spanked the baby and 
thrashed yeung Tom. and waa about to thrash 
Mrs. Arter, when that irate lady struck her 
shins against the snag of the chair and set 

a yell on her own hook. The match box 
this time was winking its ghastly eyes ae 

if enjoying the scene. Finally the matches 
were reached, the lamp lit, and of all the 
bloody shins you ever saw, there they were. 
Aa both were wounded in the conflict, the 
two Arters took a child apiece to comfort, 
and quiet soon reigned. A vole was taken, 
and that match box, with its luminous glare, 
will never wink ita ghastly eye in that room. 
—Macon, (Ga.) Telegraph.

up and started for
shington.------ atively • easy task for our eager,

og, nervous race ; hot it ie to be feared 
the five hundred million pounds of the 
genuine article represent, before it oomes to 
us in cedar and tinfoil, a base mixture in 
which we are often able to discover the virgin 
leaf only by the aid of a microscope and a 
chemist. Kentucky leads the list in produc
tion wiik the enormous yield in ronnd num
bers of one hundred and sev 
ty million pounds ; Virginia fol
lows with nearly eighty millions, Pennsylvania 
supplies thirty-six, Ohio contributes thirty- 
four, Tennessee nearly thirty, Maryland and 
North Carolina twenty-six each. Connecti
cut comes halting behind with fourteen ; but 
then quality counts for more than quantity in 
the land of steady tobacco producing habits. 
Kentucky is the banner State, not only in 
tobacco, but in spirits and race horses— 
two other luxuries ot

dmmë

day^upon the editor 
bis physi-Antonio Express.

A CANADIAN SPEAKS.

When anything worth saying is spoken in 
that torse and that bears thepointed way 
impress of honest conviction, we like to have 
people know the nature of the communica
tion. Of such a nature ia the following from 
Mr. W. F. Haist, Uampden, P. O., Lincoln 
Co., Ontario. Mr. Haist says : With great 

health, I would write a 
that wonderful remedy,, 

8t. Jacobs OiL For the last six years I have 
been using various medicines internally and 
externally, but nothing would help me. 
Finally I procured a bottle of St. Jacobs OU, 
which cured me after a few applications. 
My mother-in law, who has also been a great

___ —, waa aleo instantly
nee of the Great German 

a great blessing 
I shall do every

fol- Two of them are oash- 
Tooneof these 
we pay $1,000

per.
desk

editor uses
had caused our own 
a plucked goose."joy over my restored 

few lines concerning

are much better Kolife.—New York Her- andaid.

WHY THEY RESORT TO LYNCH 
ING.

sufferer from rheumatism 
the

How a Lord Used To Swear. relieved by
We were once talking about the profanity Remedy. St. Jacobs Oil is 

of a very distinguished American statesman, to suffering humanity, and 
not now living. Mr. Sumner, who never thing in my power to make known its merits- 
swore himself, said : “ Well. I have heard 
him swear severely, but as a rule nobody 
swears in my presence. The greatest morti
fication I ever received in my life, in this 
way, waa when I wae at breakfast abroad with 
Lord Brougham. We had sat down at the 
breakfast table, when somebody brought a 
newspaper to Lord B Au g ham. It contained 
a personal attack upon him. the article wae 
marked, and he read it through. When he 
had completed it he began a volly of the most 
scathing oaths that I ever heard fall from the 
ipe ot man. There was no limit to the course 
he rained upon the head of the author ot this
piece. I wae shocked and stricken dumb." in large numbers. They

white men fall, and there 
where they make less than $10 to $12 pee 
day out of the rockers. They plant potatoes 
and cabbages on the banks of the river, and 
in other useful ways spend time that {while 
miners would be more likely to spend in 
drinking whiskey. Trappers say that it gets 
eo cold in winter in that region that quick
silver free see hard enough to be made into 
bullets, bnt they experienced no ill 

Intensity oithe cold.

—Mme Hortenee Schneider, whose name 
is inseparably connected with the Offenbach, 
in amuse stage, has entered the holy bonds of 
matrimony, having on October 18 married 
the Comte de Bionne, a nobleman who re- This year’s Christmas St. Niehelae is the 
sides principally in Italy. La Grande finest number of that magazine ever issued, 
Duchesse, who will now be knewn by the and therefore, probably, it is also the finest 
more humble title of Mme. la Comtesse, number of a children's magazine ever printed, 
quitted the stage some few years ago, Its ninety odd pages full of Ulmatrations eml» 
to reappear for a short time last Christmas it a delightful present for a boy or girt 1he 
at a boulevard theater in a review en- pictures, stories, poems and lively pieeee to 
titled Lea Parfume de Paris. In this this beautiful number will, of course, into 

once more presented herself in the the boys and girls ; and at least thirteen h 
costume of her Grace of Gerolstein, dred members of the Agassis association wffl 

and sang a medley from the operas bouffes in eajoy reading Mr. Ballard's ninth report 
which she achieved her greatest sacoessees eerning that vigorous society, and its delight- 
more than a decade ago. The marriage regis- ful, self imposed studies of Nature ; and the 
ter, which admits of no secrets, gives the age Jack in the Pulpit, Letter Box, and Biddle 
of the bride as ferty-sight years. The newly Box pages will have devoted readers ; bet 
married pair are spending the holymoon in that one thing in this number which is 
Italy, likely to rivet the attention of the young foto.

—One of the derated nulroetl eompenie. 0“

5£*5mss sLMise1 d°*”rt*ia piw-‘
umbrellas tiad half as many canes ; shelves 
filled with shop parcels ; children’s school 
books ; laborers’ tools and dinner pails; novels;
» handsome new Bible ; lunch baskets ; black

The inadequate punishment for murder, 
the fattening of murderers in Stale Prison, 

ley are pardoned too frequently, and 
that three- fourth» of the murderers 

are acquitted by sharp lawyers, ie the 
cf lynchings. If the people could know that 
a murderer would be punished, whether he is 
rich or poor, whether he had the best lawyer 
in the country or none at all, if hanging was 
the penalty of cold blooded murder, and 
occasionally one was hung by law the people 
would not get on their ears and snatch the 
head off a prisoner before the faoea and eyee 
of judges and juries. The sentiment of the 
people ol the State is favorable to capital 
punishment, but when the matter is brought 
up before the Legislature, a lot of praying 
bands and professional humanitarians go 
before tbe law makers and get in their work, 
and the Legislature is afraid to aay its soul 
is its own.

THE CHRISTMAS. DECEMBER» ST. 
NICHOLAS»where th 

the fact and skiZGOLD DIGGINGS OF THE DELOIRE 
RIVER.

OORINNS IN TEARS.

ing Examination Before 
Judge Donohue on Habeas Corpus.

I speak English,” she said lately to an Ameri
can gentleman. "Don't I read your St. 
Nicholas to my children ? And, to tell the 
trath, I like the stories myself.”

The erange crop of Florida is simply imi 
. Colonel D. H. Elliott of Jackson

ville estimates it this year at 45,000,000. But 
these figure», we are assured, express scarcely 
half its immensity. The Palatka Journal 
•ays that Colonel Elliott is “way off ” in his 
calculations, and that the number of oranges 
will reach 85.000,000, of which all bat about 
5,000,000 will be shipped out of the State.

—Herr Stabler’s researches do not confirm 
tbe theory that light hinders the germination 
of seeds generally. He admits the probability, 
however, that light may not be advantageous 
_ of seeds that germinate quickly
and easily, such as clover, beans or peas. He 
says that the germination ol certain seeds, 
especially those of the grasses, will not take 
place at all, or with great difficulty in dark»

up
all

An Interest!
The latest gold discoveries has been made 

a tributary of the 
of the North. The 

is said to be navigable for a distance 
of 500 miles, but it ie full ol dangerous can
non, rooks, sharp bends and whirlpools, in 
which timber of large diameter and fifty feet 
in length haa been seen to disappear end fore
most. Chinamen have made their way there 

get along where 
few low places

along the Deloire River,A little girl of about ten years, with bright 
brown eyes and banged hair and richly and 
tastefully dressed, wae present in Supreme 

* Court Chambers, yesterday in obedience to a 
writ of habeas eogpue issued by Judge Dono
hue. The writ wae sued out by 
for tbe Prevention of Cruelty 
The little girl was Corinne Kimball 
known to the public as taking leading parts 
in several operas, and who wae advertised to 
appear Tuesday evening in the Metropolitan 
Casino in this city. The writ was issued 
against the present custodian t-f the girl, Mrs. 
Jennie Flaherty, to compel Corinne’e pro 
duction in court, theclaim of the society being 
that she should be no longer permitted to re
main in custody of Mrs. Flaherty, she having 
permitted a child of such tender years to sot 
on a public stage in violation of law. Return 
VM aiade to tbe writ by Mr. George L. Rives,

8S2
Lmiliay i

the Society 
to Children. 

, well
He Got the Prize.

" My dear young friends," remarked the 
fat professor of Podunk Academy, Murray 
Gould has deputized me to present to the boy 
who behaved best for one week the Good 
Book which I hold in my hand. The red 
headed boy, improbable as it may seem, is 
authorized to advance to the stand. ’ The 
individual named came doubtingly forward .hie 
great blue eyee fixed in amazement upon
speaker. “ You have fairly earned this re- calmly unconscious of what her son was say- . 
w«d," romuked the Ut probMor, looting il iog m II was talking io Arsine. The broeee *»

s« id Mr. Summer. “ The other occupant of 
the table, except Lord Brougham, wae Broug
ham’s mother. She sat at the head, opposite 
her son, a venerable aod courtly lady, with 

i grace of maimer that I never 
I dared not look at her forby a Kansas paper as 

judge,” rubbed his pate 
daily with a fresh raw onion, and in two 
months his hair grew oat. It probably came 
out to see why its proprietor always had the 
whole room to himself.

—A person described 
" a bald-headed moments, but when I ventured to turn 

my eves in that direction I found that not a 
muscle of her fa* wae moved. She was as

in the

the —There ia a town in Connecticut that ha*, 
no fear of the measels. It’s Haddam,



m USED ALL THE YEAR ROUND.into the cause of the fire^and who is culp
able. 5»! JOHNSTON’S

SARSAPARILLA
AN ET* WITNESS

said that as soon sa the fire burst through 
the curtain into the auditorium a terrible 
cry went up from the entire house. To 
spring up and hasten to the exit was the 
work of a moment. In the corridors, 
the deepest darkness prevailed. With 
many others I tried to make my way in 
the dark and caught hold of the coat of 
a person before me,and my own coat was 
held by a string of others behind me.

grouped our way to the stairs, 
where also it was pitch dark. All fell on 

another,:but finally we reached the 
grand loggia. While we were escaping 
we heard the piercing shrieks of the un
fortunates who were either crushed to 
death or suffocated by the smoke and 
flames. Those who could not reach the 
stairs hastened to the windows of the 
loggia. It was

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia
Anil for Purifying Ihe Blood.

been In use for 20 years, and has 
proved to be the best preparation In the mar
ket for HICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN THE 
SIDE OH HACK. LIVER CO MPLAINT, PIM
PLES ON THE FACE, DYSPEPSIA, PILES, 
and all diseases that arise from a disordered 
Liver or Impute blood. Thousand* of our 
best people take It and give It to t heir child
ren. Physic-Inns prescribe It dally. Those 
who use ft once recommend It to others.

It Is made from Yellow Dock, Honduras 
Sarsaparilla, Wild Chorry.Sillltogln. Dande
lion .SassRiruss. Wlntergreen. und other well 
known valuable Roots and Herbs It Is 
strictly vegetable and cannot hurt the most 
delicate constiiutlon It Is one of the best 
medicines In use for Regulating the Bowejs- 

It Is sold by all responsible druggists at one 
dollar for a quart bottle, or six boties for five 
dollars. 43F.

Sold In Llstowcl by Dr. Michrner-

Thus we

CHEAT,TUA TERRIBLE TIM*.
Dense crowds struggled together,those 

those in front to” 
all die.” Some m 

spring and were caught jpy the police 
below. I remained until the nets were 
brought and the leap could be made in 
safety. Yet a lew seemed to have escap
ed so easily.

Mack’s Magnetic Medicinelebehind urging “spring ZfXFdB a

ÎRHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Fackache, Soreness of the Sheet, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swe/I-

To look at the dead bodies in the jngs and Sprains, Burns and 
morgue and at the Krankenhaus tell* Scalds, General Bodily
more of the terrible death which the Pains,
victims met than the report that any eye . _ , „ * .__. r___
witness has yet giver.. Some appear to Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
have died from suffocation alone. Two1 ► Feet and. Ears, and all other 
beautiful girls are there with their faces Pains and Aches.
scarcety discolored, lonki.g as if the, ». Zf'S.p'S.Z"
Were only asleep. Another youthful Broi-dy A trial entail* but th* comparatively
female figure lies there,only one charred trifliug outlay of so Cents, end every one «offering
stump of her neck remaining, while her r— »
body and lower extremities are untouch* Directions in Hev«
ed. The linen of her underclothing hi. gold) BY ALL DBU(HH8TS AUD DBALEB3 
as spotless white as wh«n in IP MEP10IHE,
noon of the fatal day she dressed herself ]— ' AfTT.R Sl CO., 
for the play. Her death is described. Baitimor*. are., v.a. A»
Easily caught in the dense surging 
crowd, the flames descended upon them 
all, charring and consuming only the 
heads with the fierce heat. Most of jh* 
better preserved bodies show one arm 
uplifted,as if struggling for freedom,w^ile 
the other hand is closely pressed to the 
mouth to exclude the destroying breath 
of the fire. Others have the heads and 
upper part of bodies without disfigure 
ment, while the feet and legs are charred 
off. Other victims are represented by 
the trunk alone, the heads,feet and legs 
missing entirely. Those who were ex
posed to the flames are as dark as 
Africans, but with the formund features 
often faithfully preserved/ The other 
bodies retain the form of the last 
desperate struggle, the features express
ing the final cramp of agony. Others are 
fair women, some with diimond rings 
still glittering on their fingers, the only 
objects by which they can possibly be 
recognized. They have bee» trampled 
to death and partly consumed in the fire.
Some have their skulls 
limbs distorted and broken - 
others tbe bowels protrude.

HELPLESSNESS OP THE AUDIENCE.
The audience was helple^i. 

bravest man could do noth 
shouts of Director Janner to the 
endeavoring to quiet them I 
there was no danger, reads tc 
the act of a man deprived of hi senses.
The calmest head, the bravest heart, 
could have done nothing to 
nearest and dearest to him.1 It was 
almost impossible to save anyone but 
one's self. Several of those wlin escaped 
are today madmen.* Last nijÿt, about 
midnight, a young man belonging by his 
dress to the upper classes 
a side street near the burning theatre, 
bareheaded and singed, insSnity express 
ed in his starin 
incessantly the

3 Pi I
BEFORE) TRADEMARK. I AFTER.)

Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 
Ntrvoumvns in ALL Us stages, Weak Memory. 
Loss of Brain Power, Sexual Prostration, 
Wight Sweats. Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak
ness, and General Loss of Power. It re
pairs Xervovs Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded 
Intellect. Strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, ami 
Restores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands prove* It an Invaluable Rem-

sàrFull partlcularsln our pamphlet,whlehwe deal re to mull free to any address.
Nark's Magnetic Medicine Is sold by 

Druggists at SOets.per box, or 18 boxes for $9 
or will be mailed free >f postage, on receipt of

«>«n« ce-
Windsor, Ont., Canada. 

8old in Llstowel by J. A. Hacking, and all 
Druggist* everywhere. 45y.

IN THE MOROUB.

gTRAYED SHEEP.
Came Into the premises of^the mibscrlbej

The owner Is requested to call and 
prove property, pay charges and remove the 
anima *. wM. STEVENSON,

Hammond P.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION,
18 8 2.

TOWNSHIP OF ELMA. Elmn, Dec. 2nd, 1881.

P A RM FOR SALE.

Being west half of lot 22,4th con. Elma, con
fining 50 acres Macros cleared and In good 
cultivation ; good house ; frame stable and 
granary ; log barn ; young orchard of about 
40 trees ; well watered, small creek running 

School house quarter mile from 
property : throe miles and a half from Llsto- 
weL Will be sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and ha'ance to suit purchaa-

F"" torther HARRIS.
Llstowel, P. O., Oct. 20.1-180.

jjUliU FUR SALE.

The municipale 1er tors of the Township^of 
meeting for the *

NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES
For the office of Reeve. Deputy-Reeve and 
Councillors In the township of Elma, for the 
year 1882, will be held

At Graham’s Hall,Elma Centre,
At 12 O'clock Noon.

across It.

On Monday, Dec: 26, ’81.
Second, that should more than the 

necessary number of candidates be nominat
ed,the proceedings will be adjourned tlllMon- 
day, the 2nd day of January, 1882, when polls 
will be opened In each electoral division of 
the township, at the hour of 9 o’clock In the 
mornlng.and shall continue open tlllSo'clock 
In the afternoon, and no longer.

Third,that tbe polling places andReturnlng 
Officers In each electoral dlvlslon.as appoint
ed by By-law 1881 are as follows :

Electoral division No. I.Cosene* Workshop, 
Trowbridge,CharlesCoscns Returning Officer. 
No- 2, Cleland’s School House, Wm. Shearer 
Returning Officer. No.S.Orange Halt,Britton 
W. W. Stevenson Returning Officer. No. 4, 
Davies’ School House, Joseph Johnson Re
turning Officer. No. 5, Abraham's house. 1 
Fullerton Returning Officer.

THUS. FULLARTON, Clerk.

The North-enst50 acres In the 7th con. of 
Wallace. The land Is In a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared but8acres, and fit for a 
reaper to run on It. A good frame barn38x52 
frame house 18x28, well finished ; ham and 
house new ; good well and pump at. door, and 
a never falling spring creek on the place. 
Terms, $70» down : the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cunt. Also iMfncre* 
will be rented along with the50 for a term of 
ten years. The land Is first-class; within 8 
miles of the town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor^ ^ ^ ^

JAM froggy' Qnt.

cruslfed in and

The
,g The 
udience,
r saying
Jay like J^IVERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.

Elma, Dec. 6, 1881-

jyjLNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1882.
R. Si W. WOODS,e those ZfcTOTICE!.

lj-ô that they are prepared to supplyrjtHE Electors of the

TOWN OF IISTOWEL Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,
was found in and At Reasonable Rate*.

arc hereby notified Mint a^pubMc meetlr.gwUl

H0XD.tr, DECEMBER Sttth, 1881,
at the hour of 10 o’clock In 

the purpose
NOMIXAT. NO CAHDIDATH

for the offices of

They will also run

_A_ BUS -A-151"3D HACK,

to and from all 
horses at all ho

At aim.es—Mill, street, opposite Town Hal, 
Llstowel.

g eyes, and crying out 
single word the forenoon, for

“amalib, ajiauk." . 
lie held a strip of fur worn by ladies 

around the neck hysterically to his 
bosom. “Where do you live? illave 

age,"saida compassionate by s tinder, 
his only answer was, “Atoalie, 

I sprang down but *e is 
within. She is being burnt

trains. Good rigs and gentle

MAYOR, REEVE & DEPUTY REEVE,

but l^eacV Ward^orTlw^nnnihiaLloiisoV'coun'ori- 
lorsfnr the^Town of Llstowel for the year 1882.

For the East Ward In the Town Hall; 
Wm. Bright, Returning Officer.

Æïssa'SLMêiiar. îsssr"
)l For the West Werd-In Colllson’s Hall; 
| Alexander Morrow, Returning Officer.

Success ihe Best Test of Worth!being burnt 
within.1'

BIETHS.
Burnett—In W’allace.on the 15th Inst., thaj 

wife of Adam Burnett, of a son.
Cavenagii—In Llstowel, on the 2nd Inst-, 

the wife of Malcolm Cavenagii. of a son.
Swalm—In Llstowel, on the 28th ult., the 

wife of Fred. Swalm, of a son.
CaIn—Iu Llstowel, on the 23rd ult , the wife 

of J. L-Cain, of a daughter.

MONDAY, the ivl ihi, ofJaimnry, 1882,
B

ÊiS'llMS
BRIO HI',

Town Clerk.

MABRIAO-ES.
gj

Bkicker—Campbell — In Llstowel, on the 
lith Inst , by the Rev T W. Maguhy, Rec
tor of Holy Trinity, Lucan, and bro'.her-ln- 
law of the bride ; assisted by the Rev G B- 
Taylor, Ineumbent Christ Church,Llstowel, 
Samuel Hrlcker.Esq., to .Miss Ada,youngest 

hn Campbell, Esq., both of

Llstowel, Dec. 6th, 1881

Llstowel.
Formes— Henderson—At the residence of 

the bride's parents, Llstowel, on the 14th 
Inst.,by Rev. J. W Bell, M. A.,Mr- George 
Forbes, of Cleveland, Ohio, to Aflss Maggie 
Henderson, daughter of Mr, John Hender-

lloway—Wood—By Rev A. Cooper, at 
the residence of the bride’s father,on the 8th 
Dec.. Mr. Alexander Galloway, to Miss 
Sophia Glennie Wood, second daughter of 
Mr Jas Wood, all of Llstowel.

Caskmoue—Bklfohd— At the Methodist
Parsonage, Llstowel, on Dec. 6th, by the 
Rev, Dr. Kowter, Mr. Jas. Casemoro, of the 
Township of Wellesley, to Miss Eliza Bel- 
ford.of the Township of Turnberrv.

Ferguson—Blyth—At the Methodist par
sonage, Llstowel, on the 6th lust., by the 
Rev. Dr. Fowler, Mr. Wm. Ferguson, to 
Miss .Sarah Blyth, both of Llstowel-

Pom Roy—BURNKTy— On Wednesday, the 7th 
Inst., by the Rev. Afr Stewart, at the 
Manse. Bel more. Mr. Thoe H. Pomeroy,to 
Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. Geo. Burnett, 
all of Howick-

OINTMENT and PILLS.
THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 

IS A HOUSEHOLD RE(jl 1S1TK 
EVERYWHERE.

e to thePURIFY- THE BLOOD, impart tom 
NERVOUS SYSTEM, and act most

and endowing the whole bodily frame with 
STRENGTH and vigour. Nervous Head- 
uches, Tremblings with Lassitude and GEN
ERAL DEBILITY quickly yield to the po
tent force of Hi-.-so well-known Pills, and 
they are unrivalled In their efficacy In all

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.
A Permanent, sure cure for Diseases, Dis

orders and Ailments of the Kidneys, Bladder 
and Urinary Secretive System, or attendant 
complaints—causing Pain In Small of Ba«-k, 
Sides, etc , Gravel. Catarrh of tbe Bladder 
and Passages ; Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Pile*, Nervous Debility, etc., etc. .

Pamphlets and testimonials 
ed from Druggists free.

Prices—Child’s Pad, $1.50 (cures Bert-wet- j 
ting.) Regular Pad. $2.0tt. Special Pad for 
Chronic Diseases, $8.00. Sold by 
J. H. MICHENER, M. D., Sole Agent, 

LI3TOWEL.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
removing all obstructions, skin blemishes, 

j plmnk-s and bolls, better than any other 
! family medicine known.

"6 DEATHS.

can be obtain-Foster—I» Newbridge, on the 3rd inst., Jas- 
Foster, Proprietor of Spencetown Inn, aged

McLaughlin—In Newbrldge.on the6th Inst., 
IFm. McLaughlin, aged 67 years.

Hough—In Gorrle, on the 3rd InSt , Sabrina 
Marv, beloved wife of Rev. John Hough, 
aged 51 years. Lhasa world-wide reputation.W. T BRAY, Winoi 

C J. PASMORE. Gorki*:
JOHN STANDIsH. M D , Palm 
HENRY MAUDSLEY, M. D.. M

It heal* every kind of SORE, ULCER and 
ld. WOUND more certainly than any other
___ known salve. Its marvellous penetrating

powers render It Invaluable In all

ERLTON.
OOREF1K25T OTICB, 

Estate of Late Chas. Schelter. NORMAN’S THROAT AND CURST DISEASES,

Electric Belt Institution,
log ABSCESSES and FISTULAS,and 
leviating the excruciating tortures of

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,

Notice Is hereby given that all parties in
debted to the estate of the lato Chus. Schel
ter. tailor, of Llstowel, are requested to settle 
with the undersigned, who will be In Listo- 
wel on 3rd and 4th January next, All 
counts not then settled; will be placed 
other hands for collection. Parties having 
claims against the estate are notified to pre
sent them on or before Ihe above dates. For 
Information enquire at V. Yoeger’s barber.

No. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

mHERE IS NOTHING SO PERSIAN-
X ently beneficial to the suflbrer as Nor
man’s Electro-Curative Belts, Bands and 
Insoles. They immediately relieve and per
manently cure
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION. 

RHEUMATISM, / 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

And a host of troubles over which medicine 
has liltlu or no control. Clreulars and con
sultai Ion free.

Medicated and other baths always ready for 
ladles and gentlemen.

J. H- MICHENER, M. D-, Druggist, Ac., 
agent for Llstowel. 3y

and NEURALGIA It Is unsurpassed. It 
never ."alls to cure Scurf and every species of 
skin disease.
Manufactured only at

way’s Establishment,
688, OXFORD STREET LON DON, and sold at 
Is. lid., 5m. 9d., 4* fld-, II*. 22d., and 38s. each 
Box and Pot, and In Canada at 16 cents, W 
cents, and $1.50, and the larger sizes In pro
portion.

Bare AETIOM.-I have no Age»t in the 
Volte*! Stole*, nor are my Medicine* 
■old there. Purclianer* should therefore 
look to the Label as the Pote and 

it* not $33, Oxford 
they are *purlen*.

The Trade Marks of my «aid Medicines are 
registered In Ottawa, and also at Washing-
t0n Signed THOMA8 HOLLOWAY. 
538, Oxford Street, London.

Professor H#>ulo-

II EX R Y MANSE.
Executor.

Llstowel, Dec. 18,1881.

CHRISTMAS COMING!
Boxe*. If the addre** 
Street London,

What more useful or hand
some

^ B. SUTHERLAND,

CHRISTMAS PRESENT BUILDER—CONTRACTOR,
Canadian Pacific Railway having leased the

Door and Sash Factory
■—THAN OUR—

ORGUINETTE Emery’3 Bar to Port Moody.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

TENDER JÔR WORK
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

flrom Mr. Milne, Is now prepared to offer In
ducements to builders and contractors, In

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS
COSTS ONLY $9. MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

SEALED TEN DERH will be received by the ! C/UStOm Plaüillg DOEI6-.
underslgned up to NOON on WEDNEDSDAY --------
^lM=lS?^SoyfnffiMoTSfeut^ I Contracta for all kind» ol Building
road between Port Moody arid the West-end ! iatron
of Contract 60, near Emory’s Bar, m-distance 1 laaeii.
of about 85 miles. ——______________

Specifications, conditions of contract and 
forms of lender may be obtained on applica
tions at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office.
In New Wes tml Bate nanti the Chief Engineer’s 
Office at Ottawa, after the 1st of January 
next, at which time plans and profiles will 
be open for Inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the fine 
eeason and before the winter seta In- 

Mr Marcus Smith, who Is I» charge of the 
office at New Westminster, Is Instructed to 
give contractors all the Information In his

Has the music of the best cab
inet organs. Any tune can be 
played by any person with less 
than five minutes instruction.

Call, see, hear, and get des
criptive circulars ot this new 
invention, at

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

LUMBER.
A Lumber Yard In connection 

Factory, where afull assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
W1I1 be kept.

*Xp<rMiender will be entertained unless on one ffgf“ ORDERS SOLlCITED^^hU
of the printed form' addressed to F- Braun, _____
Kan,,Sec. Dept. Railways and Canals, and
marked “Tender for C P- R." F- ARAUN, 1 FACTORY-Elma street, near Climie’e Mille.

E. IS. SUTHERLAND, 
Proprietor

BARKER & GO’S,
Watchmakers, Ac.

Llstowel. Dee, 8th, 1881.

iihiNiV^ygcl

TYINGMAN & DARLING, BARRIS-
J-/TERH. Solicitor* In the High Court. 
Offices, over Scott's Banking Houses, Llsto
wcl and Palmerston.

D. B. Dinoman. J. L. DarmxO.

17KNNELL & GEARING, ATTORNEY
J1 -AT-LAW, Solicitors. Conveyancers, *0. 
Solicitors for Bank of Hamilton. Offices— 
over Roy A McDonald's store, Main Slieet 
Llstowel. UUmmmmm

w7 ,J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
V W • TOBNF.Y at Law. Rnl loiter in Chancery 

Conveyancer *n. Office— Campbell’» Hlook 
•«itin street Llstowel. a*- Money to lend on 
farm security nr. low rictes.

r H. MICHENER, M. D„ PHY-
f / • SICIAN S11 peon and Aopouoheor. Office 
at his drug store, next door toTh' mpaon Pros., 
Main street. Residence, opp. o.d Post Office

WATKINS,
CONVEYANCER, Ac.,

DRAYTON,
Deeds. Mortgages, Lenses, Ac.. Ac., « 

able rates. Money to Loss.

WM BRUCE, SURGEON
i radmac o7thJitoyofcoUes^oi

Dental Surgeons, office—Over Dr. Mlrhen- 
er’s store, .Main street, Llstowel. Teeth ex
tracted without pain by the use of nttrons- 
oxlde gas.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MAIN ST.,
Llstowel. The undersigned having 

leased this Hotel for a termjof years, lnvjtes 
the patronage of the public. The bar will be 

nstnntly supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation for guests. 
Special attention will be given to farmers' 
Hade- Good stabling and driving sheds, and 

attentive hostler can always 
n. Charges very moderate.

be relied
"Ts STEWART.

A MERICAN HOTEL WALLACE ST., 
Llstowel, J. W. KREUGER, Proprl^nr- 

Uudet iho new management this bouse will be 
kept in first rims style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bur supplied with the 
best liquor* nnd cigars. Good ■ tall lag, etc 

lager a specialty.

TA D.' CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC-
LJ. ttoneer for the County of Perth. Sales 
of all kinds oonducted on reasonable terms. 
Orders left at the Staxdabd office will 
receive prompt attention-

mnOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER 
A for County of Perth, also t he Townships 
of Grey and Howick, In the County of Huron. 
Sales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at the Standard office, promptly at
tended to. Money to loan.

rpHOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
X Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner lu B. R. Deeds, mortgages, leases 

done on reasonableand all conveyancing 
terms. Money to lend.

/BOUNTY OF PERTH.—THE WAR-
X-y' DEN wll I be In attendance at. the Clerk’s 
Office on the first and third Tuesday I11 each 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will 
he In attendance at his office on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o'clock. 
The Treasurer will be In at tendance at hie 
office on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during 
same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's office, Stratford-

6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.
MONEY TO LOAN.

T)ARTIEM desiring money on mortgage, can 
I ;obtaln same at 6 per cent. Interest, straight 
loan, re-payablu at any time, and with all the 
privileges as to time, etc , that may reason
ably Ik- asked. Particulars gladly furnished 
at any time. Apply to

AN A DARLING, 
d and Palmerston.Barristers, Ac., Listowe

MONEY TO LEND.
T710R FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
1/ on Farm and Town property ; also pri
vate funds at 6 per cent. The borrower can 
have privilege of paying off" principal at any 
time. Conveyancing done. Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, Ac.

ADAM HUNT, Commissioner.
Tevlotdnle P. O.

Residence, con. 12, Wallace-

MONEY TO LOAN.
AT 62 PER CENT.

All privileges granted. Appl^yto ^ ^ ^ ^

ACRES FOR SALE, near Ncwry.
Terms easy.100 T\"lï. ‘fENNELL. 

MOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, near
11 the Great Western Railway Station, 

rel. Apply to ^ ^ F15XNELL

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN, supplied 
L by parties living in towi, at 7 per 
Apply to

T. O. FENNELL

ACHES FOR SALE, in Wnllace, 
"Vo!1 F^iNELL

Campbell’* Block. Main HI reel. Llstowel.

50 close to Lletow

II O L L A N i>MK-
T8 l-XBPAHKD TO KKt'BIVK

PUPILS IN MUSIC !
Piano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Ac.

Hinging and Voice «'iiJture. Harmony 
and VI uni cal Theory.

Apply at residence of Peter Lllllco, Esq., 
Llstowel.
Pianos nn<l Organs Tuned and Regulated.

First-class Music furnished for Parties and 
Entertainments.

J. W. SCOTT, Banker,
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Does a General Banking Business.

Special attention given to collections (at a 
moderate charge. Interest allowed 

on deposit at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

can be drawn at any time.

Money advanced In small or large amounts 
at all times, on good endorsed notes or on 
collateral security.

------- SCOTT,
<1 ProprletoiManager gn

BANKING HOUSE

a. McDonald & co.,
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT. 

money TO ILOJAIN"
on approved notes, short or long d 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

att-u. Sale

SA VINOS DEPARTMENT.
Money received on deposit In large 

sums ; interest allowed at tbe rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
to any part of

or small

Money remitted by draft 
uindaor the United States.

attended to promptly ; termseel lone

Hbkbbknce- Merchant* Bank of Canada. 
Office Horn's from » a. m., to 4 p. m.

A. MCDONALD A D. ROY,D. ROY, 
Proprietor*.».

LILLICO'S BANKING HOUSE.
Corner Main and Wellington St’s.,

DRAYTON, ONT.
ne; negotiate 
■proved note*

A general banking busln 
loans on short or longdatei 

I lateral security.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
A liberal raie of Interest will be allowed os 

deposit money; can be withdrawn at any time 
with Interest to date of withdrawal.

Money remitted bydraft, payable In Canada 
or the united States.

Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 
to promptly on reasonable terms.

Farmers requiring advances are Invited to
ca* rs
Strut ford'

Office Honrs from 9 a.m., to S p.m.
P. LILLICO,

Proprietor.

ncbs— Merchants Bank of Canada

C. H. Smith,
Manager.

T O. L. NO. 617.
-L-Je The member* of 
this Lodge meet in their 
Lodge Boom, en Reglue 
street, on the let Tburs 
day of every month, at 
7.30 p m. Brethren from 
other lodges are cordially 

1 nvited to vis t us when 
ever convenient.

DR. J. A. BURGESS.
7

jyj- A R B L E WORKS !

W. MITCHELL,
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.

i Granite Monument», English â Amerl. 
can Grave Stones.

! Tabletop# Mantelpiece*. FlroGratos, window 
and door sills, etc.

Stand- -Opposite Commercial hotel. Main 
. street, LletoweL_________________ _____________

CP r- . O'on per day at home. Sample 
ipD lO ïpZU worth $5 free. Address blin 
»ou A Co., Portland, Maine

Another Theatre Horror.aeoonderl by R. Woods, 
treasurer l>e requested to ke 

n until niiio o'clock on

that the
ep his office 
the evening 

14th inst. for the purpose o 
receiving taxes—carried. Jno. Rigg* 
moved, seconded by D. B. Dingmnn, 
that the aum of six dollar* be 
remitted to d.

The Ring Theatre in Vienna Burned. 

NINE HUNDRED PEOPLE PEIilSH.
A City Distracted wltb Grief and Her-

'iikM ffWKSSL<5

LISTOWEL STANDARD. W. Scott, on account of 
erroneous assessment on lot E., west 
Mill street—enriied. F. _ E. Gibbs 
moved, seconded by D. B. Dingman, that 
in case of a (Kill being demanded at the 
forthcoming municipal election*, the 
Clerk be instructed to call upon the

FRIDAY,DECEMBER If», 1881. Vieniia, Dec.9.—Yestenlay was a fete 
day in Vienna in celebration of the feast 
of the Immaculate Conception, 
ended with a public calamity un parallel 
ed in the history of Vienna. A few 
minutes before sev 
commencement of 
mancif in Vienna of 
work, Les Contes d’ Hoffman, the King 
theatre, formerly known ns the Opera 
Comique,on the »Scholtenring,the second 
finest theater in the city .opened in 1873, 
was discovered to be in flames. The fire 
quickly spread, and in ten minutes nil 
the city for miles around the theater was 
steeped in lurid glow,the reflection of the 
burning pile. Seven o’clock is the hour 
of commencement of plays at the Vienna 
theaters, and it was feared that the loss 
of life would be vast. Light snow fell 
during the afternoon.| It was known that 
all the theaters would be crowded. For
tunately the catastrophe happened 
minutes before seven. The gal 
were already crowded,while but few peo
ple had appeared in the boxes, nnd only 
about a score had taken their places in 
the parquette. Little can yet be gather
ed as to the

ORIGIN OP THE CATASTROPlie.
■ed have but a dim 
ppened, and the 

wildest rumors prevail. Those who were 
among the audience say that suddenly 
tbe curtain was raised and tbe fire was 
discovered raging on the stage, and that 
the usuel strife for life by those in the 
upper galleries commenced. Many 
sprang from the uppermost gallery ami 
were killed,while of those who remained 
it is impossible to say how many lost 
their lives. Death appears to have been 
due to suffocation. At presenthundreds 
of sanitary litters are being carried to
ward the theater by swift footed men, 
who then hear away their burden of the 
dead.

but itSPECIAL NOTICE.
This week we have mailed a largo 

rtf accounts to subscribers to/to 
arrears, and we trust that th 
one and all cord tail g respond t 
invitation by promptly settling 
little billSy ana begin

en, and before the 
the second perfor- 
Oftenhach’* latest

three printing offices and ask for tenders 
for the printing of ballot papers and 
other necessary documents in connection 
therewith ; and that lie further be 
instructed to accept the lowest tender, 
and report the same to the Council— 
carried. Counci1. adjourned.

To the Editor of the Standard : Would 
you kindly inform the public why the 
report of the Inspector of Public Schools, 
placed iu the bauds of the Trustees of 
the Public School, Listowel, was not pub
lished. Rumour says Miss Draper's 

t is so good the Trustees did not 
go before the people. You 

supposed to attend such meetings as 
are held by the Board, and consequently 
willebe ahie to enlighten the public on 
this matter. Ratepayer.

will
to

their
the new year with 

a clear conscience and with the know
ledge of being straight with the printer. 
The amounts owing tous individually
are small, but in the aggreg 
considerable, and in order that 
be in a position to discharge our 
galions it is very necessary (hat we 
should receive our dues. While a large 
proportion of our patrons hare from 
the fret stood well on our books, there 
are others from whom wt have failed to 
receive the first* emit tance, and for these 
especially is this intimation intended. 
A bountiful harvest and the revival of 
trade generally 

. especially favorable 
accounts ;

opportunity und 
without delay. To our many patrons 
who have accorded us a liberal svpjtort 
we return sincere thanks.

"oZl

wish' it to

lleries

make the present an 
season for paying 

; we trust, therefore, that all 
indebted to us will embrace the 

obtain a clear receipt

[For the information of “Ratepayer" 
we may say that we wore not present at 
the meeting of the Public School Board 
on the evening on which the Inspectors 
report was handed in. Our synopsis of 
the proceedings was taken from the 
Secretary's books. In regard to the 
Inspector's report,we did ask permission 
to look over the document, with the 
intention of furnishing tbe readers of

The people who eacnp 
idea of what really hai

Tub nominations in West North
umberland took place at Coburg on Mon
day. Mr. Quillet and Dr. Wa 
the Consermtire and liberal candidates, 
respectively. The constituency is being 
visited this week by the chief guns of 
either party, and the campaign is being 
rigorously prosecuted.

the .Standard with a synopsis of it also ; 
but were informed that the report was 
for Ihe “private information of* the 

liy." Hence we^were unable to 
the public with any infernuitioii 

and for the Bo: rd’s object iu

Board enl 
furnish l. 
about it $
preventing it from being made public, 
we shall have ^o refer “Ratepayer" to 
the Trustee*.-Ed. Standard.

DORKING.

Mr. Newton lost three children, all 
boys, inside of two weeks by diptheria. 
Mr. Adams lost two children by the 
same disease. There is a case or two of 
typhoid fever.

Mrs. John Chadwick's wife, who did 
her housework
last, died about midnight very 
She leaves a family of five children, t 
oldest not more than 12 years.—Com.

The ratepayers of Stratford will settle 
the question of separation fiom the 
County at tbe polls 
ford decides to “paddle her own canoe," 
we would suggest that the county town 
be moved to Listowel. If Stratford is 
not willi

to morrow. If Strat
Company on company of soldiers 

are still arriving on the ground to relieve 
companies who have been assisting the 
firemen in their duties. At 11 o’clockng to pay its share of the ex

penses, it isn't entitled to the lion’s 
share of the benefits.

The Ontario Parliament ha* been 
summoned to meet for the dispatch of 
business on the 12th of January. The 
principal work of the session will, as 
usual, no doubt be the undoing of the 
work of the former session, and there is 

legislation in

the inside of the theater was quite gutt
ed, only the beautiful front was left 
standing. The four statues oi the Muses 
and the gilded angel with the trumpet 
crowning the front were then erect, and 

boldly out from a background of 
flames yet unsubdued. In this theater 
Adelina Patti generally sings when in 
Vienna, and Sarah Bernhardt recently 

luded her engagement, and was en
gaged to play there again in January. 
Herr Janner, formerly director of the 
Grand Opera, is director of the King

as usual on Wednesday 
suddenly, 

the

TKOW BRIDGE.

abundance of room for 
ibis direction.

New Stork.—Mr.John Griffin .formerly 
of this place, has opened on Main street 
a first class grocery store. Mr. Griffin 
is determined that he will not be behind 
the times ; and will endeavor to supply 
the people of Trowbridge and vicinity 

the necessaries of life at moderate

Town Council.—An adjourned meet 
ing of the Listowel Town Council was 
held on Monday evening, 12th inst. 
Present, the Reeve in the chair, the 
Deputy Reeve, and Councillor# Scott, 
Leavitt, Woods, Fennell, Macdonald, 
Dingman, Riggs, Binning, Gibbs. A 
communication was read from the De
partment of State, Washington, acknow 
ledging receipt of resolution of condo
lence with the late

BODIES WRITHED TOGETHER.
In the narrow stairway between the 

galleries the firemen 
fused mass of human

with
prices. We hail with pleasure the 
genial countenance of our old friend 
amongst us again, and feel sure that the 
people will foster their own interests,and 
at tlie same time encourage home 
industry, by patronizing our new store. 
—Com.

second and third 
discevered a con 
bodies writhed together. The corpses 
taken out of the galleries were so rnangl 
ed, so entwined, that there is.no doubt 
the unfortunates at last struggled and 
fought each other in order to gain the 
door. Three of the corpses could not 
be separated, and were borne away to
gether. Tbe scenes descriptive of the 
bodies awaiting recognition in various 
places are too fearful to repeat. Afany 
of tbe dead appeared to be ladies of the 
better classes. On the fingers of one are 
brilliant diamonds. Afost of the bodies 
are simply without human shape. On 
many the legs,arms and hands are want
ing. The scene outside the burning 
theater, wives seeking their husbands, 
children lx>king for their parents, and 

eir children,was heartrend-

President Garfield's 
grief-stricken family, passed at a recent 
meeting of the Town Council ; also a 
communication from the same Depart
ment explaining that the acknowledg
ment had been sent by mistake to 
Listowel in Ireland. A communication 
was read from the Post Office Department 
Ottawa, acknowledging receipt of 
resolution passed by Town Council, 
asking for a mail service in connection 
with the express trains north of.Stratford 
on the Grand Trunk Railway, and stating 
that the subject will receive due enquiry 
and consideration. The Finance Com
mittee brought in their report, 
recommending payment of the following 
accounts: Jno. Riggs, pails, $6.2U ; Jno. 
McConnell, lighting gas, $3.26 : Hugh 
oteele, blacksmithing,$1.9d ; M. Scherer, 
printing, $6.02 ; Dominion Telegraph Co. 
$2.24 : Steele k McConnell, blacksuiith- 
ing, $3 ; J: A J. Tremain, wood for 
indigent, $2 ; B. B. Servis, selecting 
jurors, $2 ; Wm. Bradley, supplies to 
indigente, 95c.; F. W. Gearing, law 

penses, $18 : A. St." Geo. Hawkins, 
printing and advertising, $51.88; 
Ferguson k Elliott, balance 
$25.95; G. S. Climie <fc Sons, repairing 
furnace, $27.05 ; Henry Heathers, $3. 
Committee also recouimonded that the 
Fire Brigade be paid as per specified 
salary, on certificate of Chief of Brigade. 
On motion the report was adopted. A 
Macdonald moved, seconded byT. G. 
Fennell, that a special committee be 
appointed to get tenders for the con 
struction of lanterns for the coal oil 
posts, also a poet for R. R. crossing on 
Main street, committee to consist of 
Geo. Hess, J. Riggs, and R. Woods, and 
that they have full power to have work 
completed at once—carried. Un motion 
of D, B. Dingman, seconded by John 
Biggs, the same committee was instruct 
ed to have lamp post with coal oil 
lantern put up forthwith opposite Mr. 
Jas. Shaw’s at English Church, on Main 
street ; and also a gas lamp at the M. E. 
Church. On motion of T. U. Fennell, 
seconded by Geo. Hess, the committee 
were also instructed to have coal oil 
lamp placed at the Primitive Methodist 
Church. F. B. Gibbs moved, seconded 
by t. G. bennell, that as the gas pipes 
are now passing the C. M. Church, it is 
advisable to put a gas post at the north 
east corner of Elma and Victoria streets 
at once, and that the Gus Committee be 
Instructed to attend to the same — 
carried. D. B. Dingman moved, second 
ed by Jno. Riggs, that the Chairman of 
the Ktdief Committee be instructed to 
see that medical attendance and all 
necessaries he supplied Mrs. Davie*, in 
the AN est Ward as long os she requires the 
same—carried. Councillors Gibbs 
and Fennell were appointed to report 
on hack taxes on Mr. Jas. Armstrong’s 
property. The special committee 
ap|»ointod in reference to the establish 
ment of a cheese market in Listowel, 
handed in the following report :

“Your Committee have given the 
important subject referred to them their 
b«»t considération. They find in the 

0 district of which Listowel is the natural 
centre there are in the neighborhood 
of forty cheese factories which would be 
served by a dairymen s board of trade 
and cheese market at this point. That 
there is no other town in the northern 
distriet eo centrally Ideated and as 
accessible by rail tor the dairying 
interests as Listowel. Your Committee 
recommend that the Ceuneil offer the 
free use ol.the town hall, coupled with a 
special or yearly grant to aid in defrav 
ing the expenses of the association, as 
an inducement to organize a board and 
establish a monthly or semimonthly 
cheese fail or market in Listowel. Your 
Commute propose, should this report be 
favorably entertained by the Council, to 
address a printed circular, to include a 
printed copy of this report, with your 
action thereon, to each dairyman or 
factory in the district, inviting them to 

early day to
consider the question, and to effect such 
an organization as herein recommended ; 
and we respectfully suggest that such 
circular and report be print**!.

Gko. Dravrr, Chai 
Riggs moved, seconded by I>. B.
, that the report of c-oimnittee

ELMA.

The coming municipal elections are 
now the chief topic. A number of 
excellent men are in|tho field as candi
dates, nnd we think that the electors 
will not find much difficulty in selecting 
an efficient Council for 1882. Mr. Knox 
is again a candidate for the Iieeveehip, 
and his satisfactory adminstration of the 
affaire of the township in the past will 
no doubt hare a vciy strong influence 
upon the ratepayers to give him their 
support. Mr. Wm. Dunn, of Ne wry 
station, it is said, is likely to appose 

r the Deputy-Reeveship the 
rill likely be between Mr. NV. 

Lochhead, the present Deputy, and Mr. 
Whitfield McCormick. The candidates 
in the field for Councillors are Messrs. 
Jno. Mann, S. S. Rothwell, Geo. Rich
mond, R. Dunn and W. Keith.

rents for th
The immense crowd stood silent as 

rning the flames. The tele- 
,only two minutes’ walk awaygraph office,only two minutes' walk 

from the tire, was crowded by pe 
who had escaped from the fire, and who 
informed their friends and relatives of 
their safety to allay their fears.

TUB RUSH FOR SAFETY.
“ A few seconds," say;

Igemiene Zeitung, “ after 
ment of the tire, Mgr. J a 
at one ol the windows of 
leading to the Ring, 
crowd, but what he 
could understand. He asked the crowd

hinhim. Fo 
contest w

s the Wiener Al- 
the commence- 
nner appeared 

ot the first storey 
He shouted to the 

meant only a few

DONEGAL.

At the December meeting of L. O. L. 
58, the following officers were elected 
for the year 1882: Bro. Wm. Gilmer, 
W. M.; Bro. W. Mason, D. M.; Bro. 

Terry, Trees.; Bro. W. J. Knox, 
NVm. Buchanan, 1st Co

■o;
nt,

J*s. ep quiet and not to press on, ‘Only 
urtain is burning, keep quiet, don’t 

press on,'a human voice cried, making 
itself heard for a few minutes, then it 
was suffocated by the thundering noises 
produced by the fire and the human 
crowd. The tire had gained rapid head
way inside, and had reached the cas 
fixtures. The lights went oût in all the 
corridors of the theater. In the ward
robes and restaurants and in the lobbies 
dark night reigned. A lurid light was 
only seen in the auditorium, where the 
devouring flames carried disaster,but still 
showed to some tew the load to safety, 
but the staircases—those unhappy stair
cases—in one moment they were tilled 
up and obstructed. The crowd pressed 
on, trampled,fell down, and.fresh masses 
of fugitives went over the bodies of the 
unliappy ones who had fallen. There 
was no escape. Therecouid be none, as 
one pressed against theother. Some few 
who had jumped up in the first moment 
got through. Now and then also a strong 
man made his way out. On the Ring 
there were seen some faces, blackened 
by the smoke ami reeking 
They had fought for theii 
thick crowd. Strange forms appeared 
naked nnd half naked. Strangely dress
ed people they were. One of th 
nothing but a woolly under jacket and a 
powdered wig. A second one did not 
even wear as much as that. The lady 
dresased in a student’s costume of red 
velvet, who had to sing the part of the 
Student Nicolas,was followed by another 
one in an airy nightrobe. The cafes in 
the neighborhood were changed into 
dressing rooms and warming chambers, 
the police stations iuto a hospital and a 
death chamber."

IN TH* FOURTH GALLERY.

Sec.; Bro.
Bro. Jos. Me Lallan, 2nd Com.; Bro. 
McGregor, 3rd Com.; Bro. Wm. Buchan• 
a»,jr. 4th Com.; Bko. J. C. Buchanan,5th 
Com.; Bra. T. J . Knox, Chaplain ; Bro. 
J . Shutford, D. ot C. The lodge is in a 
very prosperous condition, and under 
the able management of Bro. Gilmer is

H.1

ng harmoniously.
A public entertainment will be given 

by the pupils of Donegal school, assisted 
by some outside talent, on Thursday 
evening, 22ud mat—Com .

CARTHAGE.

Diptheria.-A second child of Mr. C. 
Brown died on Sunday last. The other 
members ol the family who were afflicted 
with diptheria are recovering.

L. O. L—At the last meeting of 
Carthage L. U. L. No. 544, the loi lowing 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year : W. M., Bro. Andrew Harvey ; D. 
M. Bro. John Moore ; See., Bro. NV. B. 
Freeborn ; Trans., Bro. David Kerr, re
elected ; Chaplain, Bro. Francis Tank; 
D. of C.Bro. NVm. McDonald ; 1st Com., 
Bro. Alex. Campbell; 2nd Com., Bro. 
John Askin : 3rd Com., Bro. Ja 
Robinson ; 4 th Coi

with blood, 
r lives in the

Freeborn; 
The

m., Bro. Guy l. _
5th Com. Bro. John Freeborn, 
lodge is iu a flourishing condition. It 
meets on the Tuesday in each month on 
or before the full moon. Brethren from 
orther lodges are cordially invited to 
visit us wlieuever convenieut^-CoM.

uiîirioxi

em wore

, Hess

ny friends of Mr. NV. NV. 
will be pleased to learn that 

recovering from hia late 
e hope soon to see his genial

The ma 
Stevenson

is rapidly 
illness. NVe 
face again on oui streets.

NYo understand that as the post office 
authorities are endeavoring to secure 
the services of the Grand Trunk Rsdlway 
to carry the mail from Stratford north 
ward, there is likelihood of a daily 
mail being established at Britton,instead 
of a tri weekly, as at first intended.

The Primitive Methodists of this place 
their annual missionary meeting 

on the evening of Tuesday, 6th inst. 
The chair was very ably filled by the 
superintendent of the Sabbath School, 
Mr. Hugh Dobson. Stirring addresses 
were delivered by the Revds. Markham, 
Stilwell, Ockley and the Chairman, in 
which the claims ot the missionary So 
ciety wore very ably put forth, ami to 
which the Brittonites responded with 
their usual liberality.

Mr. James A. McDonald, formerly of 
Carthage, who has been teaching the 
Public School in this place since October 
1st, has been re engaged for the year 
1882. Hq is evidently the right man in 
the right place.

The regular annual meetingx>f L. O.
. 677 was held in their lodge room

he

Persons who have seen the dead in the 
fourth gallery describe the bodies as all 
lying as they had fallen, forward, back
ward, upward, bound together in convul
sive, clinging masses. They were unable 
to leave the gallery because the doors 
opened inward. Even ifthey had escap
ed death here, it ia scarcely possible that 
they would have escaped in the passages 
and narrow stairways. Plungeu in total 

s, and filled with suffocating 
death came te them quickly, 

student

held

however. A young 
who was in the third 
no sooner did the

Hungarian 
gallery told me that 
tire break into the

auditorium than the air became insuffer
ably stifling. He managed to escape, 
but he saw scores fall down suffocated
before they reached the *tair*, and he 
only escaped by finding hie way quickly 
to the window of the upper loggia. Com
paratively few people affected their es
cape from the two upper galleries. 
Through the pitch dark passage many 
fell at the narrow winding stairway lead
ing from one gallery to the other. In 
the narrow circular stairway leading from 

the third gallery 30 bodies

meet at Listowel at an

L. No
on Dec. 1st, when the following officers 
were elected for the eus
M. , Bro. 8. S. Rothwell 
Alexander

the second to 
were found fallen together.

SOME OF THE MISSING.
uing year :—-W 
, D. M., E. M.r 
B. Stevenson);

Dingman
in reference to the eetablishment1 of a 
cheeae market in Listowel, he adopted,

■■■■
grant of twenty dollars, be 
the Dairymen’s Association 

to be formed here, and that the Com 
Uiittee have permission to get the 
report and action of the Couucil printed, 
circulars to be sent to owners and 
salesmen of all factories in this yicinity
—carried. Mr. Scott, Chairman of the to purchase, we wish you 
special committee appointed in eonnec- j be happy to show you through our show 
tion with the Hess bonus, reported to the ! rooms. Gardiner Bros.,

w Council that he had had an interview I Listowel and Mt. Forest.
'with th. Mm.™. Heu Him. an Monday. I Mirk Twain (Samuel L. Clemons), th.

***. these gentlemen had not humourist, was dined by his admirers in
withdrawn their proposition to the town; Jfontreal on Friday evening. He made 
but as they were very busy at the present one of his characteristic speeches.

,1 e",l‘l »”'•*. «° h»ve ‘he Vm. In endlM. variety: also greet variety
matter laitl over until .Iannavy in order of Schell «hxIw, at Dr. Michewer’s-Just the 

fully consider it. The Council I «‘ing fur the holidays
UMit«r?rjneonlMl$wnhth.iM,n«t: there »■« a lamentable loci
of Messrs. Hess Bros. J. Binning moved, store. There is lobe a searching official inquiry

Over 28,000 thousand florins were col
lected on the Bourse to day for the 
families of the victims. No business was 
done till noon. Of the members of the 
Bourse one broker is missing. Two bank 
officials and twenty members of the fruit 
exchange are missing. A score of medi
cal students are among the victims. 
The majority of the dead are hard work
ers, clerks, and people ol very limited 
means. The Vienna fire department 

itself supremely inefficient, 
only one tire engine, giving a 

stream scarcely larger than a finger, and 
it could not reach the upper portion of 
the house. The hand engines were duly 
fed from water butts filled from barrels 
driven to the ground. There were no 
fire escapes,and the ladders came late on 
the ground,and when they arrived much 
time was lost in planting them. There 
was a great display of military, who kept 
order, but of efficieut firemen and ap-

; Sec., S.
Chaplain, Jos. Bryans ; Treas. Wm. 
Stevenson ; < 1st Coin. NVm. Coghlin ; 
2nd Com., Thos. Alexander ; 3rd Com., 
A, NV. Lowry ; 4th Com., John llazelton; 
5tb Com., NVm. Alexandei ; D. of C.

and that the free use of the to 
ami also a 
tendered to Chas. E. Coghlin.

Free to All—Gardiner Bros, request 
oublie to call and be shown their 
k of Pianos and Organs—the largest 

If you do not want 
toe all. NVe will

the

in Western Ontario.
The

to more

»

é.

Ask your dealer for 
Oil anti see that the barrel I* hi 
lue” ns none other Is gonulne.

“Castforfne ” M 
hrande “l

MONEY TO LOAN

AT 6 PER CENT.

FARM AND TOWN PROPERTY.
THE BEST OF

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE

SENTED.

Olllce—Montreal Telegraph Office,
Llstowel.

S. JVC. SMITH.
Main at..

NEW PREMISES I

WM. McKEEVER,
Has pleasure In announcing that he bae ntted

First-Class Butcher Stall
In hi* new Drlok Block on west side of Wallace 
street, opposite tbeold stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
times, and at moderatecan be had at

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS I
to Ilotela and Boarding Houses.

Will wet he Ei
WM. MCKEEVER.

Llstowel. 1861

REMOVAL

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His lew store
On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Block 

Main Street, where he has 
Opened out

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

BOOTS & SHOES
Comprising all the Newest Styles in Ladles’, 

Men’s and Children’s wear, and which he will

BOTTOM PRICES I
riret-Utaea Workmen Employed.

$SP Repairing Promptly Attended To. 

Remember the Stand,

Mcelmnif*', Block, Main St., South Side.
J. P. NEWMAN.

Llstowel. Sept 12.187».

JJEW ARRIVALS 1

FALL and WINTER
BOOTS & SHOES!
KARGES BROS.,
Having purchased largely for this season’s 

trade, wc are now prepared to supply the 
citizens of Listowel anil vicinity with all 
cl assessor Boots * Shoes. Excellent assort-

Men’», Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children's Wear

IN ORDERED WORK !
None can surpass us. as we employ only 
ilrst-cloes workmen and use the very best 
material.

In SEWED WORM we defy compel 
• )ur prices are ns low as the lowest, Ul v

First door north of Itoyni hotel, Wallace St.
KARGES BROS.14

PHOTOGRAPHS
BEST STYLE OP THE ART.

I Having refitted nnd re-furnished my Pin 
grupli Gallery, and having secured a

First-Class Artist,
I am prepared to execute

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF
PHOTOGRAPHS

In a style equal to the productions of the

BEST CITY GALLERIES.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

COPYING, ENLARGING. AND 
FRAMING PICTURES. 

-CHARGES VERY MODERATE-
tinllery In rear of Montreal Telegraph Offleo. 

Main Street. Llstowel

s. :m\ ezMUTir.

pUBLIC ATTENTION
s called to

GEO. ZILLIAX’S
General Dry Goods Grocery

Flour & Feed Store,
Wallace Street Llatowel, two doors south
of the Royal Hotel.

Good value given In 

Dry Goode, Boots k Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cernmesl, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, ko.

Highest market price paid for

BUTTER AND EGGS,
Grain Hides and Skins, and *11 description* 
of Farm Produce.

GEO. ZILLIAX.

R. MARTIN,
REAL E8TATU

INSURANCE AGENT.
ns money and doeaBuys and sells Lands, lea 

a general Insurance bueint

|QQ Acres for «ale In the 2nd Concession of

-j QQ Acres for «ale to theTownehlp ofMinlgk
weAp"r«ed' “

for sale In the

MARTIN, 
e on Main and

advance.

mWO good dwelling houses f< 
i. town of Llstowel. Apply^to

nOOD building lots for sal 
V Elma Streets. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

the Township of 

R. MARTIN.
i00Mor,*,;,rorA,s;ti°

MONEY !
6 PER CENT. MONEY,
with the beet nrlvllege of repayment of part

or co"' y’,r«"mIk™.

INSURANCE.
The best Companies represented, sueh as Iho 

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC. 

Apply to
R, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.
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LISTOWEL STANDARD SUPPLEMENT

The lost nnmberof th*Canada Gazatte It ha* been decided to appeal from 
contain* a notice of the appointment of the dicision of Vice-Chancellor Proud- 
Mr. Edgar Dewdney, Commissioner of foot in «lie case of Wright v. The Diocese 
Indian A flair* in the North West Terri- of Huron.
tory, as tfeuCSnant-flovernor of the îr^TFor a good suit rfCIothes either Ready 
territory. made or ordered at prices to astonish you go

.. .. . ' . _ „ __ to the Olastfow House.The Inlted State* Treasury Depart- , .... .* 1 Use “Castorine” Machine Oil for all
’ , „„ n of machinery, li Is also excellent for harness

ce,L. h. Treasury De- Und leather. Make* it water and weather 
partment, Washington, D. C., tf. s. A., proof. For sale by dealers, 
recommended St. Jacob» Oil as the moat " 
wonderful pain-relieving and heaiing 
remedy in the 'world. ,£Eie teeti urn mafia 

of the head ofireials of 
xvlio have been 
other painful

THE ONTARIO HOUSE I
I am daily receiving consignment» of my

NEW FALL GOODS,Hon. Thos. B. Pri

Must say It'* the nicest thing I ever used
for the teeth and breath,”says everyone hav
ing tried “Tkaberry," the new toilet gem 
Ueta»ct. sampler 

To t*he IjADiESi—CHtr stock of Millinery is 
now fully assorted, and we respectfully In
vite yon to cull and have a look t hrough our 
show Room We have «orne very stylish 
goods, an* you will Und our prices moderate 

Sign of-Ttr, Roy. McDonald A Co. 
yüfr-Fnr a beautiful pair of Ladles'Kld Boots 

«Upper* or Goat Bool* go to the Glasgow

now showing

-IN-

MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, BOOTS 

SHOES, AND LIQUORS.
endorsed by some 
the Treat» u 
cured of I 
complaints by it.

In conse

ury Department, 
•heumatism an<* f
?qtience"of Christmas Day an<l 

New Year's Day falling upon Sunday*, a 
proÿiaiimlion frill be isstjetl by Uig 
tlni^l.iciitenHtitTiovpmor of Ontario de
claring the succeeding Monday* to be 
public holidays.

" 1 cordially invite inspection of same, feelingconfident 
that no house, doing a legitimate trade, will sell goods 
cheaper than I will.

Mantle Makino.—We ore 
a large stock of mantle cloths, urnauu-uLs 
and trimmings We are also prepared to cut 
or make mantles to order <>ur stock of 
ready made mam lu* I* large and prices low. 

sign of777, Rot, McDonald A Co
GEO. DRAPER

A Veteil Clergyman.
Even the patience of.Job would become 

exhausted were he a preacher and < n- 
doa/oiing to interest lii3 ntVIieh'op "Xt'lfile 
they were keeping up an incessant cough
ing, making il impo-.-ibie for him to be 
heard. Yet, how very easy can all this 
he avoided by simply using Dr. King's 
Ntwri*HW*»yory for « 'onsitmption, L ough» 
an Ijf'o. T*. Trial Bottle given away at-1# 
If. Xlichtuier’s Drug Stole.

Ontario House, Main St., ListowelThe Grand Trunk will apply at next 
to lease 
touching

ision ol-Parliament lm-power 
or amalgamate/with any road 

line.
Horace Greeley’s hud penmanship has pau

sed Into aproverb. No description of It with 
a fac-slmlle of the writing could convey 

nnv Idea of Its illegibility. It Is charitable, |

accustomed to ti e. hm what a world or grief 
and trouble xvuuld have been saved to the 
compositors If be hud written his editorials 
with an Kstcrtarmik Falcon Pen-

REMOVEDor intersecting their

TO LARGER PREMISES.
Mr. Frank Glas», of Lmdon, Ont., sold 

lots Jtl-S, liUO, ami ill 10, Smith street, ju-t 
oil" l’oitirr»». Winnipeg,to Messrs.Stohart, 
Kdon, A" Co., tor Si ô.LlV) : also Hill feet 
at Portage la

were killed on Satin tinyFive per*
ami arum* thirty seriously injured by a
collision betwe

JOHF SUTHERLANDthree train* on. the
railPrairie, on the "corner <>l 

hd Saskatchewan streets ..for 
J."> a loot. The s mie property 

eli.mge'd liatids a lew hum* aftel'xvani* at 
FiJO a loot.

North Lomlon Has been compelled by the rapid increase in his business to 
seek mure commodious premises, and has removed his

Manitoba a 
Si 2. iilll.m- 1 YOU?

An-yon a Dyspeptic ? I lave you Indiges
tion .' 11 your Liver sluggish V Does vour 
food trouble you '.* Docs sleep fall to refresh 
you? Is your appetite au-t energy g<me?
Z"Im:sa I from Brazil) will cure you. tone you 
up, and inv.lgor i!.» your whole-system. It Is 
a gentle purgatlv&acts a* a wonder upon,and 
glv.esstrength and energy to the Digestive 
apparatus It. Is strongly antl-bllloos, car
ries Off nil surplus bile, tours the Liver, gives , 
«mu lid Digest ion and speedy, h eu 1th to the 
Dyspeptic and the Bilious Try a It) ct. sam
ple ni least «»• J. Livingstone, jr.. Drug- I

STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOTWomim’s True I'riend.
A fiien l m need is a friend iti deed, 

l'in* lifltnt* can, deity, especi ill when a<- 
si-tant-e is n-nd'-red when one is sorely 
tdiliNwd with disease, more particularly 
those eoinpiaiôt* and weaknesses so com 
mon to " I,- lemale population. Ewry mtmm 
woman sii "ild know that Electric Bitters .Mother" ! Mother* !! Mother* !! ! j _. „_%T __ . _ . _ , _. _ _ n.m/-vrrrirt
.........r'-•»-iwin ,HALL & PARLOR STOVES,
1 1 ■ 1 --toji-le-i .o 11 ,.i, oven a iien a, i »li h I no excruei m ing piiin of cm.ling tee.t h ? |
of In»i- reiundies fail. A -ingle trial ahvnvw 1 1i *ouo »ton«»e mid get h houle of MRS. WIN-
."ev.............. in. .....iLlMp
to tin» ta.-D- 'll l( i v cost flhv eent.s a i Ivre Is no mi -like about it. There is not a _ . _ .. _ ^ ^ . — /-VTT n
l"’tu' •' ■1*1 '■> - "■ ...........  LAMP GOODb, COAL OIL. Szc

the bowels, and give rest to tlie mother, and 
"•ellefand health lo Hie child, operating 

COLONIZATION magic 11 is perfect I y safe to use In nil c 
SCiH-Aii;. and pleasant to|iu» taste. :m»l Is the precept-

ion ol one of the oldest and lies! female pliy- | 
slçlahsand nnr.->* hi tin» United State*. Sold 
everywhere at 2T'eentsn hot.tie.—4y.

TO LARGE’S BLOCK,

ONE DOOR WEST OF TATHAM & CO'S HARDWARE STORE,

where he ha# opened out a very extensive stock of

TINWARE OF ALI. DESCRIPTIONS,

WHICH HE WILL SELL

A-T BOTTOM PRICES.
... »...""""U*: He is in a much better position than heretofore to wait upon
IIn-Dim in« tl.e XI ,.,u -vusm* ami under a|, ireimisluin-es l : /iniitumart!

liimatix !" they muv i-v used with *nf*»t.v ami with the vaowauci n.
I.................... ......... ..................
N"t lb >\ est VU.J l<e i."-.'Ue<i I lie tille “I uieerailons an I iinrn< are pr< sen; Iv bein-llle<i

u H : male I y cured by these healing.mh>iIi-
.............................. " h„. î&d

• I ?.41 i-- iixt d -it L--U!i.liHi i, ■ i iv :• !e«| into lend'-m-v io irritai imi ol iln- bowels, and'ml- | 
i vj-rts dv>eiil«-r> anil otlu r disorders ni tin» J

1 i n test I lies Hmples, bloi. ucH.Inflamrnatlon»
■ * l o'- ai tin» l|ii,.;.‘ol ».-i i i-lit—1er, m" m--km. miisi-|iinr pains, neiimlvle sflve-

i £- >1 ,i»r I !.. Alt.ui. >ir ,.-u."d HI. i;i:e. . limn and enlarged glands can he vtli-ei Ivelv ,
*•-* — t - xle.< 1»I I»-I I t. K..I» j :iv.Vmttng ,.:y tin'»1 ••|,nlirn«,»îtiViw”>a.
• i i ! mai., \iiliur • -1 •■-iimn-i, llvtiix iv-I Ing each -packet 
n.lid: . bent Will la» Il Cariftd Di H Imal.j M v K-
I " I.UU" • 'Usi-. "I M» - I-Imitt- L?|l,Uv!'’,|!|l.Vu/. etlieK

tyrie, i tin. ISlansbard, am • iiv, "i is •.n-tne nervniis
Tbe banket s u Ion w:i I 1

V- stn,luster l’i.iiik,
t ht»- Knit k Mon» : I lie i-orp
II ls tbt* 'n .i|<>ll i*l pim llasing frr

■ i i i • i " ■ • one m;i ln*!i acres of lain I u

THE I Mi Els H

Farm* tube I et to Tc 
llvyarUcd l avurnbl

Tlie Mrlii tm- 
i.iiiiS* Men.> l»> tin

IJiitl own
liumlon, jh-c.

pro*,*.»!•:us ol" tln> new land

tin» I 'oaipaiiy lias . a n eb-ange«| to •‘-Tin- 
Land V«'i liing and Repairing promptly 

cleaned. All orders filled v 
new stand—one door west ot

nded to. Stoves 
dispatch. Don’t 
ham & Co's.

■
till t h-utsai | -liai ' - ! L It

tcompany- !

SANTA CLAUS ARRIVEDuy i: rie M i:niei.' 
a Brain and V i

organs never! 
anti al I weak I 

IIS.- >ee ml vert-’ 
Sidd In Listowel

» the NulTerlng.

aiisllon
S ,,f | he general I x

i i.-nt In liin-lhvi* eol 
l.y J A Hacking.

• *i.1.11» *.i jj.^i niiil 4‘oiiitort I»
nil tile | • iin.v, if« llouM'liold I’niiai'i a” has

n>IP# ei|-.mi t relieving pain, hoth Internal ;
...................... " r ■ a-- uf. :

its lu aiu-ues. I 11».• v eoiit-’inpl.iie l.nmtiago and an» kind "f a I’atn or Xeln-. 
n su pin - basing .ither lands from the [' will m«wi *ur. Iv ,|ul.k,n the Rlood and 
.. . .. , , ll-tl, as Its ae 1111 g power is won* 1er ml.”
Iiudsotil r. ( "nip myfind ; be im.-ern- •- Brown’s IIoum !iol«i l*iiniu».-a,” being a<- 
meul Ct t'tiialii. Tbev will divide the i Uiiowlvdg-d as the great Rain Reliever, and

/vu.:::;;"'-.;.;;'"/;..1;: CHRISTMAS and new YEAR'S
will ere. t suituBb» i-'iibimgs ami will 1,-1 , '':i!v h "=<• u' '1 '-•'"■'L "> world f»»r

:.r,: y:,:.,cAin DIES and CONFECTIONERY
men; let. --------- vu !*•• oth-re.l die Vtaimbieturers ,.f re-ip.-rs, mowers and

, thr»»shing niaehmes prêter “ l nsiorbie •' Ma-
ieli.ts.llg I. •■If fartIH mi ; vhlne 1 >1 ! m any.oiher. It will mii-var lard 
ti'-iis. I lie pinjevt is ! -val orelephani,aniHsxvarratiled in

■;X"I xvilb f IV"!- among Beeline of ’fan.
: ,ie nu-iui— m-n in the citv, and it i> 1 impotfney uf inliul. limb or vital function,
............. ";v ............. ;i-i-"" -i i

i• ».11 'lillleiiity • i radically ami promptly cured by Hie use of
' Xfai-UN Sliignei h- Medielne wtih»ti Is l"<-r sale! 

by all rvspoii-lble dr.uggfsls See a'lverlise- 
jv r A»-/» i i.n ‘ tu *ii t in h ml her column sold In ListowelAK y LS! 1 hR ; by I. X. Hacking.

To th■■ Itentier, — Ih-nr Sir: — f would be’■ Hook ten's truten stave.
...... ,....... . >■»: - *«« mSS^^'vVA, !Ki,wll6V."*a5

-/ eo.th.s, l n ,,)/■/. trade in sores. Teller, Chapped Hands. riiUbluins. !
. line. Ihitre a first cltt-ts Cutter, ami will <'orii* and all kinds of Skin Kruptldns The

......................... «ri11’ ......n;‘.;;u^ry
f av >r me irith their orderx. My slocks »t ux cents per box. For sale bv J 11 
tjeotch and Canadian T<ceed.i. Worsted 
goods. <f e., terre itnur better than itmr, 
and the prices will hr f ound as reasonable 
as any in the County. Please y ire me a 
call when yon require clothing, nr any
thing else-/* General Dry Goods. Grocer
ies, ivc.,- and everything in 
be done to make //«„ deal pleasant and 
satisfactory. Givk mk a cam., and in the 
meantime, / am.

AND PUTTING UP AT

H. D. MURRAY’S
< !( >MK A N D SEE U1M A X D SELECT YuUR

FROM OUR IMMENSE STOCK.

The very latest novelties in these goods.
■option ni pu 
certain vondi >i to gum

NUTS, DATES, FIGS, &C.
Malaga Grapes.

Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Apples and other fruits.z

M lehener IN PASTRY WE EXCELrjlllE BEST VAI.ru IN

STAPLE GROCERIES ! Christmas Cakes, Fruit Oakes, Buns. &c- &c- 
Large stock of the best makes of Biscuits 

Great variety of Canned Goods.Jxs ARMSTRONG’Sour power will
next to .MvRoiiald's Rank, Main St.

SPECIAL VALVE IN TEAS. OYSTERS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
respectfully,

JOHN RIQQS.
Large stock of

CROCKERY. CUTLERY & GLASSWARE Orders promptly filled, and Tea meetings, Christmas Trees, 
Socials, Parties and Balls supplied at special rates.

CALL AT THE PALAC.. BAKERY, MAIN STREET 0PP0ITE MACDONALD’S 
BANK.

will be sold very cheap for one month.
BuckwheatVfoNTHL. -CATTLE MARKET IN

1>L LISTOWEL The next Cattle Fair In 
1 will be held on

Flour. Oatmeal, Corn meal. 
Flour, <&(•.. constantly on hand.

Fanners. ' ring your Butler and 
dried meat this way. Highest mar 
allowed In exchange for good*

Eggs, and 
ket price

Listoxve

Friday, Jan. 6th, 1882.
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LISTOWEL STANDARD SUPPLEMENT. y

yz
SS®»® SANTA OLAUSS

—AT—

3VC O "V" ZE3 ZD

ONE DOOR WEST OF BRICKER’S
HARDWARE.

Post Office Bookstore.
where he has set up shop with such an array of

We beg to announce that we have just received a large and 
fresh stock of Holiday com fectiu» erV

iKMura <&® AS MUST PLEASE EVERYBODY, AND ESPECIALLY THE LITTLE FOLKS-
suitable for Christmas Presents, which will be sold cheap.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

CANDIES AND CONFECTIONERYOUR STOCK OF FANCY GOODS CONSISTS OF

Dolls. Vases,
Work Boxes,

Writing-Desks,
Photograph Albums, 

Velvet Framer, 
Auto Albums, 

Papier Mache 
Brackets.

OF .A LL ZKZIZKTZDQ,

specially purchased and at special prices for the Holiday trade.

ALL KIUD8 OF C-A.ZbTZD'y TOYQ.

NUTS ! NUTS ! NUTS I
Toilet Sets,

China Cups
and Saucers, 

Shell Work,

BY THE BUSHEL, PECK OR LB.

FIGS, DATES, Etc., Etc.
—ALSO----

Dressing Cases, 
Concertinas, Etc.

BISCUITS AND PASTRY OF ALL KINDS,
THE BEST------THE CHEAPEST.-------- CONSISTING OF_____

Mechanical Engines,
Tool Chests,

Rocking Horses,
Guns, Swords,

Pistols, Watches, 
Sets Furniture, 

Steamboats,
span ©a* Aia

Tea Dishes, Mouth 
Organs, Drums, Horns,

izsr zeltzdxjZeiss variety

CANNED GOODS :
CANNED FRUIT,

CANNED FISH,
CANNED FOWL,

CANNED PIGS' FEET.
Etc., Etc,, Etc

THE RIHEST
Children’s OYSTER PARLOR

IZfcT TOW2ST.
Oysters served up in all styles and at all hours.

Oyster Parlor a call.
Give our

A FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS !

-----ALSO------

âgniâii 'JW’J aam vv'jnsmm
AT ALL HOTOB.

British Workman, British Work
woman, Chatterbox, Band of Hope 
Review, Cottager and Artisan, 
Boys’ and G ris’ Annual, Picture 
Books of all Kinds. Remember 

the place

Our goods are all new and fresh, and our prices are as low 
as the lowest.

LARGE DISCOUNT TO LARGE PURCHASERS
----- DONT FORGET THE SPOT AND COME AND BUY.------

SÎ323B ÏF©82T Ïti©©yffie33:©3i51e a mamrjr ©amia’jsa&s a© an, 

HUBAR & SUTHERLAND.C. HACKING & CO.



Sabbath School Fbstival.—A Sabbath To JHits M 
School Festival will be held in the your many
Primitive Methodist Church on Thursday congratulations on this the eve of your 
evening 22nd inst. Recitations and marriage.we.thc members and adherents 
Dialogues by the scholars ; Singing by of Knox Church,have felt that we should 
the choir ; Addresses by Revds. J. offer you a slight tribute of the esteem 
Walker of Harris ton, G. W. Stilwell of in which you are held by us. You have 
Cranbrook, and the Pastor, Rev. R. L. for many years taken a warm and deep 
Ockley. A novelty recently brought interest in every scheme and organiza- 
from England will be offered for the lion which tended to the welfare and 
amusement of all. Admission lOcts. progress 

A large stock of the celebrated carbonised attained to much of its present efficiency 
brier pipes, for sale at Kay’s tobacco store. through your exertions and sympathy,

and we assure you that a voice such as is 
your own will be very much missed in 
future. We feel that the loss brought 
about by your removal to another land 
will not be confined to Knox Church, 
where your christen character has been 
so much admired that every citizen of 
Listowol shall regret the departure of 
one who was universally considered one 
of its brightest ornaments. Although 

u are about to enter a land protected 
y a Hawaiien to ours, we shall always 

pray that the tiod of Jacob may continue 
to guide you in the paths of righteous
ness and holiness. Permit us then to 
offer you this silver pitcher, not for its 
intrinsic value, but as a memento of the 
good will and fellowship of the pvst.

James Green.
W. J. Fbrouson, B. A. 

The Hf.rs Bonus—A public meeting 
was called on Saturday evening in the 
town hall by his worship the Mayor, for 
the purpose of ascertaining the feeling of 
the ratepayers in regard to the proposed 

to Messrs. I less Bros. There was a 
large number of ratepayer* present, 
including the principal property owners 

town. Ills worship, who occupied 
advocated the granting 

opinion
that the proposition ol Messrs. Hess 
Bros, was the beet offer that had ever 
been made to the town. Messrs. J. W. 
Scott, R. Martin, D. D. IIay,
Draper, addressed the meeting, all of 
these gentlemen expressing themselves 
strongly in favor of the bonus. Mr. B. 
Rothwell "took a different view of the 
question, hie opinion of the system of 
giving bonuses to manufacturers was that 
it was wrong in principle, 
upon being called to the platform, gave 
a short sketch of the firm’s business from 
a very small beginning to its present 
large proportions. Concerning the pro
position which the firm had made to the

PRICES AWAY DOWN WEDDING I WEDDIGIaggie Henderson ; While all 
friends are offering their

rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE.

BAST WARD. GLASGOW HOUSE
BRISBIN’S Gentlemen—As I will be a

Candidate for a C°uncillorship,
In the East Ward, and as It will be Impossi
ble for me to make a personal canvass, I 
therefore solicit your votes to elect me for

THIS WEBKThe latest styles of bridal outfits are to be found in our es
tablishment—new and stylish goods; always bought and sold at 
the very lowest possible cash price.

Our stock will be found very complete in all 
Departments, viz :

BUY THAT BOY A WATCH,

Don't pay too much for It, but

BTTT FIROIM:
J. G. TREMAIN.of our church. Our choir has

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMING,

VELVETS,
CLOAKING, *

MANTLE CLOTH,- 
MANTLES,

Llstowel, Dec. 9,1881.

NEW ARRIVALS THIS WEEK.BRISBIN. rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE

WEST WARD.
Teacher Appointed—At a special 

meeting of the Public School Board,held 
on Tuesday evening,to consider applica- 

the position of teacher in theôth 
of the school, the application

Bsrdî5,ldSiR^i;r’^îS.ï,K"a‘*"
BUY FROM BRI8BIN.

Buy your Christmas Goods where 
big stock of goods sold cheap.

BUY FROM BRI8B1H.
Buy Dolls, Desks, Albums, Games, Work- 
Boxes, Toys, Christmas Cards, but save 
money,

We have bought a job lot of Silk Ties this week, and are in
a position to sell them

tions tor 
of Idis Gentlemen,—In response to the request 

of a number of ratepayers. I have consented 
to allow myself to be placed In nomination 
as candidate for the office of Councillor for 
the West Ward, for the year 1882. Should 1 
be elected I will endeavor to further the In
terest* mythabim>rd 1014 °f lhe Town'10 tbe 

I am, gentlemen.
Your Obedient Servant,

--------s Marion Hamilton was accepted.
This young lady is a graduate of the 
Ontario Ladies’College,Whitby,and holds 
an Iutermediate certificate, provincial 
grade. She is highly recommended by

there Is a

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES. SHAWLS,
WOOL WRAPS,

Miere are new shades an3 patterns and by far the nicest 
goods we have ever shown in this line. Satin Collaretts 
trimmed with Bretonne Lace,and CrapeLeisse—very pretty in 
old gold, pale pink and white.

Jhe Principal of the Ladies' College, and 
also by the head master of the Whitby 
Collegirate Institute.

yo
bvBY BUYING FROM BRI8BIN. JNO. BINNING. SCOTCH TWEED,

CANADIAN TWEED,
READYMADE CLOTHING,

SHIRTS and DRAWERS,
‘ GENTS FURNISHINGS",

HATS and CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOEf, 

GROCERIES, ETC,

If yea want to buy Butter Coolers, Pickle 
Bottles, Cruets,Cake Baskets, Card Receivers, 
Knives, Forks and Spoons. Watches and 
Clocks,;» PER CENT. BELO IF ANY HOUSE 
IN TOWN, you must

Llstowel, Nov. 80, 1881 87.
Old Santa Claus should call at Gabel's for 

bis Chris!mas Toys, where he. will And 
enough to All all the stockings In town. rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE

WZE3QT "WA-IR-JD.High School ExTRRTAiNMgNT—The 
entertainment announced in our last 
issue to be given nt the close of the 
LlstowelHighSchool lias been postponed 
for the present, on account of Dr. Me 
Lellan not being able to attend. The 
distribution of prizes, however, will take 
place at the High School, as announced, 
on Thursday next,22nd inst.,at 4 o'clock 
p. m. Addresses will be given by 
members of the Board and others. 
Parents and friends of education are 
invited to b

BUY FROM BRISB1N EIGHT PIECES OF SASH RIBBONS-VERY CHEAP.
GLOVES

" ,o'6' ""“d. B. DINGMAN.Lowest prices ever effored to Schools and 
Churches

Llstowel. Nov. 80th. 1881.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. in 2 and 4 buttons. White ties, und other goods suitable for 
ball wear.

ipo THE ELECTORS OF THE

EAST WABD.

o«KTL«MEK : At tho solicitation of a la™, 
number of ratepayers. I have consented to 
become a candidate for the office ofCounclIlor 
for the East Ward for 1882. Should I be 
returned I shall endeavor to further tke 
Intercala of the ratepayers of the Ward and 
of the town to the best of my ability. Solicit
ing year voteand Influence.

Yours faithfully,

WM. McKINNEY

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16,1881.
EVERYTHING NEW IN MILLINERY,

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

The Public and High Schools will close 
on Thursday next for the Christmas 
holidays.

Autograph and Photo Albums, Card 
Cases and Helders-speclal for the holiday 
trade—at Dr. Michener’s.

The mother of Rev. W.F. Clarke,pastor 
of the Congregational Church, died at 
Dresden last week.

e present.
Christmas candles In endless variety at 

Murray's Palace Bakery.
Natural Flowers.—Dr. Michener's 

store at the present time is as beautiful 
as a floral show, he having received and 
opened out a great variety of everlasting 
flowers and grasses, which are beautifully 
arranged into hand and table boquets, 
baskets, wreaths,etc. These flowers are 
put up in Germapy. In addition to 
their beauty they have the advantage of 
being enduring ; they do not “fade like 
a flower.” For home decoration it 
would be difficult to find anything 
prettier or les* expensive.

GENTS’ WFAEi.
This morning—Thibet Cloths, Diagonal Crape Cloths, Scotch 

Suitings, Fancy Bantings, Overcoatings, very nice and cheap— 
fit guaranteed every time. Will be pleased to see you call.

Truly yours,

in the 
the chair,
of the bonus, and was of

These goods will be sold at the lowest possible prices.-

and Geo. Llstowel, Dee. 8.1881. 48. Call and see that we mean business.
"W3VC 3v4Zc3^ŒX.]L,A.2Sr.

Campbell’s Block, Main St
CENTRE WARD.

JOHN C. BURT.«?asa 5rn?,»“iis.rsu.p!^ ss
at Kay's tobacco store.

"VOTEParties purchasing Jewellery or Silver
ware at Brisbin's can have any engraving 
desired done free.—49.

Mr. Geo.Hess

Toronto Tea Store. 
NEW MANAGEMENT.

Special Holiday lines—Gold and Sliver 
Watches, Chains, Necklaces and Lockels, 
etc., at Gabel's. Call and sec them.

F. E. GIBBS,
As Councillor for 1882.

Bibles. Prayer Books, 
M)ks, Church Services, 

ud very cheap during the 
t Dr. Michener's.

Elegantly bound 
Psalm and Hymn Boo 
Ac large stock a 
holiday i

Prof. Holland's string band will 
furnish the music at the Masonic ball 
at Palmerston to-night.

Anniversary Services and Soiree.— 
The thirteenth anniversary services will 
he held in Knox Church on Sabbath, 18th 
inst,. at A-liich Rev. P. Wright, of Strat
ford, will be present and preach special 
sermons. Special collections will be 
taken up morning and evening. The 
annual soiree will be held in the church 
on Monday eveving, ten to he served at 
5.30. Addresses will he given by Rev. 
Mr. Wright and Rev. Mr. Kay of North 
Mornington. Music will be furnished 
by the choir, assisted by Miss Johnston, 
of Stratford. Admission 25 cents. A 
tea meeting for the children will be held 
on the following evening.

Fire Brigade Supper__The annual

to* it had been made, not from a 
to get a bonus from the town, but 

in conformity with tho wishes of many of 
the citizens to have their present shops 
removed from the centre of the town 
and to secure to the town ae industry of 
such large proportions as they propo 

tabiish. Mr. Hess intimated that

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE

WEST WARD.Fancy goods of nil kinds, suitable for 
Christmas and New Years Presents, at John 
Gabel's, Wallace street.

Palmerston is entitled to a Deputy 
Reeve, and Mr. G. 8. Davidson is under 

to he the coming

s >UeltedVfor and ,nfluenee Br* re*yeclfully The undersigned takes pleasure in informing the public that 
he has bought out the stock ofV \Athe withdrawal of their proposition weuld 

not lesveti their interest in the 
perity of Listowel. They 
tion of moving their

E. B. SUTHERLAND

Aa Councillor for 1882.
Cut smoking tobaccos—Dominion, Rtand- 

artl. Prince Arthur, Old Virginia. V T < , 
Geld Flake, Choice Durham and Windsor 

for sale at Kay's tobacco store.
Groceries, Teas,had no inten- 

busioess to 
but would 
■s here as 

had built

A Ation of moving 
Palmerston or anywhere els 
go on devclopin

Crockery, Glassware,
liquors, &c., &c.

Mixture ;
Tiik Court of General Sessions is being 

held at Stratford this week. The busi 
ness of the court ie not large.

Christmas annuals—Leisure Hour. British 
Workman, Chatter Box, etc., etc., at I)r. Mich
ener's book and drugstore.

Mr. D. D. Ellis,student at the Toronto 
School of Medicine, is homo for the 
holidays, and is looking well.

For the little folks—Dolls Innumerable,and 
stall prices; also all the latest novelties In 
toys and confections, at Dr. Michener's.

If you wish to give a Christmas pre 
to your son or daughter, call at Gard

CENTRE WARD.y where elso ; 
go on developing their busine 
they were able to do 
up a prosperous business 
remoin true to Listowel. 
conclusion of the speaking, the meeting 
almost unanimously manifested its 
approval of granting Messrs. Hess Bros, 
a bonus of 817,OCX), there being only two 
or three hands held up to the contrary. 
We understond that since this meeting 
this enterprising firm have requested 
that the matter be laid over until 
January, to which the Council has 
ngreei

\ Aso. Th

At the•upper of the Listowel Fire Brigade, held 
at the Royal Hotel on Friday evening 
last, was a very enjoyable affair, and was 
participated in by a large number of the 
citizens. Ye municipal candidate was 
present in full force, and as might be 
inferred the toasts and speeches which 

of tho

VOTE]
MESSRS. D. W. PALMER & CO.

T. G. FENNELL,

As Councillor for 1882
This season ire are importing the greater part of our goods 

direct from one ot the Leading Dry Goods Houses in Glasgow, 
and we have to announce that our stock has arrived, and is now 
open for inspection, and we fell confident in saying that we 
have one of the finest stocks ever shown in Listowel. 
cordially invite all to call and get a share of the piles of cheap 
goods that we are now showing. Hoping to be favored by an 
early call.

GREAT REDUCTION,followed the nartaki excellent 
mine host und

lonoweu tne partaking 
spread provided by 
hostess of the Royal, were spirited nnd 
patriotic. The “interests of the town” 
were not forgotten, and our 
brigade, which is certainly 
portant interest, received high compli
ment. Tho gathering broke up about 
midnight.

IIymkniai—On Wednesday, nt the 
residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
Samuel Brickor, hardware merchant, of 
this town, and Miss Ada Campbell, 
daughter of our respected townsman ,Jno. 
Campbell, Esq., were united in marrage, 
the nuptial knot being tied by Rev. T. 
W. M.igahy, brother in law of the hvide, 
assisted by Rev.G. B. Tu.vlor.of Listowel. 
The happy couple left hv 
train on their bridal ton

fortnight.
guests neenmpan 
We congratulate our town 
good fortune in wiimin 
amiable and accoui" 
happy couple . 
felicity.

Bros..and purchase a Dominion, Bell or 
Karn Organ.

Ffrt-flne

Everybody in 
keeper who has 
goods in particular, would like to see 
a geod snow-storm.

Faints, Oils and Colors — For the largest 
stock, beet material and lowest prices, go lo 
II ACxiNu'e Drug Store.—21.

The Alhion Hotel, Stratford, has a new 
proprietor, it having passed into the 
hands of Mr. B. A. Burkart,
Mr. Hodgins lias gone to tirandou. 
Manitoba.

try,
d. and is prepared to give bargains second to no other retail bouse 

in the trade ; special attention is invited to my large
IJVJ T11E ELECTORS OF THE

and our efficient fire For all the lending hr an tie of plug smoking

For Holiday Presents we have beautiful 
work boxes, hnndsnmo writing desks nnd 
elegant Pnpler ninchn goods—very suitable.

J. H- Miciiener.

CENTRE WARD.cut chewing, U. 8. A. la the best 
Kay's tobacco store.

general, and the shop 
his store full of holiday

Wea very lm-

STOCK OF TEAS,GENTLEMEN,-

Your Votes and Influence
Arc respectfully solicited for the election ofrpo THE ELECTORS OF THE which I have marked down at very lowest figures. For quality 

and price, I defy competition in this line. The largest stock ofJ. P. NEWMAN,
As Councillor for 1882.

We are, Yours Truly,TP. OF WALLACE.
roy, McDonald & Co. OA-isritsriEjiD goodsGentlemen :

At the urgent request of a large num
ber of Electors, I have consented to be
come a candidate for tlie Heeveshlp of 
this township, and I would respectful by 
solicit the lovers of light taxati 
good government for their vote and in 
fluence.

I am, Gentlemen,
Yours respectfully.

John McDermott.
Wallace, Dec. 12, 1881.

of Iugersoll ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. in town. 25 cases canned Tomatoes, to be sold at cost ; 10 cases canned corn ; 10 
cases canned Salmon ; 10 cases canned Peaches ; 5 crates Crockery, imported 
from Liverpool ; 100 packages Salmon Trout ; 50 packages White Fish : 50 pack
ages Herring ; all of which will be sold cheap for*CASH OR TRADE. All goods 
delivered to any part of the town free of charge, ànd on the shortest notice. 
Soliciting a liberal share of public patronage.

The Examination for admission lo
t^GUGents for your Shirts, dollars. 

Tics or a stylish Hat go to the Gl the afternoon 
from which 

n in about a

THE LISTOWEL HIGH SCHOOL,
Will be held In the High School,

ay and 1 hursday,
21st and 22nd,

Commencing ut the hour of nine In the morn
ing of each <lny. Candidates must notify A. 
11 McCallum, Esq , M. A-. Head Master nt 
the High School, not later than the 1st of 
Dceemher.of their Intention t 
selves for examination.

DA VI

Llstowel, Nov. 16th, 1831.

on ami
expected to re

A number of the wedding 
nied them to Stratford, 

our townsman upon his 
liming a brida so 

I'ouiplishod, and wish 
a long life of connubial

On Wedncsd DecemberWo direct your attention to Barker & 
t'o’s advertisement of tho Oriruinette. 
The III. London News says that 11. R. II. 
Princess Beatrice has already purchased 
one of these wonderful instruments.

Lecture—The first of the winter 
course of lectures in connection with the 
Congregational Church in this town will 
he delivered in the church this evening 
by Mr. D. I). Hay, M. F. P. Subject, 
“Self Education.”

-A.3DA.IM: 3DA."VI3DS02srCHRISTMAS AND NEW TEAR’S
GOODS !o present them- PIANOS, ORGANS.nd New Ye

Immense variety of 
are Cards,and yon will 49c.

I) P. CLAPP, a A , 
Town Inspecte»jyfUNlCIPAL ELECTIONS, 1882.

New Syndicate.— Another
monopoly’.’ has been launched forth. 
This time it is a Perth Syndicate, and its 
chief members are understood to he 
Messrs. J. W.Scott, D. D. Hay, M. P.P., 
T. E. r

ntlrinni

JOHN GABEL,THE REEVESHIP. JJOU8ES AND BUILDING LOTSI
TO TH E ELECTORS OF TLIE TOWN OF 

LISTOWEL :
FOE SALE I

;WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, &c., &c.Hay, Mayor, and several other 
inn of this town; .1. A. Halsted, Your vote nnd Influence are re 

solicited for the undersigned,us cai 
the Itctiveshlp of the town for 1882.

I have the honor to he. 
Your obedient servant,

eaneot fully 
mil Jute lor MILL AND WELLINGTON &TRKETS 

Terms to suit buyers.
The largest assortment of plug chewing 

tobacco al Kay’s tobacco store.
Brishin has secured the servions 

of Mr. Geo. Wilkins, n first-class Watch 
maker and engraver. In future the re
pairing of Watches,Clocks, Jewellery and 
engraving will be promptly attended to. 
All work guaranteed. Prices right every 
time.—49.

g<*
of Mt. Forest, and Messrs. Jns. Trow,M. 
P., and W. Buckingham of Stratford. 
It is tho intention of the Syndicate,so we 
understand, to purchase some hundreds 
of thousands of acres of land in the 
Northwestsome distance westof Brandon. 
The land is to be all in one block,and to 
ensure its early settlement a branch 
railroad is to be built through it. 'lhe 
Syndicate, like their greater prototype, 
will reserve alternate blocks of tlie land, 
Tho extent of the new Syndicate’s plans 
have not as yet been made public. Mes- 

Hay, and Mr. J . A. 
Halsted have this week goneto Brandon, 
and no doubt when they return the 
scheme will be disclosed.

Tbe 
Hotel,’

HAS OPENED OUTJ. W.
- - - - AN IMMENSE STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODS--- - -10. GEORGE DRAPER

I). I). CAMPBELL. gTEEtt EST It AY.
Came Into the premises of the subscriber, 

lot 7, 1st eon. of Maryborough, about the 1st 
of November, a red and white steer, aboi#t a 
year old. The owner Is requested to prove 
property, pay charges and remove -he 
nnlmnl.

FROV WHICHLlstowel, Dec. 1,1881. LsiBSifaB
Tyf UN ICtPAL ELECTIONS, 1882. fmmmTHE REEVESHIP.For Christmas confectionery,

H. D. Murray's Is the spot.
Large Purchase___Gardiner Bros., of

Listowel and Mt. Forest, have purchased 
last week 65 Organs and 5 Pianos from 
the three leading manufacturers in 
Ontario,including^the Bell Organ,Guelph, 
which they have secured the sole right 
of tor Listowel, Mt. Forest and sorrouml- 
ing townships—49a.

Holiday books of all kinds at Gabel's.
Largest stock of celebrated French case 

pipes at Kay's tobaeco store.
Additional Street Lamps__The Town

Council have very sensibly decided to 
place street lamps in front of the 
different churches in town. Tenders 
are also being invited for the construction 
of coal oil lamps tor the posts already 
erected outside of the gas limits.

If you want a good Watch,buy from Brlsbln 
and save money.

Taxes.—About $7,000have been taken 
in by the Town Treasurer this week for 
taxes. On Wednesday—the last day 
previous to the date for the 5 per cent. 
by-l§w to take effect—some $3,500 
paid into the treasury- The am< 
uncollected taxes at the present 
about $2,50(1.

fruit, etc ,

CAN BE SELECTEDP. C. SKELLTO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN OF 
LISTOWEL :

Your vote nud Influe 
solicited for the umlcrnlgneil.a* can 
the Recvoshlp of the town for 1882.

I.have th-1 honor to he,
Your obedient servant.

Tralee, Nov. 28,1881. UsEii
noe are re RUCTION .SALEsrs. T. E. and J. C.

Valuable Farm PropertyJ. A. HACKING. i IN GENUINE GOLD GOODSopening
’ recently purchased by Mr 

Ilagon, took place on Wednesday 
ing, the event being celebrated b 
oyster supper, for which a large number 
of invitations were issued, and were 
readily responded to, especially by the 
municipal candidates, upwards of a score 
of whom were present, 
valves had received full justicç, J. W. 
Scott, Eso., was nominated chairman,and 
speeches were declared in order, and ye 
candidates was given an opportunity to 
air his eloquence. It is sufficient to 
state that there was nothing said that 
wouldn’t wash down with lager, 
that the town was promised suffi 
good government to satisfy it for Hie 
next twenty years. The meeting voted 
the affair a grand success and mine host 
a “jolly good fellow,” and the “Inter
national” a “happy hunting ground” for 
municipal candidates.

of the “International 
. Wm.

Llstowel, Dec- 1, 1881.

THE DEPU1Y-REEVESHIP Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained lu certain Indentures of mortgage, 
made by Francis Hammell to tho Imperial 
Loan nnd Investment Company, dated the 
twenty-fifth day of October, A. D. 1877, and 
tbe twenty-eighth day of August, A. I). 1878, 
respectively, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be sold

our stock comprises a large variety of e
>GOLD WATCHES, GOLD CHAINS,

GOLD PENDANTS, GOLD RINGS,
GOLD NECKLACES, GOLD LOCKETS,

rFOB 1882.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
TO WIST OF LISTOWFL. 

Gentlemen,—
As I will be a candidate for the

DEPUTY-REE V ESHIP,
Of the town for 1882, I take this opportunity 
of soliciting your votes to secure my election. 

Meanwhile, I am,
Respectful ly yours.

P*
jj>After the bi-

BY PUBLIC AUCTION £8GOLD BRACELETS, GOLD SETS,
GOLD BROOCHES, GOLD EAR DROPS,

GOLD CUFF BUTTONS. GOLD STUD, 
GOLD SPECTACLES, 4c., 4c.

IN SOLID SILVER GOODS

*
t '

B. B. Sarvis, Auctioneer,
R. FERGUSON. ^---------Jijlp?r . ..

arc the sole agents for the three leading organs of Ontario :
Dominion Organ, Bowmanville ; 
Celebrated W. Bell & Co., Guelph ; 
D. W. Karn & Co., Woodstock ;

Having purchased (for cash) last week nearly
$7,000 WORTH OF PIANOS AND ORGANS

-
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,

omit of TIETE
DEPUTY REEVESHIP, We have a large variety of

Watches, (Waltham, Elgin, and other celebrated 
makes,) Chains and Ornaments, Necklaces 

and Lockets,—latest designs, —Rings, 
Thimbles, Spoons,Fruit Knives.

IN-ELECTRO-PLATED WARE

TOWN OF LISTOWELTO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 
OF LISTOWEL.

Electro-plated ware—latest designs and 
beet goods al John Gabel's Jewellery, station
ery and fancy goods etore, Wallace street

We understand that Mr. B. F. Brook, 
of the listowel woolen mills, has pur 
chased half an acre on the comer of 
Penelope and Dodd streets, from Mr. 
D. D. Campbell, and intends erecting a 
fine residence thereon next season. It 
is one of the finest building sites in

Gbntlkmex : In respo 
request of a large number 
payers of the town, I have consented to 
again offer myself ns a candidate for the 
Deputy Reeveship. Should I be elected, 
I shall endeavor to further the interests 

best of my ability.

nse to the 
of the rate

Chkbsk Market—From the re 
ial committee

rt of 
appointed by the 
f which is publish- 

that active

G SATURDAY, 

the 31st day of December, A. D., 1881,
at the hour of

TWO O’O OCK, 3?. 2Æ.,
the Pillowing valuable freehold property,

the spec
Town Council,a copy of 
ed elsewhere, it will be 
steps are being taken to establish a regu
lar dairy market in Listowel. The Council 
has appropriated $20 towards defraying 
the expenses, and has also granted the 
free use of the town hall for holding the 
market in. As it is understood that the 
dairymen in this vicinity are favorable to 
having a market established here, and it 
would certainly be a material conven
ience to the 
be anything 
carrying
during the past few years has become 
quite an important in tereetin this section, 
and if a market is once established here,

—WE HAVE THE—

-------LARGEST 8TOCK IUsT TOWN,-------
AND WARRANTED FIRST CLASS OOODS.

TEA BETS, WATER PITCHERS, FRUIT DISHES, CAKE DISHES, 
CRUETS, BUTTER DISHES, DRINKING MUGS, CARD 

RECEIVERS, BOUQUET HOLDERS, NAPKIN 
RINGS,(a great variety,) SPOONS, FORKS,

BESIDES MANY OTHER ARTICLES IN ELECTRO - PLATED WARE.

of the town to the
Heartily thanking you for the confidence 
which you reposed in me by electing me 
by acclamation last year, I trust that my 
course has been such as to warrant a 
continuance of your highly esteemed 
confidence. 1 am, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

from the above three leading firms, wo are in a position to sell 
a Piano or Organ at a small advance over first co«t ; send 

for catalogue of prices or call and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere

Old
Koy’stol

Entra nob Examination__The examin
ation for entrance into the Listowel 
High School will be held on Wednesday 
and Thursday next, 21st and 22nd, corn 
menoing at 9 o'clock each day. lhe 
examination will be held in the High 
School, and will be conducted by Mr. A. 
B. McCallum, headmaster.

Chum cut plag ; for sale ta

andcontaln lug ninety-nine acres,i, oreor less.
The property la situated In a well settled 

aountrv, about three and ene-balf miles 
from Mooredeld and four and one-half miles 
from the town of Palmerston.

The soil Is a good clay loam, Is rolling and 
dry, and In a good state of cultivation. There 
Is a spring creek running through the place, 
making It desirable for graxlng purposes.

There la a house, barn and stablés, an 
frame, on the place.

For further particulars and conditions ef 
sale, apply at the offices of ROBERT MAR
TIN, Listowel, and the undersigned.

A-QOS3STTS WAlsTTFD !
GARDINER BROS.

Mt. Forest :
llalsted'd Block

m, there doe* not appear to 
: to prevent the successful 

the scheme. Denying GEORGE HESS.out of OTTH, STOCK OF OIOOK3Listowel, Not. 23, 1881. 46
Liatowel :

Osborne's Block.
Local Agents.—Mr. N. Tilt, Mr. T. 1$. Worden, Listowel; 

Watson & Dowd, Carthage.

e very large and includes many elegant designs. We are selling fine Walnut case 
clocks for $4, warranted good time keepers.

rjlU THE ELECTORS OF THECall and see Sant* Claus at H. D. Murray’s 
Bakery. ,

its importance would no doubt very soon 
attract plenty of buyers. The committee 
purpose inviting the dairymen of the 
neighborhood to attend a meeting which 
is to be called fo.* the purpose of discuss
ing the matter' and organizing a local 
association.

Presentation—On Monday evening a 
number of the members and adherents 
of Knox Church assembled at the resi
dence of Mr. John Henderson, and 
presented his daughter, Miss Maggie 
Henderson, with a handsome silver 
pitcher and an address. The presenta
tion was intended as an acknowledgment 
of the service* which this young lady 
has rendered the church for several 
years past. As Miss Henderson was on 
the eve of severing her connection with 
the congregation and forming 

liai alliance, the time ch 
very opportune. Mr. A. B. McCallum, 
head master of the Listowel High

WEST WARD.Wi have sold 34 Organs àhd 3 Pianos 
from our Listowel show rooms since 
opening out (in two months), which is 
proof of itself that we sell good instru 
ments not cheap trash, 
opponents 
public believe.

Christmas and New Year’s CardsGenti.f.mkx,—In response to the request of 
o large number of ratepayers, I have consent
ed to allow myself to l»e placed In nomination 
as a candidate for the office ofUouncUlor for 
the West Ward for the year 1882. should I 
be elected. I will endeavor to further the In
terests of the Ward and of the Town, to the 
best uf my ability.

BOLTON,ROLPH A BROWN.
an immense stock, and prices to suit everybody.Vendor's Solicitors. 

.70 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. 
Dated 19th Nov. A. !>-, 1881. Me.

as some of 
would like to make

Gardiner Bros.
the ITTB STOCK OF UT-A-HSrCY" OOODS------

present, e greet errey of holiday were».
Vases of all kinds, Fancy Baskets, Auto and Photo Albums, 

Pearl Card Cases, Ladies Purses and Companions, Work 
Boxes, Brackets, Papier Macha Goods, Artificial 

Flowers, Ink Stands, &c., &c.

S. BBIOKER <5c CO.
Osborne's Block, Listowel.

To Intrndino Purchasers ofOroixs___
Do not bo deceived by unscrupulous 
agents telling you that we do not sell 
the Bell, of Guelph Organ. Call and see 
for yourself, as we have purchased more 
Bell Organs titan have been sold in and 
around Listowel for the past year.

Gardiner Bros., 
Osborne’s block, Listowel.

Christmas and New Year’* Cardw.lmi 
variety, latest designs, at Michener’s 
and Drug HU re.

The interior of the Grand Central 
hotel is beingre-modeled and very much 
improved. The additional wing is 
nearly completed. Everything within 
is being arranged with a view to the 
comfort aed convenience of 
in this respec 
be quite equal 
Mr. Rolls Î 
landlord.

For th# flaest brands of Imported 
çlgare.ge to Kay's tobacco store.

STATE LINE I
LowestThrough Ratesto EUROPE

I am. gentlemen.
Your obedient servant, FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.ROBT. WOODS.

Llstowel, Nov. 29, 1881.

rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE
■Vaed.

PLATED WARE, KNIVES, SPOONS, FORKS,
—AND—

CUTTLE:H/Y" OF A.3L3L ZECIÜSTZDS.

Ocean and Inland Combined.
SUPERB STOCK OF HOLIDAY BOOKS
Including Poem», Bibles end Hymn Book», Christmas Annuel», Book» luiteble for 
Sabbath School Presents, and Books to amuse and instruct both old and young.

EAST
The elegant Steamers of this Line sail from 

NEW YORK
Gentlemen,—At the solicitation ofa num

ber of the ratepayers oi the East (Tard, I beg 
to oflbr myself ns a candidate for Councillor 
at the approaching Municipal Elections.

iTSook
EVERY THURSDAY,

Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast
Passage.—Cabln, $80 to $7& Return tickets, 

$110 to $130. Second Cabin (everything fur
nished), $10. Return tickets, $75; Steerage at 
lowest rates.

^tTTIrkfta Geod her Owe Ymr.'ttt
Passengers going to the old-country or 

parties wishing tobrlng out friends wi.l And 
It to their interest to call on

J. LIVINGSTONE, jr„
AGENT AT LISTOWEL IS.

The best assorted and bert value in town. C'ull and see them.a matri- 
osen was ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF TOYS TO BE RUN OFF DURING 

THE HOLIDAYS AT BOTTOM PRICKS.
We also keep Violin», Accordéons, Coneertinas, and other muaical instruments, 
Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, and a thousand and one other articles very suitable 
for Holiday Presents. Don’t forget the store that is brim full of Holiday Goods.

, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant.

X-CUT SAWS, AXES, COW CHAINS, LANTERNS,
COAL OIL, WHIPS, HOME BELLS,

B. F. BROOK.
Listowel. Nov 29ih. 1881.School, read the address,which was re

plied to by D.D. Campbell,Esq.,on behalf 
of the young lady, MrOampbeU's remarks 
being very happy and appropriate. 
After the presentation the company 
were enterttitled with refreshments, and 
a short time was very agreeably spent 
with music and conversation. The 
following is a copy of the addres:

DEXTER LIVERY STABLE. and other goods in our line,guests, and 
Central will J-QHZIsr GABEL,

WALLACE ST., OPPOSITE SCOTT’S BANKING IIOCSE.

N. B.—Engraving done free on all silver and electro-plated PURE EXTRACTED HONEY AT 15 CENTS PER LB.
goods purchased from us.

t the Grand 
to the best city hotels, 

is certainly an enterprising
ALT RIGHT PBICESThe subscriber haa opened a new livery 

-table In Liatowel, In R. R. Hay's old stand 
on Dodd Street. It will be known aa the 
“Dexter” st»b!es,and Is the place to litre good 
horses nnd firat-vlaas rigs. A number of new 
wagenaand bnegiea on hand for sale, and 
wtfi be sold cheap. JAMES LOWRY. | S. BRICKER âe CO.
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STOCK RAISINChBRIEFS-His back was hall turned to her, and the 
newspaper he held was so arranged ae to 
oonooal his iaee. He knew the stroke a bold 
one—it wm so bold that his heart seemed to 
stop whilst he made it—but nobody fights 
more plookily than a coward in a corner, 
though his strokes are sometimes wild enough 
to damage himself rather than his adversary. 
Dinah gave no answer.

“ Can't you hear ?" asked George, rustling 
his newspaper angrily and turning his
fairly upon her. He felt that she was-----
ing at him, and he heard her feet moving 
slowly on the sanded floor. " Did you see 
the fellow? Hang it all 1 I suppose it hasn’t 
quite frightened your wits away !" H he had 
but a chance to seem ill-tempered she might 
miss his agitation. “ Did you see him ?"

“ Should you—" said George, with his 
back still turned to her—“ should you know

amoDRflt whom b^mplo bo^l “J*£«1» 1 d^t' wm

spent were there to share the pleasure 8 a3 on tho night when we first saw locked. •
There had been finer organs buüt than this , organ ** Creeping quietly as a ghost, he tried the
but eloquence dwell, in the heçrt oline ^ ^ ,om)g m,„, thro^ng key ol hi» own room Mid found it ueeleee.
^rn,aM^Dtn.inb^V.°ort=0.neMo^t

Sip in the new instrument, and, though » httto. J J,»6"»,or y°a‘ am gagea At the back of the Saracen was a long and 
more than commonly good musician, be marr ea. qaietiy. " Can narrow garden, and beycnd this garden lay
would have been charmed with one much Ab ! said the ma man ^ i j * field . from the field led a little lane which
poorer. Ab the music woke from the the young ^ young ^ n raD ftt ^ back of a line of mean houses and
great equate chest in which until now pe to iw ^ ended in a dark by-street. George pulled on
t had Hlnmbered, it was ltt* the °e. bfl marri6d, beest thee?" bis boots, donned hat and coat, and, oeten- 
a wakening of a soul to ht». ^nda* VoZuL “It's a little bit sudden like, utioualy displaying himseU in the bar, an-
MwfeSSStisTS ^'r8"’ Whokiv M,id ■ 55SS5flsti5rSfi?i?

this mere earth and its little cares andfjtef» m^), .- U thee^was summat a-takin minutes from the start stood in the Saracen s 
and nnheroie joys. But to theeVut to Qusi^moor," chuckled Dsniel garden. The new plan was but a but a bold-
lover if George's soul had not wemea to tnee wheeze. " Donne ? I er development of the first. He had intended
hover side by side with hers, borne up by with •» Daam I thinkin’. Ah 1 John that an open bedroom window with a ladder 
the storm wind of mneie. George wj hard Donne he was a farmer out theer. Is her a placed against it should lead to the suspicion 
in the organ loft, though he had begged hard von , o( 6aoh an entry as he was about to make,
to be allowed to accompany her there. No- dan^hto t^iu ^ „ lfiM DoQne Uvefl at and the ladder was in proper position already.
body likes to be seen at a disadvantage. St. les, ghe ig £ 0’D, - 6hUd.» fle mounted it m the darkness, pulled a
Cecilia seated before the organ pipes witii mi the be pretty warm, then?" diamonded pane easily out of the soft and
angel looking at her makes a raid D^iel 535* leaden fhme which held it. and
but the lady probably played in her own said Dan « • - „ jDg thrown back the catch, opened the win»
primitive days without the uaeolpedsle. “Her mother has only “^rast, dow and crawled through into the room.
Th™e is a good deal of ungraceful labor m eaid George comphtoently. The farm is a free- Tbfiagh he ehook Uke the hound he was, it 
playing an organ, and Ethel knew »t.w»d hold of more than three h®nd|®*.îf^^ a took but a moment to whip eut tbe left-hand 
gave George the benefit of her knowledge, she mU have other property beeides, drawer ; but his sleeve-links and the cuff of
compelling him to sit with the rest in the ..yery weU then,’’ eaidDanid  ̂with wughl al the upper end lower
body of the church. Music hath oharms to Bnotbyr asthmatic chuckle. I ® carpentry of the partition, and he straggled
SSL! the savage breast, to soften rocks and dance at the weddtn’. I should, Uke to £ h£ band thus cambered.
^d the knotted oak. George Banks was an Uve to nuss a ^ohdd e mne %bbl bJught delay, and th* delay carried

KaÜÏ£5mS1 "»"* — ht£St5t2*illghUy bn. . orimln

faculties are not inoompatiable witn you. . . n. . „.a_ al person who at that second had laid his
the existence of the power to comf®®® “ What is it, father ? asked Dinah, ente • fi P fg 0Q a oaab box in a corner difficult of 
emotional pleasures. Hia soul alec, or wna iDg quietly. aooess, heard the step and shook and sweated
passe t lor it, took an owl's fi ght after the “ Your brother George is engaged to Hig flngerB| Eorambling for a hold on
$0M tout of Ethel'. M* the ««1«mamed." ««id Dtolel ; whet d J. think o pllTe|, ,ort ol t,t,oo on the lid;
of the music, end his Jot. miied with t th«t f ■ , , . hcr but he clutohed it, »nd drew it throueh the
orgmi tone, end the, with tt. hnulhit Here, m elw»;e, Dintii. . «roi,sl«Mdh« hoi,. pMlition ; when with more noiee-or 
greenish brown e,se «ere glistmmg --‘d io the iaee. It .h. wuld tot h.e. oUlhm* “ it seemed-thmi ever . key made, Dimdt 
easy teats. He hed time to be proud nf this 0eoree lor her oluld, and have given lum h™,,, m unlock tbe door. Olntohing the box, 
manifestation of e cultured and impressible , mottier-e sympethy end a mother e eon- Qe60 madelor the window, and Led elreedy 
nature before the musio oeesed, enn wee g^uletime I , b° 0„,eide when Dineh opened theeorry^hat Ethel wM not 'hereto.” the - Who mil, George? an. ft Kr'u^mth a strange little ory, Veo ethim
erlietio moietnre in hie eye». When ehe He .naeered more kmdly then -e k»ljyu bim bJ ,bB ehooldere.
rmtoroïhe'rt4.,™0'l'*en, .P.U=d home e. Q-rrymoor." ZtZo,'XiJ° * ^
Sge^er, and nobody was stupid enough " The young lady who plays the organ at George to b« tiros disturbed
to try to oome between them or to dutijot church ? " cried Dmah. " Why^ OwW a moment. The hysteric rage which
the attention of either of the lovers from the ehe's the pretties gell in all this part o the a$ su^ oourage roee ln him, and,
other. eonntry." feeling the ladder firm beneath his feet at

Anything was welcome at Quanymoor .. jen't she?,f eaid George. that instant, he raised the cash box in both
Farm which gave an occasion of ^09P'*alltJ' «' And such a good gell, too, from all I £n aot strike. But m the m
and, as a matter ol course, this trial lor the faear „ gaid motherly Dinah. " Why, my d for wbiob abe had held him she

da capital opportunity. dear_ voa are fortunate 1 " - . æen hia face and read the truth. Before
“When be you agoin’ off the hooks, -d ber Bhe had fallen on the fl 

Diner ? " cried old Daniel. “ I,m afeared, my tbere ebe iay in a swoon, while George
gell, as you've overstayed yonr market. . 8bakily down the ladder, with

" Yes, father," said poor Dinah, I ve Iailing knees, and ran, with the main 
erstayed the market." „ booeB drawn from the rmall of hie back,
" There's no pleasin' some folks, said her . tbe garden ; passed through the field, 

father. “ You've had chance enough ; but * d tfa dark by.atreet, and, sweat-
tek a likin to none "J- tlng end pelpit.ting .till, lonnd

as it was young Joe i .®ieel( by.and by near a disused mine with 
n dead, I count, these tfae gileoce o( night aboQt bim. There, kneel

ing on the frosty grass, he set to work with a 
cold chisel, and, after barking his knuckles t 
little, succeeded in forcing the lid of the box. 
He bad been in such a thievish fear and 
hurry until now that he never thought 
of tbe weight of the plunder, or col
lected hia own thoughts so far as to guess 
how much he bad expected to find ; but now 
it came upon him with a dizzy sickness ». 
remorse, and rebellion againgt his luck, that 
he had done the deed almost in vain. Hie 
thievish fingers-he felt that they were thiev
ish-prowling round end round the box, 
found in all some two dozen coins and one 

Wh»t a very patont secret the two young _ie<>e 0f bank paper. It was too dark for 
oplfii love-making must have been, after bim t0 teu the difference between gold and 

silver, but, weighing the coins nervously m 
his moist hand, he thought them too 
for gold, and his heart sank. If Dinah 
should toll of him 1 It is characteristic of a 
coward to grow a little murderous under such 
conditions.

Dinah stayed so long upstairs that Daniel, 
having once or twice called to her and 
received no answer, unwillingly took 
himself from the sphere of grateful 
warmth in which he sat. and found her 
lying in a dead faint beneath the open win- 
dow. He tagged in alarm at the bed room 
bell, and was so perturbed by his daughter's 
condition that for a full half hour be forgot 
to think about the message upon which he 
had sent her. Then camo thp discovery. 
Tbe open window, the ladder set against it, 
the displaced drawer, the faulty partition all
he!.PIdian’/much/‘said Daniel, "as the thief's 

hia trouble, anyhow. Lucky for 
veler called this erter-

An Able Lecture by Prof. Brown of 
the Agricultural College.

At a regular monthly meeting of the Mark
ham Farmers Club, Prof. Brown of the On- 

Agricultural College and Experimental 
Farm, was called upon for his promised lec
ture on “ Beef in Hie stall and on pasture." 
The following is a summary of the leo-

As a Province wo are growers of grain, 
roots, and fodder, and therefore should be 
■tall growers of beef. It is not an unknown 
thing to the most of ns that it is the “ hang
ing out ” for the half cent per lb. that makes 
the difference between the affluent and the 
needy farmer, and all the difference also be
tween what we give, when we give, how we 
give, and how long we give food in the stall.
I wish first of all to make the distinct an

iment |3 you and the Province that if 
value—noteven a market value, which, 

on an average of things, is just double the 
other—is placed upon any kind of 
ally given in the stall to fatten cattle, so as 
to obtain rapid production, there is no profit 
whatever from tho extra weight got by tbe 
use of that food. It is a very simple matter 
of calculation to take a store cattle beast two 
and one-half years old in October, when it 
weighs say 1,400 pouude, give it for the six 
following months whatever you like 
so as to bring it oat about 1,700 pounds 
and tho result will always be no profil 
ae between the ooet of the food and the ad
ditional weight. Yet there is great profit in 
stall-feeding cattle, though the money is 
not always made on the spot, and so as to be 
immediately apparent. How few of ua be

ta more profit in selling our cattle 
before they are three years old than after. 
Yet it is an established fact in our practice. 
A two year-old, properly handltd all along, 
will always return more money for ita time 
and weight than a three year old can possibly 
do. The reason why every man does not 

this early disposal is simply because 
there is more care required in breeding, and 
the existence of a (also idea that extra weight 

circumatauoea pays beet.

toward the flush of beauty which heralds 
winter and their own bereavement. Love s

learned many things. Mr. Banks had not 
yet formally proposed ; but he had been very 
near once or twice, and Ethel was <puto 
tent to wait, and to leave unspoiled 
delicious maiden uncertainty whieb 
certain. Love ia a rare epicure.

Whilst George's tenor voice had been

the charm ol her own nature, and with no 
egotiim, worshipping her own hearte reflec
tion, John Keen had been walking in the 
same path with George. There wee an mi- 
easy eenee between the old companion» that 
wm wee coming, end, although the rivalry 
between them hed never been openly deelMed 
as yet, it was none the lees recognised. It 
broke ont et ls.1 in an uneapeeM way. 
John's chronic war with the Reverend Jabez 
Wallier- of Zion, had reached an acute stage, 
and the young sinner bad written rhymes 
about the parson. Tho Reverend Jabez 
had carried the war beek ‘"“'b»

™r,a, » AïtiStihie belief thet John had the eign of tbe beeat 
in hie forehead. The young man'e eenee ol 
humor being tickled, be wrote farther veree. 
which to the Beverend J.bes repreeented 
themselves ss being the very verslfled voiee 
of tbe pit Even tbe average ehnroh goere 
were ehocked ; end John to hi. own di.ta.te
^^m.n-b.^LtSu0'^

Vicar of Qoerrymeor loved a joke and hated 
a Dissenter, end, one or two copie, of John a 
ver.ea having fallen into hie henda, he dm 
geminated them, with let. judgment ban 
might have been eapeoted of him. Somehow, 
the knowledge ol tbil pouring forth of John, 
mnee got to Ethel’e ears, and she wae alarmed 
for George. That eweet minded young men 
wee orthodox and had no eenae of humor ; 
and one can readily imagine the dread an 
innocent girl might feel, leel a l«« tomking 
firebrand of a fellow who oonld pnblioly ehefl 
» preacher, should oommnmoete bll baleful 
flive to her sweetheart. She warned George

^He is en old end rained friend of oise,1’
"dh^."hnMVrid °o, 

him ; bat if he did it for Ethel s sake, it 
would be something in bis own favor. And 
I have not read the verses. It would be 
unjust to condemn him without a trial.

That was evidently fair, and Ethel ad 
mitted it. 8he was a little afraid of John, 
anart from theoloeieal questions; for he came 
courting in a dogged manner praising her to 
ber face without disguise, and blurting out 
his admiration with a resolved shamefaced- 
ncss which was hard to bear. „

•• I don't ask you to leave him unkindly, 
id Ethel : and added, with blushing haste, 

e no right to ask you anything-but

JOSEPH'S COAT. —We are told “ the evening wore on," but 
are not told what the evening wo 
particular occasion. Wae it the 
summer's day ?

re on that 
close of •BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.

accordance with the Copyrigh 
Act of 1876.1

tarioeglatered In
—A fashionable writer says : "Little hoys 

and girls are considered a necessary part of a 
bridal procession nowadays." The Chicago 
Times thinks the writer a little too previous.

George wae too surly to answer even ao 
small au overture. But the list 
precious to him, and he responded, Just
,0^Em=Sv“slïd Dinah meekf, once

m<" Just you remember that," her re' 
peatod. and she withdrew to her own room.

This and many a like ecene which had 
gone before it, seemed to bc.r.Bel*nta0^Bib| 
mind tbe fit and proper punishment of the 
deceit ehe had practiced many

mande 'for a esc,et marri.™ had long ...» 
assumed criminel dimeneione in her eyes. 
Kneh being thue summarily ‘^;lrm™Pht b- 

diepoMd of, it ooenned to George that he 
did want hie enpper after all, and he 
down lo tbe dieb ebe had providrfend 
cleared it with a gneto rather loereased 
than otherwise by the the rebuff he bad administered. As 
almost anybody who ever beguiled an 

bv »he consumption of alcoholic

SSSrtiRH?.

a’ etroU, returned to tb, homely mrd 

exwlhm'teete.'be ^walked to

2;r,'.Mo«tohe^5 

M,drE,tb^”b,o,i^Lto".,t.b...b.

;r,n^w.Mi'» «ft “tinaturally and without effort. Sbe tboug

suffis «s ss- ssrsrsLfSte,
of the direction in which her steps were te

that
back
look- —No odds bow poor tho farmer's roots,

No odds bow damaged are ble fruits—
Though rust has spoiled his cherished wheat 
And though he can’t make both ends meet,
His turnip crop cannot be beet I

—Being pursued by a bull a Michigan mau 
had presence of mind to discharge some to
bacco juice in the animal's eyes, and thereby 
escaped death. Don't let anybody make you 
believe that tobaooO is unhealthy.

—It is stated that in Manitoba girls are so 
scarce that each one has on the average 200 
lovers to chose from. It may be added that 

of ten the girl chooses the 
Boston Post.

—" Never leave what you undertake until 
you can reach your arms around it and clinch 
your arms on the other side," said a recently 
published book for young men. Very good 
advice ; but what if she screams ?—Lockport

—“ That takes the cake l" said a slangy

again ?" He poured a cup of tea 
over the table-cloth ae he asked the question. 
Before it wae answered Dinah stood in front 

him, and he conld tell that she was 
looking at him still. " What's oome 
to you ?" he asked with a eiekly 
pretence of contempt. “ Can't you speak?" 
le dared not raise hie eyes. “ Should you 

know him again ?" *
“ Yes," stid Dinah, and then for a second 

or two their eyes met in spite of bim.
He tried to ask “ Who wae it ?"’ bat h'i 

tried to brave her look

him nounce

of food usa-in nine cases out 
worst man out cf the lot.—ago. 

it to

voice failed him. He 
and his own quailing heart, but they bore 
him down, and he stirred at an empty onp 
and pretended to drink from it. Dinah

young follow to a sedate German baker.
“No, it don'd not," answered the matter of- 
fact Teuton ; “ nodings takes dot cake but de 
eash wat is de brice of it. Und don't you 
remember it."

—In the St. Kits Journal office is exhibited 
a bone 5 feet long and 8 inches wide, and 
people marvel. They needn't. There is a 
bigger Bone than that in the office of the 
Thorold Post, and he ain't much of a curiosity

—Scene in one of our ohnrohes last Sunday 
morning : Clergyman (who has a slight hesi- 

l of manner and voice) beginning the 
prayer : "0, Lord, we—we come to Thee in 
our too—too ntter helplessness, etc." The 
andienoe caught on.

—The Guelph police magistrate has de
cided that a man needn't buy a dog tag if he 
eomes in possession of, his dog after the 
regular time for issuing tags. On the same 
principle a man who begins to sell whiskey 
in December needn't bother abont a license.

—A plumber went forth to plumb 
To a kingly palace by the way,

And when hia half day's work was done 
Presented his bill without delay.

king brought forth his bags of gold,
His diamonds and h s jeweled crown,

The plumber credit gave for them—
And took a mortgage on the throne.

__>• I have shot over 100 prairie chickens
within 100 yards of my door," is what a 
Burford boy, whose home is in Manitoba, aoter and q 
writes to his friends here.-Brantford Expoei- be bo vs to no one. 
tor. Very foolish Borford boy, that. In- estimated compxrattvk btandino of bomb 
etead of shoeiing over 100 chickens he should breeds of cattle for stall feeding. 
have shot at them.

to cry, and, in the shame and grief which op
pressed her, conld think of nothing better 
than to run away. George’s knees were so 
weak for a moment that he eould not rise. 
To have failed and then to have been detected 
made everything else look awkward. Dinah 
had not told so far, but the young man did 
not know how long he could count 
forbearance. If his debts 
known at home, there would be a row of 
course, and Daniel Banka moat assuredly 
would not pay them, though he might use a 
father's privilege, and be excessively disagree
able about them.

Curtice was lounging in the road when at 
last George left tbe door of the Baraoen.

“ Good morning, Mr. Banka." said Ourtiee, 
civilly enough to look at.

“ When did I promise to pay you ?" asked 
George with intentionally offensive magnifl 

?. “ I’m not the eort of fellow to crin [ 
to a hound like this." said George internal y, 
“ simply becanee I owe him money.” And 
to do him justice, he never cringed except 
where thrift might fellow fawning. It was 
hopeless to cringe here, and he knew it.

- Twelve to-day," said Curtioe.
“ Then don’t bother mo till twelve to day," 

eaid George, walking on.
“ All right." eaid Curtice, quickening his 

step to keep alongside "I can't wait any 
longer, mind."

“ Don’t 
debtor, " unt

memory of

lieve there

upon her 
■hould become

tation

under any
MBBITS Or THE BHOBTHOBN, BTC.

I know of no class of cattle so well quali
fied to fiil up all our wants in the stall ae the 
Shorthorn and his grades. In impressive 
power, early maturity, weight and fattening 
disposition they stand unrivalled. Next to 
these stand the Aberdeen Poll and his grades, 
with their better quality of flesh and equal 
maturing, but hardly equal in weight. The 
Herefords eomes third with their equal im
pressive power and reliability as breeders, 
but not equal in early maturing nor weight ; 
and ae a stall feeder the Galloway must take 
a fourth place, except in permanency of char- 

1 quality of flesh, m which respect

A thief was 
Dmah than

,id enougn 
, or to distract 
lovers from the

Qnarrymoor 
gave an occasion of hospitality, 
iter of course, this trial for the 

capital opportunity, 
supper table in the 
oble piece of beef, a

the

hed
honew organ pres 

The maids bad

aSSExtfSj?-»-
swr-itis cms
on trenohera, and foeming jnge of home 
brewed ele. A mral lor hungry people,jra 
a night when the keen air made even jover» 
sharp set in appetite. Uncle Borge was there, 
a wizened man in black ; and Aunt Borge, 
a fat lady in blue, who sat down to sapper in 
her bonnet, as a hint that her society might 
be looked f< 
last. The 
Hicl

ed thetrouble yourself, return 
itil you're asked to wait "

«' All right," repeated Ourtiod, dropping a 
step behind. " Twelve to-day at the Dudley." 
George marched on. and the creditor, stop
ping to light a cigar, murmured to himself 
his belief that he would get his money, after 
all. But in the debtor's heart, fear and dee-

(itorge Hhneelf, a« becomes the mele anv

not the highest ; hut he had read a «.tarn

Srrrdo^œ-ihî sag
air freer of smote wieelhe than common He 

he, to guere in whet tey Its murmured
Sttf, .rm,-,1™ &Ce,"r

”d?.po“ddtorth.rn'k Zr:< you,°you need not to“^ tob“n,"".”!d°OMree'! *i‘hP 

be very clever for her to think you cleV0*’ ? sensation as a man might feel if fl0m® 
s pattern of sweet temper for her to thinks portaBt part oI him were dissolving ins 

amiable. There are not many thing Trae Ooarage, it may be argued, consists in 
re pathetic than tho trustful willingness of tfae (aoing üf own fears. A man m

almost any girl to be led into a false estimate behave with magnificent pluck though
of character under such conditions. Tlta”'a wants to run away all the time.
__ «.n m love with Bottom the ^ j.« Baid j0hB, suspicious of the troth.
ï?a>Vr and give Oberon and Puck no pains l bope„ gaid Qe9rg6i.. that you wil be
to plot 'against her. Bhe te happy if ebe ab,e to dt.ny lhe authorship ef those black- 
wakee from her dream before the golden or uard verees addressed to Mr. Wallier.
JehM bound the ass headed clown and tbe $ fier looked athim and gave him time to 
îdrï qneSl irre.-o.bly together. go 0D. .. The, ere attributed to yon," Georg.
e„L,T. wûh ‘^.”".7-“ r ioqdlrel the rerei-

3“2£Hsi iftb-P

ferbepe, «ben .he went ‘“to the fidd^lhat

I—While ths recent French Congress on 
the ravages of the phylloxera has been recom
mending the introduction of foreign vines, 
the French Ministry of Agriculture has issued 
a decree in which it is epccifioially stated that 

peration eet eide by aide, end altogether hie eine plant, and elipa are not permitted to ho 
emotions were unenviable. He had two mported into France.
hours and a half in which to find tt»e sum _A curious law suit is likely to arise in 
required. Not to find it, meant open shame, London East. A lady loft a pair of worked 
and nobody know what of evil consequences gUppers at a shoe store to bo soled. They 

man of were found to be too small and she
to another shoemaker and said she wanted 
them soled, aud he understood that she 
wanted them sold, and sold them accordingly. 
Bhe is going to law about it.

►ü ! sthing,"•• You have a right to ask me any
sssrs z ktse "-is

as they have been represented, I shall not
h6There the question dropped ; but when the 
rivals, suocesaful and unsuccessful, next 
encountered each other, George opened fire 
upon his old companion. Whatever a 
man does, it is worth while to do it thor 
ougbly ; and Ueorge, being for the moment 
orthodox, surprised himself by *he religious 
fervor of his own feelings. This interview 
took place on the street. John with hie 
shocking bad hat on the back of hie head Md 
bis pipe in his mouth, longed to meet bis 
rival, who was eap-a-pie in the latest dcviMB

■ nil■|= 5 «
you've never seemed to 
on 'em, 'oept p'raps 
Buahell, an’ he's bee 
'ears an' 'ears."

— -
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15 16
16 16 
20j 20
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ven heard the errant 
tber’s death, ten 
in may gnesa what 
orda made. But 

and ehe gave no

Dinah had never e 
Joe’s name since hei 

ago afid more, 
nd the ignorant w

Reliable br 
Imp esaive power 
Early maturity...

Katteniÿ ^ disposition.....

Quality of flesh..................
Permanency of character 
Oo-tof production

' Yoger than the meal should 
a there, radiant ; and Mr. 

it, the miller, an ardent politician ; and 
Mrs. Hick, the miller's wife. In all, » doien 
people sat down to that generous board; 
Ethel and George being side bj

no IonVic*
she was used to endurance, % look thembeside. Hie employer was a 

notorious strictness, and his father was the 
last man in the world either to condone or 
remove the ground of hia defense.

When the rightful heir to old Joe Buehell’a 
fortune reached the house of the wrongful 
heir who held the fortune, he found that hia 
employer had been called away to London on 
urgent business, and had gone up by the 
night train, leaving behind him a letter of 
instructions. He would either be down again 
that night, or would forward fresh orders. 
George sat down before the fire to think, 
holding the letter in his hand. The kind of 
grief which had fallen him ia noticable for 
always occurring at the wrong lime. There 
was a perfectly dark horbe he knew of, which 
would infallibly have pulled him through 
this had it happened two months
later. The dark horeo was the deadest 
of all dead certainties, and 
really to be relied upon, 
already to win three hundred pon 
this animal’s achievements, end il

“ If you’d ha’ struck up wi' young Joe, 
said Daniel, “ you'd ha’ been main rich now. 
An’ 1 shouldn’t ha' sent you to bed wi’ our 
husband naked, if you had ha’ married. Joe 
'd ha’ had everythin' as George’s master's 
got, an’ at one time I thought you'd mek a

”” Now, Mr. Hiok," eaid Uncle Borge, "whet 
do you think about this hero Conservative 
rehaction ?" T v

“ Why," returned the miller, l tlnnK 
ee it'» o! a piece wi' wellj (well nigh) every-

the bread riots was on i’ Bilston, when the 
iad as the bread 'nd run out 9 

The Toery party was i’ power i

—•‘I'm a very sick man," observed tbe 
tramp, languidly, as he anchored himself at a With reference to the question of greater 
restaurant table ; " the doctor says I must proflt to be obtained by gutting nd of beef 
have strengthening food. Give me something wbcn two years old, I wish to make an im- 
with plenty of iron io it." The waiter shaded portant public announcement to tbe Province 
the ooreer of bis mouth with his hands, and through your agency. All assertions are 
then bellowed in stentorian tones, “ One keg gomparatively valueless and l un telling unless 
ol naiia i •• brought homo by praotioa demonstration.

-A pateon wae onee .peeking to . farmer I! it i. «f»ot. a» I I-»™.«‘to”1;6™ ,C*gg 
ae to the unfavorable rainy woalber they were elated, that the loaa or gam to the Province 
1,«vine and ««vine that next Sunday he in- annually on this one praotiie alone te not tended loureZ praymfo, flue Lathe, le.» than «1.00U.000, it i. -re ? worth while
" Eli, air," eaid the farmer, " but il ye do, to prove it thoroughly. J”.*”*}
would ye mind puttin' in a word for lhe eon- time» given praotioal proo! by the actual cost 
2™ eneo ol . lew .bower, on the turnip, at of producing at our farm l"uor>h,oeye., 
the same lime f " old .teen, but. in order lo faoo the country
the eame time r ,i,„ end drive the loea-m horns ae hard ea poe.

- Fogg wool into » carpet warehouee the lible| , „m pIep,red, on having Government
other day. He wee ehown aaveral pattern. Mnlrati exhibit any three or four eteera, 
but none eeemed to aatiefy hie teele exactly „id ehort mm grade, at any or aU
until Ihowarohoueemanuorolleda beauttio ol priooip.1 show, next year .gamut a

msstisrsrssssrs
eaid he did not want il i! that wae the oaee, 
and walked out, leaving the dealer a sadder 
and wiser man.

—An old lady traveling in a cab with her 
maid and her poodle was singing the latter’s 
praises very loudly—" It's such a sweet crea
ture, worth a world of human beings to me 1"'
The cabby charged a treble fare. “ No, no," 
expostulated the old lady ; “ there is only 
myself and my maid." “ And the dog, ma'am.
I've acted very fair, an' only set it down as 
ekal to one human. ’
- An old Yorkshire farmer was once per

suaded by Lis wife to attend a service in the 
Wesleyan chapel. A little tailor, who was 
employed by the farmer lo make his gar
ments, was proceeding to address the meet
ing, when the farmer rose from his place as 
listener, shook the small man by the should
ers, and cried, in much wrath, “ Tom, why 
didn't yon send my breeches home, hey?"

—Conscientious conductor : “ I'm afraid, 
sir, the young lady cannot be permitted to 
travel on a half ticket ; she's much over 
twelve yeais of age." Irate papa: "Do yon 

to inform me, sir, that my daughter 
are endeavoring to swindlo the railway 

f Let roe tell yon, sir, that we've 
n so grossly insulted on this line 

before, although wo have both traveled on it 
for over fifteen years."

—A game of base ball is like a buckwheat 
cake—a good deal depends on the batter.—
Brooklyn Chronicle. And it is like a good, 
square drink of beer—a good deal depends on 
tbe pitcher. And it resembles a horse race 
—ifiuch depends on the field. And it re
sembles the injury from a fall - much depends 
on the short stop. Lastly, it resembles one 
of Mr. Blake's speeches—there is a great deal 
toe much of it to be useful.

m itch on it."

aU°P
‘lightortunity

Dinah kissed George and congratulated 
him with all her heart. The young man for 
once accepted her caresses, and ehe went te 
bed almost happy, but full of such thoughts 
as you may fancy. George himself was too 
excited to sleep for some two or three 
hours after getting into bed. and lay 
tumbling in a way which, under 
the circumstances, might seem unnatural ; 
but George had a variety of eu jects to think 
abuut.and the cross-winds and cress currents 
of thought tossed the mental barque about 
rather wildly. For one thing, he was of 
course going to reform ; for, in spite of the 
airs he had taken with hie old companion, he 
could not lie alone in tho darkness ol the 
night thinking of Ethel, and fail to acknow
ledge that some small reforms in him were 
needed. To a oonscienoe not over tender, 
shilling pool may soem i sufficiently harmless 
entertainment, but one of George's vows was 
against its seductions. It was easy, by the 
aid ol a little small betting, to lose a pound 
or two in an evening even at shilling pool ; 
and when a man of limited income tests his 
resources iutthat way five evenings out of 
six, he bids fair to get into trouble. In fact, 
George had borrowed a good bit of money, 
say a hundred pounds, over and above the 
debts of honor ; and though old Daniel was 
well to do, George was not too sure of getting 
money from him except by a rnethid which, 
in the light of his own connection with Misa 
Donne, seemed unworthy of bim. An only 
son ought, of course, to be welcome to take 
from a well to do father a share of what will 
one day be his own, and the young man had 
acted upon this principle with some freedom

flour was that b
th' ovens, 
them days.” 

“Was 'en
ay
lie em?" asked Unde Borge ; " an’ 

wheer wae De Isroeayly then ?" ,
•• Well,” said the miller, “ I don t rightly 

know as he'd come up ; not a lot.
“No? said Uncle Borge.
“He was eomewheer about, I mek no 

doubt," said Mr. Hick. "Thee may et bet 
thy head he was up to summat even l thorn

" Ah, to be sure l" said Uncle Bor 
the air of a man conivnoed by a 
argument. A second supply of beef for Mr. 
Hick and of mutton for Unde Borge arriv
ing simultaneously, the discussion was al
lowed to slumber. The miller welcomed this 
diversion, not being so sure of tue company 
as he would have been at the King e Arms 
at Qnarrymoor. The Vicar dannted him a
llt“<Now, Miss Donne," eaid Mr. Hick, 
raising hia glass in the next P‘ae®' * 
mightn’t see thee again not afore Uhnetmas ; 
an' so here's a merry Christmas an a happy 
New Year to thee an' thine. Mrs. Donne,

" my opinion on you."
'• James '11 allays tek a chance for a merry 

word," said Mrs. Hiok apologetically to the 
Vicar.

“ And

nda upon 

eible lo keep Curtioe off

The

means it were pos 
until the race was won, George was safe. But 
Curtioe would only be held off by being paid 
—an impossible condition.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

withge.
ibet

kind, on condition 
mit a statement of 
kinds of food given twelve months pre 
to date of exhibition, with the weight of 
at same date.

The prol 
rio. if sb

“ I regret to say I have," responded George. 
If you examine this response with verbal 
subtlety, you will discover that it was not a 
lie. There wae something in hia rivals 
manner which gave the versifier an inkling

the exact amounts and 

cattleFAMOUS LONDON PREACHERS.

Simeon Gilbert, the editor of the Advance, 
in the course of a recent letter to hia journal 
from Loudon, gives an interesting descrip
tion of some of the more widely known of 
the London preachers. Spurgeon, he says, 
has a magnificent voice, that makes itself 
beard from tbe first word of bis sermon to 
the last, by every one of hie 7,000 hearers. 
It is of agreeable quality, and is fit for asser
tion if need be, bat equally sympathetic, 
winning and persuasive. His preaching is 
Biblical, yet eminently Scriptural and ever 
textual. He never writes hie sermons, and 
gives only a short time to special preparation. 
He is capable of passages of surpassing 
beauty and vividness of description : bnt he 
wastes none of bis resources in the support 
of mere side shows. He has tbe advantage 
of a grand andienoe, containing a great num
ber of admirable men and women, as any 
stranger conld see at a glance. The deep 
galleries extend all the way round the church, 
and the pulpit is thrust far to the front in 
the midst #>f the congregation. Of hie 
personal appearance, Mr. Gilbert says :

" His hair is black. He uses no razor, but 
has rat1 ier a light beard. Inform he is not 
tall, but thick»eet. His face wears some 
trace of the physical pain which he end 
He dreads tbe winter." Though 
Hall ir a Congregationalism his church is 
indenendent. For the most part the service 
of the Established church is used. The

.......................Congregational
re, however, are 
about half of

mo, the spent tra
° Dinah eat white and chill in the snuggery 
and listened to the talk and said nothing. It 
had been drawn from her that she had seen 
the thief. . . , ,

“ Should yon know him again ? atked 
Daniel.

“ I couldn’t tell you who it was to save my 
life," said poor Dinah, forced into prevarica
tion ; but after that she held her tongue, and 
her agitation was so plainly to be seen that 

iel and hie guests forbore to trouble her

rge threw the empty cash box down the 
disused mine, and heard it go clanging with 
a thousand hollow cohoes at the sides uotil 

in bygone small emergencies. There are some fen with a dull splash into the 
things a man must take a bold face with, if water Bt the bottom of tbe shaft, 
he desire to have hie own way and live went to tbe Dudley Arms, quaking still, but
in peace ; and conscience is one of 00unterfeiting jollity, and overdoing it a
them. George had been apt to de- httle. A glass oi two of brandy eet him on 
ride the utterances of hie inward bie feet again, and he was able to look things 
monitor, accusing it of cant and over-susoep- the face with open eyes. He was horribly 
tibility ; but somehow the accusations afraid that Dinah might have recognized 
eeemed at tbia time to stick in his throat, b|m . but the hurry and the darkness were in 
and Ethel presided in a new court of con- big faTur, and he was in the bed room so 

gave ruling against bim on a gu0n after having left the house by the front
tiers in which he had been apt way> tbat tiveu if she had thought the thief

resembled him she had probably dismissed 
the fancy. Then, neither she nor Daniel knew 
of his debts. However that might be, hie 
coup had failed, and he had made but nine 
pounds towards tbe necessary one hundred and 
eighty.

f essor then pointed out that On
tario, if sbe would, could grow her own cattle 
and sbeep ; that it is a pity we are not ap
preciating the graziug want more keenly, and 
that if every farm in Ontario had a well 
managed five acre plot the gain to the country 
would exceed 85 000,000. He also spoke of the 
immense capabilities of tho Northwest as a 
grating country, and gave an interesting ao- 
countof tho ranchers, and of the kind of 
cattle needed for that country. He then 
constructed a table showing the cost, in de- 

ms, of cattle ranching, supplement
ing this with explanations,, showing a thor
ough consideration of the subject, 
elusion the Professor raid ; ' Docs any one
doubt the existence of a market for all the 
flesh that thisoontiuentcan produce ? Speak
ing for ourselves, and on the supposition that 
we do our very bert with these Northwestern 
grazings, even to fitting the animals for the 
batcher, the 50,01)0,000 acres of reliable area 
should givo ua five million brad of cattle 
yearly, which is about 4.000,000,000 of sale
able dead beef. Why this would give 
Briton only one hundred pounds a piece per

old°f “Nevermind what you regret," said John.

5'Ye8,"°Mid George, lying this time plump 
and clean, though against hie coneoienoe.
•• Did yon write them ?"

" Hit Jabez where he lived, didn’t they ? 
asked John elliptically. »' Yes, yes. I wrote

SZu'ZrZnîîéZbim tire air bad «ud- ^“‘"Zid G™ rge. almoit etartlod to
denlv crown muni. r. and the qaiet landscape notice bow muob b|8 plous anger helped bun, 
brighter She had offered Gm.rge no hoe- „ tQ le6rn that the popular accusation is 
3» on tbe prariou. day. not caring prob- | b,ged „n lralb. You „i|| that, allai' th,.; 
adiiy to make John Ke.n free “I tba farm- u ie n0, ,,r? likely we can know each other. 
hoLa parlor ; but-when. alter a long drawn „ 01e„rl;," flaid John ; and, dull ae he wae,

■£*««££ atrsLS-s ,h‘ atim,.
Ï nrotenca ol polite reluctance, accepted bar ,, w,it , bit,” BBid Keen : and lor a second 

U„n. , or two tire two young men Load each other
" Mother " eaid Elhal, “you remember Mr. |n ,ilenBe, .. ge,ore we part I va a word to 

Dank.," There wae another panae. " No I
Of conrae the old lady remembered him e0„'t toy it now, beoanee I mean it, and alter 

well and be waa received with much aordial- wbM bal bappened you would mieunderetand 
hy. ' Tbere waa eometbing ,o p.n:cnliir in m(j; 
hJr mother', manner, though George did not „ j, 
gee ™ and was not intended to eee It, that 
the girl bloebed two or three time» «" 
three «at together at the ,,1-tab1”ver°” tie

SS tTa'Lir sM:&
fÆZun'-haX*"1 &

1 Lev wae everything that conld be hoped in,iroc„, violation of thmgi whtoh I have lean 
. ________rteous, and evidently taaght to consider sacred. I m not a saint

ferSiStiTM e=3d ss

^Tti'beîw'ovM, they had a Utile reared “o j. g, ,| Qoarrjmore ie one of 'em," .aid

S£ you," re-

Bar«as1 -* “ "
S . f^ndtur him next to Ethel's, •• Let roe know at once wbat you have
sDd 'in the virgin’s innocent heart arose and to eay, ” demanded George with come as-
'rLia‘*d th“nearn.',iLben 'love ï"gZ "ihri eay nothing worae than good by.,"

^t„ suss:, tisaas:

^^îSSa e‘tZZitTr?,,cbM.?m“r.3eeein* as you want to attend 70°r *at oublie opinion, bal I don’t want her to think
business, and I shall expectyon to g*v®,. P . P Pooh,| What does it matter what
an extra hoar or “wdl theZait «be think, of met U lhe can pnly think
private, at my own house. Will t Wflll of him—that’s enough for me to pray
you?" for.“ The young man went on until be came

The Rightful Heir, with ingraiiatory smile, ^ ^ |ront oI tbe Dudley Arms, and there 
became fluent in acknowledgment. The omehody rounding the corner suddenly ran 
arrangement would suit lum admirably ™inBi him. It turned out to be tbeBever- 
It wae understood that the said arrangement ^ Jabez wh0i without apology, honied on 
•honld be and remain in foroe until further bjg - I beg your pardon, sir! ened
orders. But I regret to say that old Daniel a . 'ifcb gmile M the person scuttled 
business received no profit from it, for the ^ ^ 8traet ; but before the vers»
holiday was invariably employed in a visit to faad turned ^ain the smile bad fsoed,
Quarrymoor The arrangement for Monday and fae walked on w,th a melancholy oounte- 
evening brought Rightful Heir and Wrongful nance and s besry heart. No man of five 
Heir more close together than they were ever oaQ endur6 witb equanimity to be
before, and George got to know a good deal croB8ed in iove. And least of sll can any 

• about bis employer’s private concerns. He geatleman endure to be thrown ew»y
eould gnese, with s fair approach to accuracy, J 6 . . hom he knowe be unworthy, 
how much the old man was worth ; and he ,vr ■ w 
knew, with tolefable exactness, in what direc- 
tion his money was invested. Old George 
found him very smart and apt, and felt him
self relieved of much labor by the new ar 
rangement. It was not in his nature to trust 
anybody very far but be gave young 
George more of hie confidence than he had 
ever given elsewhere, and the young man 
repaid him by a sleek sud well-oondi- 
tioned assiduity. Almost any sort of human 
arrangement is liable to grow out of its origi 
nal boonds, and Mr Banks in course of a 
month or two was notin the least surprised 
to find himself translated from bis stool 
the office to the ahair ot private secretary 
Mr. tiuehell's own house. This brought w 
it an increase of salary and an increase 
freedom, and George began to make a 
eiderable figure in the town. It was generally 
eaid that ohi Bdahell, who bad not a single 
ereetore belonging to him, might not improb 
abl? leave at least» slice of bis vast fortune 
to yonng Banks. This kind of rumor is apt, 
in little country plact-s, to bring about results 
more or less practical, and George’s tenor 
voice wm heard in drawing-rooms whose 
occupants were quite outside the Baraoen s 
homely sphere.

Tbe summer hsd gone, and the harvest 
was over and ended. The fields at Qasrry- 
moor Farm, lately thick with waving wheat 
and barley, looked threadbare and waste.
Here and there a meagre covey rose from the 
stubble when a chance footstep crossed the 
lonelier field». The trees were slowly firing

afternoon,'Ethel w»8 not abo«etber .,"e tb* 
that the young gentleman with the 

rown eyes might, by 
It is certain that

fancy that the young 
tenor voice and the b

tailed iteDaniel t 
farther., why not ?" asked the Vioir. “ Mr. 

Hiok, I follow jour example, and dnnk to 
the general health of the whole table. Ladies 
and gentleman, a merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year." Everybody sipped in an
swer to this sentiment, and George, glass in 
hand, murmured in Ethel's ear—

•• A happy New Year, Miss Donne.
Ethel turned, and answered,

Now Year."
Bhe had caught his tone of voice, as sym

pathetic people often do, and she half whis
pered tbe words with a smile. lie venta: 
on what he had never done before, and first 
touching ber hand beneath the table and 
finding itunwitlidrawn, he clasped it m^hie 
own. She made a faint, a very faint effort 
to remove it ; aud, he resisting ever so 
slightly, she let it rest for a briet second or 
two. After that sbe eat in a pleasant con- 
fusion, whilst Unde Borge and Mr. Hick 

it o’ traad and kindred

gathert d 
Then he

!Tnd"
company 
never beeyou have anything to say, Baid 

go. “ pray say it now. I shall certainly 
n willing to offer you another opportun-

i?
red annum. With all her apparently enormous 

importation of food for her 35,000,000 souls, 
the Unite! Kined >m la*t year oonld onlv get 
8140,000,000 worth of flesh-alive, dead.freeh 
and salted — which distributed, gave the 
pittance of fifteen pounds apiece. You can 
not possibly overstock that market for some 
time."

nd
be u
ity.” Newmanscience a 

hundred maVery well," said John, with the dr of one 
who is too tired k be scornful. “ You and 1 to rele his own favor. Well, he was 

going to be a new man and start afresh. It 
wae unfair and injurious that, under the 
circumstances, he could not wipe the elate 

of the old record. His troubles ware 
ough. He was going to marry a 

wealthy wife, and would himself in due time 
inherit a nice little fortune. What has been 
done once may be doùe again, and George 
had borrowed already. To fill one hole 
he must dig another ; and though the seoend 
hole must neoestarily be a little larger 
the first, it need scarcely be big enough to 
bury himself in.

anization of the church is 
ottom, but most of its affaire 

board of eld
.tb ,d'blor clean of 

small en managed oy a ooara ot elders, a 
whom are Baptists. Dr Gibson, formerly of 
Chicago, wae found occupying a fine church 
in one of the most desirable parts of the city. 
Un one side of his church is a Jewish syna* 
gogue and on the other is Professor Huxley's 
house. “So," says Mr. Gilbert, " between 

Pharisees and that o^ the 
Sadduceee’ even a ‘ live ’ Bcotoh-Uanadian- 
Americac-Englieh pastor has eooegh to do." 
Canon Farrar's sermon, which Mr. Gilbert 
heard, was “ thoroughly good and admirable 
in matter, style and manner." Dr. Joseph 
Parker still draws crowds to the City Temple 
and “those who can endure hie excess of 
egotism speak very warmly of the good wbiob,
nevertheless, he is doing."______ _

SELLING A MENAGERIE

DEATH OF THE BISHOP OF 
ALGOMA.

talked about the staat o

Borge," eaid the stout lady in blue, 
it an’ talk all night if a body’d let 

Then Uncle Borge took this as a sig
nal to be gone, and arose io obedience to it. 
The other gueets followed his example, bat 
G t orge dared to linger. Ethel had thrown a 
shawl about her head and had run out to the 
gate lo repeat her wishes for a merry Christ
mas. The friendly voices bnrtbened with the 
local drawl came back, borne down the eno 
covered lane on the dear air with a genial 
orispness in tbe tone, when George emerged 
in hie great coat fro» the houae and inter
cepted Miss Bonne’s return. Perhaps Mias 
Donne wm willing to have her return inter
cepted-perhaps she had even run out of 
doors for a purpose of her own. How would 
the clumsy male creature make chances lor 
the utterance of his sentiments in this sort of 
case unless he were assisted ? ...

“ You'll wish me a Merry ChnstmM. won I 
you, Miss Donne ?" George asked.

«• Yes." said Ethel, «• a Merry Christmas.
•• And a Happy New Year jT the young man

'• I see you again before the New 
Year," she answered.

mai
Chaptbb X. —Two years ago a monk in Rome discarded 

bis gown and became a farious opponent of 
tbe Papacy, but owing to an embezzlement 
of moneys he had to leave tbe city. He was 
sought in vain until the 29th ult., when two 
policemen caught him gazing into the win
dow of a jeweler's in the Cerso, a id he is now 
serving out an eighteen years term in the

" 'nd ■ 
him."

Tobonto, Dec. 7.—Bishop Fauquier only 
arrived at the residence of Mr. Frank Arnoldi, 
151 John street, yesterday, from Drummond- 
ville, looking and feeling well. In fact, this 
morning lie remarked that he Jelt much 
bettor than usual, and at 1.45 p.m he went 
into the hall to put on his hat and coat, and 
when in tho act of putting them on he dropped 
dead. Dr. Temple was summoned immedi
ately aud pronounced life extinct. The cause 
of death was heart disease. The bishop 
buried his wife only three weeks since, she 
having been an invalid for years.

The Right Reverend F. D. Fauquier, D. 0. 
L., Missionary Bishop of Algoma, was barn 
in 1817 in England, where he was educated. 
He came to Canada and prepared for the 
ministry uqder the late Bishop Betlmne. 
He was a D. 0. L. of Trinity College, To- 
ronto. He was admitted to deacon’s orders 
iu 1845 by Bishop Btrachan, first bishop of 
Toronto, and in the following year was ad
mitted to priests’ orders by the same bishop. 
His first and only parochial charge wm the 
mission of East Zorra, in the diocese of 
Huron, which he held for twenty-eight yeare. 
Ho was also rural dean and archdeacon of 
Brant. It having been decided to send a 
missionary to that more distant portion of 
the diocese of Toronto, in which the great 
bulk of the population is composed of Indians, 
tbe venerable Archdeacon Fauquier wae 
elected to fill tbe Episcopal office for the new 
diocese. He wae consecrated on the feMt of 
St. Simon aud Jude, 1855, in St. James's 
Cathedral, by the Moet Reverend the Metro
politan, assisted by the bishops of Quebec, 
Toronto, Ontario, Huron, and Western New 
York. The now bishop’s first exercise of the 
Episcopal office was in advancing three dea
cons to the priesthood and admitting one 
candidate to the de-iconato. The precarious 
health of hie wife, which terminated three 
weeks ago in death, caused the bishop to 

rtion of each winter 
on Bloor street.

George naturally felt himself affronted by 
fate. When a high epiri ed young man 
finds himeelf compelled by circumstances to 
do a mean thing, it is hard that his unwilling 
baseness should be of no avail to him. The 
bargain he made was that for a little 
less than two hundred pouude he should be
come despicable. He had become despicable 
—he knew it and felt it-but bp had been 

is bargain. He had been ready 
led of himself for a fall cash bo

tbe leaven of tbe

little while hia debts worried him, 
and not without cause. Mr. Curtioe, who 
was supposed to be a solicitor, and was a 
billiard-sharp, horse-chaunter, Jew usurer’s 
tout, and so on, was a man who knew how 
t;> be exigent, and it was to him that George 
applied for help. Mr. Curtioe was helpful 
first aud exigent afterwards. George’s life 
became a nuisance to him. Tho billiard- 
sharping solicitor dogged him witb threats of 
open proceedings ; and, as most of us know 
by experience, lolly looks extra foolish 
when threatened with detection, and mere 
peccadilloes in the dawn ol exposure assume 
aspects mean and criminal. When, by way of 

ourseivee as others are 
like)y to see us, we are rarely flattered. There 
wm » way put of trouble which some people 
would have called moan ; but after all, when 
George bad looked at it long enough, he felt 
the path a just one, aud took it. Tjter» are 
actions by no means reprehensible, fat the 
performance of which one desires a clear 
field ; and George, though he knew himself 
justified, wished for secrecy. His plan wm 
simple he had resolved to antedate posses
sion of a little portion of his own, he wm 
going, in ehort, to rob hie father. Now, that 
is au action about which many theories may 
be const rusted, and in this case there were 
many excuses for it. Daniel bad greatly 

ney than he wanted ; George wm 
hie undisputed heir ; and yet the old maa 
was parsimpnioue. And whom is a high 
spirited youft fellow to rob it not hie 
own father I In brief, Geerge silenced every
thing within himself, except a voice which 
seeped to belong to Ethel and would not be

In Daniel’s bed room stood a great, solid 
mahogany chest of drawers, dark with sge 
and much polishing. The five lower draw
ers occupied each the full wi 1th available, 
but the two topmœt divided the space be 
tween them. Tbe right hand drawer 
at the top held Daniel’s cash box, 
and wm always locked; but the left 
band drawer held nothing of value, and wm 
always unsecured. When this left hand 
drawer was taken elean out of tbe eheet, • 
a space wse discovered (the mahogany parti
tion rising only to half the needful height) 
through which any fairly slender banc might 
be introduced. Possibly some loose stiver 
may have found a way of escape by this route 
aforetime. Anyway, George wm familiar witb 
the build of tbe furnitqee, and, being quite 
cornered, resolved upon the deed. Mr. Unr- 
tioe hsd grown so noisy in his claim that the 
young man had made him an absolute pro
mise for a certain Wednesday morning, and 
here came Tuesday night and with it such 
courage m a coward can get out of despera
tion. The time wm more than commonly 
favorable, fer'Daniel, to Georgp’a knowledge, 
had been keeping an unusually large sum ip 
hand to meet an account which wm «b be 
called for on that very decisive Wednesday. 
Yet, when in the darkness of the night he 
crept from his own room to make the attempt,

Yet in a

galleys.
—Sir Wilfrid Lawson combines shorthorn 

breeding with his advocacy of temperance. 
He bought a bull at an extravagant pnee 
from the Duke of Devonshire. It was found 
dead recently, and with a regretful look at the 
deeeasecl, the genial baronet, on the spur 
of the moment, struck off the following epi
taph :

Lai
robbed of 
tobessham
it was additionally shameful to have to 
ashamed for one that wae nearly empty. 
His righteous anger even sustained bim 
against the assaults of conscience. Indeed, 
be had other things to think about tb»n tbe 
upbraidinge of tbe inward voice.

There was Curtice’s money to be paid. 
Curse Curtice I That, with all the changes 
rung upon it, wae well enough as a momen
tary relief, but it brought

ge’s heart. It waa nice to curse Curtioe : 
it would have been delicious to maltreat him, 
if the thing could have been done safely ; 
but then the creditor was a big man with a 
taste for boxing ; and, even if rt had been 
possible to thrash him, the debt would still 
remain unpaid, and George's signature at the 
bottom of the bill unobliterated. George 
confessed to himself in the form of Shylock's 
taunt to Gratiano ; rage ae he would, he
could not rati the seal from off the bond. II
only somebody else who hated Curtioe as 
much m he did would run the risk of poison- 
ihg him I But there are some things alto
gether to» desirable ever to oome true.

Even at five and twenty a sleepless night 
results in pallor ; and wrinkles, hitherto lying 
invisible upon tbe skin, as secret wilting 
upon paper, start into life. Tbe hollow clang 
of the empty cash box as it beat from side to 
side of the mine, and the final spUah it gave 
at the bottom, made no good sleeping music. 
Dame! in ujwm tote days ^f life. d*d no* r'ae
for breakfast, arid on too fateful morning 
when the mcQnyenient Curtice wm decisively 
to be met, even Dinah did not appear until 
George's meal wm nearly over. When ebe 
entered the room it wm plainly to be seen 
that she also had passed buta poor night. Of 
alt the griefs sbe had suffered, this new one 
was the heaviest and the hardest to endure. 
She had been praxing and erying »U night, 
m women do, and she wm sore perplexed. 
Could ehe do anything to save her child from 
the pit to which be eeemed to be hMtening ? 
Dare she warn him ? Dare she acknowledge 
her lapt night's recognition of the thief ? 
Woald such an acknowledgment serve to 
seare him from his evil course, or would it 
drive him into reokleeness? She would per 
bape have dared to tell him of her knowledge, 
but that her shame and its anguish seemed 
too great already to bear increasing by a 
spoken admission of them.

George felt that it woald appear odd in him 
if he made no allusion to an incident ao un
usual ae a robbery at the Saracen. But it 
wm hard for him to find words which should 
sound commonplace, and harder still to speak 
them unconcernedlv-

« I eouldn t make bes<l or tail of the gover-

•• Did yea see the fellow ?"

Van Ambnrgh has been dead these many 
years, but his show goes on just the same.
At least it did until the other day, when the 
two partners, Frost and Ferguson, who have 
been exhibiting a show M Van Ambqrgh’e, 
though there is not a beast in the collection 
that had seen the light when Van Ambnrgh 
died, sold it at auction away up an the htile 
of Duchess County, N. Y., whither flocked 
the farmers from the neighborhood, and 
nearly every showman between the two 

wm present at the «tie. Tbe farmers 
came for fun principally, bat many of them 
bought the draft horses. A dromedary, 
shivering in tbe cold wm “ knocked down" 
for 8325. A bachtraohian camel, so called be
cause of its two hnmpe, fetched 8626. A 
•acred cow didn’t get a bid ; a hyena wm sold 
for 85 ; a bless-fcock was sold for 8816 ; an 
orynx for 8210, and a Uarte-besto for 1200; 
a rhinoceros, “ which breathed like a black
smith's bellows, the auctioneer being obliged 
to pilch his voice an octave higher in order to 
make himgelf heard), wm knocked down at 
82,460. It weighed 3.5Û0 pounds. Tfce ele 
phant Bolivar, said to be the largest in tbe 
world, hampered with a chain, which clanked 
like a prisoner's shackles, wm started at 
85,000, and it was whispered about that Bar
naul and Forepaugh both wanted the animal.
The figures ran up to 87,100, and Mr. Reed, 
bidding for Forepaugh, became the purchaser 
at that pn<g. Bolivar is eighteen years old, 
and weigh® Û™ tone. He will be much larges.
His keeper, who wm with him for eleven 
years, wae nearly heart broken at the thought 
of parting with him. Boxes containing trap
pings and tawdry and tinsel of all sorte were 
sold to farmers at ridiculously low prices. A 
lion-king dress was bought by a man in a 
checked flannel shirt and blue overalls. Wx 
Chinere suits went to a farmer, who said hie 
boys conld wear them, and a lot of Esquimaux 
suits lo a man so thin, m the auctioneer re- 
marked, that he would not east a shadow.
wagonf w^titas etOTedwilh toe chariots and facias. A correspondent in Canton

—An Arkansas man wm stricken with par tione, and railroads are projected to 
alyeis while cursing tbe Lord for not sending connect all the important cities. T 
rain, and a Maine deacon was viaitod tbe same 0f war, too, are
way while praying for rain. And the Boston and arsenals are being established, ana 
Poet has come to the safe conclusion that it’s European methods are to be introduced in 
beet not to put your oar in on the rain qnee- army and navy. Another evil concomitant 
tion any way, but let the Lord ran it to suit Qf civilization is the growth of the opium 
himself. t traffic. Importation of the drug is carried

—The Guelph Herald publishes an obituary i on largely in Chinese vessels, and each year 
notice ol Bt. Andrew, who, il eppwn, Il I mort, s greet inoreere in the ores el lend in 
deed. 1 Chine deTOted to poppj culture.

Here lies Baron Oxford Otb 
Quiet and cool,

Bred by a Duke and 
Bought by a fool.

—Life at present in the South African dia
mond fields is not agreeable. Hundreds of 
miners who are nneble to get work tramp 
from place to place, and finally lapse into 
beggary. Money ia very scarce, and very few 
miners, even with nominal means, can leave 
the place. Fever abounds, and the hospitals 
are crowded. Vegetables have run up to star 
Nation prices. Small cabbages are worth nearly 
a sovereign a piece and potatoes fetch twenty 
five cents per ponnd.

—The Madrid newspapers mention a 
scheme which has been set on foot for a 
national subscription for the purpose of bay
ing Gibraltar from England. Some Madrid 
banker» are said to have offered to give 6,- 
000,000 francs toward this object. If Eng
land refuse to entertain the proposition, the 
proceeds of the subscription are to be em
ployed in fortifying points on the Straits, 
both io Africa and in Spain. England might 
offer to Hive it up if the Spanish Government 
would settle in full, with interest to date, 
with all British bondholders, tbeir heirs and 
assigns.

—'• Ay, John," said a Sooth preacher to 
one of bis fl ick, whom he had missed for a 
good many Sundays from the Free Church. 
“ so I’m told jou’ve begun to think that 
we’re not in the right road, and that you are 
going back to the establishment?" " Weel 
air," was the reply, “Iwinnadeny but that 
I hae been ganging that gate, and I eaona 
just eay that I’ve ony eerious thought o' turn
ing back in the mean time ; but dinna think, 

hae ony fault to find wi’ your 
road doubtless, and a safe 

are awful dear.' 
destined to attain to a

miracle, we do eee no lasting balm to
Geor

“ Won’t you wish me a happy New Year ?" 
he asked again. “ Won’t yon give me a happy 
New Year ?-the happiest new year lever had 
in my life Ethel murmured an inaudible 
something—ebe scarcely knew what. But 
ehe knew that by this time she wm in 
George's arms, and that he wm working with 
the fingers of one hand to free her face from 
the shawl which obscured it. When he had 
achieved that object he kissed her, and the 
tenor voice murmured at her ear, telling her 
how long George h*d loved ber and how 
dearly, Mid how it should be the one effort 
of his life to make her happy, and cahuig hor 
hia angel and bi« darting. It is quite a com, 
monplace sort of matter to wnte about or to 
read about iu a novel, and George did it pti 
in the orthodox manner ; hut it is curious te 
notice how fresh it is when one meets with it 
outside books. With Geerge it wm perhaps 
more a matter ot the yoqth of blood than a 
matter of the affections ; but, as I Imve 
•aid already, some people do not find 
nobility of sentiment a necessary ap 
purtenenoe to love, and he waa at 
tout more In ■»»»' *»= h*4
ever been belote, end meuit «II b« ««id ; and 
«raid not. indeed. And word! to i.y » band- 
redth part enough. Ethel had no need 0# any 

of her own just then. She cculd let 
for both, and bis words were 

eweeter then sweet But at Ust—and the 
whole thing lasted scarcely more then a min
ute-George felt bis knees answered once, 
only once, and ehe wm gone. He went 
homewards triumphing ; and, wbat with his 
triumph and the clear exhilarating air. he 
felt éo fall of life and gladnesa that he muet 
needs run at full speed every now and again, 
so that tbe four miles between himself and 
home were covered in forty minâtes. Mid he 
reached the Saracen bright and flushed. 
looking for once in his tifs downright bend- 

‘some. He greeted Dinah good-humoredly 
•hen he met ber io one of the passage*, and 
pushed by, reached the tittle «nu*gery-eo 
unchanged, daring this four-and-twenty 
years, that a picture of it drawn in the old 
days would still answer for it almost tea 
Dottle-and tbere found Psnisl seorebing bji

more mo

Chattse IX.
George Banks seems inclined, up 

to turn ont badly, ae young gentlemen who 
the sweetest of tener voices, the ulkieel of 
moustaches, and tbe suavest manners, have 
unhappily done before him. The Autocrat 
ollb. JBre.kl.elI.bl. ,pe«k« ol « Thorn., 
who include. three IhomMee —the
Tbomae sob know, tbe Thom..
Thom», know,, and the I hom». Ood in.de. 
All men hire their ..non. side», bnt th. 
width ol difler.no. which o«n lie between . 
good woman’s apprehension of her lover and 
the man’s real nature ia rarely equalled else
where. To Ethel George wm a hero ; and 
when, after no more than a six months 
courtship, he asked hot to worry him, the 
consented, and thought herself the happise- 
and most honored ot worn n There is proeb 
ably a strong family likeness between #ns 
proposal of marriage and another, and it 
seems likely that there is no equally impor
tant movement made in life in which lien ■ 
idiosyncrasies assert themselves lee* freely.

There had been great efforts made to fit np 
the new organ at Quarrymoore Cherob to 
time for the ChristmM festival, and, the 
important work being fioiehed, Ethel one 
evening » fortnight before the «««red d.J, 
rent mend . «hockWred farm bo? to the 
bellow., drew out the .top., ibid her braid, 
upon the key., raid for the flret time brerd 
the new voie, speti to her. it wm quit, in 
event in her hie, end . «core ol tbe people

ow,
ritb

spend a considerable porti< 
in Toronto, when be lived 
He waa a robust man and apparently had 
still many veara bt fore him when he dropped 
dead. He wm of a moat kindly disposition 
and his death will cans* wide-spread regret.

—Maine has, since 1824. bad a law that 
no convict shall be discharged from the State 
Prison until the expiration of the full term of 

ice (unless pardoned out), exclusive 
e he bas been in solitary confine- 
iolating tbe prison roles. In other

the senten 
of the tim 
ment for v

ie ; i
fau!

mg back in tbe 
minister, that I 
road. It’s a brew road dont 
road ; bnt, eoh, sir, the tolls 

—China seems 
higher civiliaation than that preached by Con 
facias. A correspondent in Canton writes

her lover speak States bad behavior merely prevents the con» 
viot from getting his term shortened fir good 
behavior, but in Miine the law mentioned 
hae been strictly obeyed. A thief who wm 
insubordinate was lately kept 141 days be- 
voud his term of sentence. He sued the 
Warden for illegal imprisonment, and the 

that he can recover, the statuteurt decides
toiimportant cities. The arts 

not neglected. F»rtifioations 
ire being established, and

ing unconstitutional.
—Drinking beer may quench thirst, but 
will net refrtah the memory," says an ex- 

licate matter is one ef the 
f the bartender," remarks

r, too,

ropean meth 
ny and navy, 

ization is

it will net refrtah the 
change. “ That delicate m 
unpleasant duties of 
the Lockport Union.

re ia a man at Georgetown selling 
Last time he was there he wm agent

Bible»!* "

for a company of nigger minstrel».
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my faréïô Elmira and hire a boy to carry my 
satchel np to my father-in-law's house," was 
the quiet reply.

| to his wife, dfsperate, handy with hie gun as 
is an auctioneer with his tongue, and so given 
to shooting whoever thwarted him that he 
ran like stink from a sewer to be a center for 
those who feared him more than they ad
mired him.

WHEN TO SLEEP.The track was cleared at 10 *.m. The sleep
ing oar did not leave the track. Engineer 
Carswell evidently stuck to his poet till the 
last moment, as the air brakes were on and 

Otherwise he might

AH TONG’S COUSIN.

How with the Aid of Very Terrestrial 
Astrology He Entertained Some Chi-

tain of molten brass. Streams of perspira
tion playfully poured down the creases of hie 
garments, and percolated through the cane 
seat of his chair to the floor, where they 
formed puddles in which cockroaches in 
search of a sea breeze navigated on rtfts 
built of paper paragraphs which had not been 
otherwise utilised because of the petrefac- 
tion of his pot of paste by the heat. In vain 
he endeavored to write. As fast as he put a 
point on his pencil and brought it to an angle 
approximating the perpendicular the lead 
would melt, slip out of its wooden overcoat, 
and forming itself into minute 
would run down the desk, leap to 
and bury itself in the puddles of o« 
with seething hisses. The 
bronze stand emitted a sic 
and great beads of rust

taken an interest in for theis, ell that I have
last three years is take i oat ol mv life. I do 
not need to explain^ the meaning of thi 
yon. You know too well that elnee my 
retnm 1 have been more wretched tlian> 
bafore, and I , lainly see there is no 
future for me. 1 earnestly entres» your 
pardon for the wrong I have Joue yon. Yon 
were a faithful, indulgent, and ever kind 
husband. How I have recompensed all this 
with ingratitude and «one, yon know also, 
and so doe* the world ; bat the world never 
will know the redeeming feature which led 
me astray. If any poor woman ever sinned 
and suffered for it, I sm that woman. Don't 

miserable weakness in 
three or four weeks. Don’t tell

St. Paul, Minn., July 20.—The following veered about in my opinion. Please destroy 
additional particulars respecting the burning J this package of letters without reading. I 
of the steamer City of Winnipeg, of the Col- know I can trust yon to do as I wish you to. 
lingwood line, at Duluth yesterday morning I am suffering and dying, and that seems all 
have been learned : The boat had just arrived for dead in my breast lays the once happy 
at Duluth, and moored at the Northern heart of (signed) Sadie.
Pacific railway dock. It wa« three o’clock in About a month ago there was a floater 
the morning, and beyond a few simple prepa- found at Niagara Falls and the public iu gen- 
rations for unleading there was no stir on „ra! believed it to be the body of Bowell, and 
board. The passengers were sound asleep in the authorities hud it interred at Drummond 

ids, waiting for the break of day.
Engineer Wm. Trotter, in moving 

about, noticed a smokey smell, aud almost 
immediately afterwards discovered flames is
suing from the fire.hold. Ho i*ave the alarm 
at once, and did not lose u second in apply
ing the fire apparatns to the flames. But his 
efforts and those of the few Who were avail
able as assistants in the intense excitement 
of the moment, were in vain. The fuel in 
the fire had produced a most intense boat,
•n<l the light, combustible materials of the 
vessel furnished an easy prej to the flames, 
which within a few momenta had enveloped

THE CITY OF WINNIPEG

Graphic Description of the Burning 
Steamer,

Healthy end Unhealthy Slumber - A 
Word to the Wise.

But that same faculty of sleeping and wak
ing at short notidè may be utilised for the 
purpose of taking little naps whenever oppor
tunity offers—in the last half hour of the 
noontide reor.es, or nuriag the Buncombe 
interlndi s of a protracted session. The iu-

s to

the engine reversed. 
have possibly saved hie life.

A Good Story, Hut Frenchy.
Figaro has a good story about a short 

sighted young man who fell madly in love 
with s figure painted on a back cloth 
Parisian theater. The painting was so deftly 
done that the young man as he sat in his 
fauteuil, imagined that tbe eyes were staring 
directly st him and in a most languishing 
fashion. He sent an impassioned letter. Next 
day brought a still more ardent epistle, and 
for several nights the comedy was kept up, 
the enamored and short sighted young 
even going the length of sending tha 
jewels ana cases of champagne. At 
Phased for a rendezvous in the Galerie Saint 
Marc, aud suggested that the lady should that 
evening wear a bunch of violets as a token 
of consent. The violets were promptly paint
ed in, and next day, to tbe delight of numer
ous members of the Varieties company, the 

was to be seen for hours patiently 
Galerie Saint Marc. Even his

Ban Francisco Chronicle.
The Chinese fishermen’s camp, near Hunt

er's Point, is sadly demoralized by the mis
conduct of a pig tailed adventurer, named Wo 
Hi Chung, who came from British Columbia 
some time ago. Chung had been an astrole 
ger in British Colombia, but having been 
mixed up in a kidnapping case there found it 
expedient to place himself under the more 
liberal civilization of California. For reasons 
best known to himself he went to reside1 in 
the seclusion of the camp at Hunter's Point, 
with a cousin named Ah Tong, who owned a 
half interest in ajunk and was thriving in hie

BRIO-A-BRAO.
160 Mllee an Hoar.

habitant, of all wlerlropicel countriee make mtertew to Pittoburg Papar.

'ili
SSrJSJ, the bicycle idea. Instead of four or five or

SSHFJSSS Sï“3«a£?.w
sejss, à'ipïï'&rs L'r HÏ SSS XH23S

P .&•sûtjSüîaU whohnnpr and Ihlrat elle. freeh air ; g„ , ,„d h„„ no, gpl06 to
JS. to ' b*' “■ d«* in full. Meanwhile «rT.mioti.lj
merudee .ltor <to,k. relh. ch.ldre’n an, drtren tbe *d,en‘ ol ‘h" ‘«oomotire.
to their raffooeting, un ventila tod bed A Plaoey Women
room., not to eleep, but to ewelter till Prom the Eurek. (Nevada) Sentinel
toward midnight, when droweine.a enbeidee Whlu M ' , T .into . tort of lethergy, whioh yield, only to En„0''” “d„ J.J ^nekhr of
broad daylight, three or four hour» niter '.o L*',.Jo. 
annriee. “So much the better." .eye the 5, Ü? toi
fashionable mother, who hae paused the JJJgJ To.iïV tÏÔT.!w im. Tl l.ra 
night at an ice cream ridotto, " and morning h.pKcJ Indians. They lost but fifty dollars
air isn't healthy, either ; meet d.ngerou, re ^ «am»1.*11»
to.,, the bon» before th. dew £ off the SX mS"*?ÏC

Only the oonree of peeeimiem, onr wofnl ,*b,t ,■*«. ,*g

tionfoî^. ^Hngli,toSf,7o,ptornèrMe •,il bi‘ »i,e dre* il “» «>• ">»h.r

brain’s craving for rest and slumber when a

A DARK HISTORY. at a

FOUR OF THE CREW BURIED. The Double Suicide at Niagara Falls— 
The Life History of Mrs Stewart and 
Dr. Howie-

Loss of all the Freight and 
Baggage.

The Buffalo Express, during the peat two 
days,has given the public the facts,as they came 
to light, in the Howie Stewart tragedy. A 
thorough investigation o' theAntecedcnts of 
the case, and an inquiry into the history of 
the parties with whose tragic end oar readers 

eale a page of

globales, 
the floor 

perspiration 
boiling ink iu a 

kening odor, 
ty sweat stood out upon 

the blades of a pair of scissors like pimples on 
the face of a college freshman. In despair 

Kano’s
mentally wallowed in

how I have
betray my

f?Mt°he

the
are already familiar, rev 
tic infidelity, of cruelty, 
seeming inborn pronen 
such as pure eyes would 
upon, were it laid before them in plain, 
straightforward sentences. We may a* well 
say in the outset that we shall aot d 
upon a scandal through any relish oi 
Home account, however, of the past relations 
of Mrs. Sarah Stewart and Dr. E. B. Howie 
is due the public, whioh site in judgment, 
perhaps unconsciously, upon all violations of 
recogoized moral and civil law. The greater 
part of the following information ban been 
gathered from the neighbors and friends, and 
even,relatives of the parties eoucerred. Noth
ing which appears to be mere idle gossip has 
received credence. We have nothing to 
with the street talk of a village, bnt simply 
present the necessary facts and reflect some
what of that judgment which is passed by 
neighbors and friends who speak of the case 
more with sorrow. than any other feeling. 
The pleasant villages of Silver Greek and 
Forrestville are naturally much excited over 
the event, but it is 
scandal loving public. Tbe gray 
aud women who on Thursday f

oi intrigue, and of 

shrink

business. Chung, being regarded as a man 
of deep learning, was well received by his 
humble relative and his wife, a prepossessing 
damsel, whose early years had been spent on 
a scow at Canton. Amongst other informa 
tion the honest fiohe. mau confided to his 
accomplished relative that hie partner was a 
lazy rascal of whom he had better be rid. 
The serious question that presented itself 
Was how to shake him off. as the ^ngineBB of 
netting small fish and killing large oneslttith 
giant powder, although disgracefully illegal, 
was cheerfully profitable. The astrologer 
sympathized readily with bis relative, and 
promised to invoke the evil spirits of the 
Potrero. True to bis pro mise, he proceeded 
with his incantations, and raised snob a cloud 
of misfortunes for the undesirable fisher that 
hie life became a harden to him.

One morning, when decorating the stern 
of the junk with a text from Confucius, sup
posed to be irresistibly attractive to the finny 
tribe, a three pound cobble fell from unseen 

i on the back of his neck 
him from work. The astrologer, as a 

of course, was called in to prescribe 
Celestial pharmacopeia for 

jured man, and did so with such skill that the 
patient’s life became a burden to him. His 
physician assured him that he was afflicted 
by devils, and dosed him so liberally with 
decoctions of snake skins, coal tar, and Celes
tial pills as large as Alameda squashes 
that at the end of a week the unfortunate 
fisher was able to see spirits enough to run 
a dozen distilleries. At tbe earnest entreaty 
of the astrologer the suffering fisherman re
linquished his interest in the junk, and 
joyfully departed from the camp on a stretcher, 
having been assured that change of scene 
would bring him comfort. Everything went 
well with the conspirators for several weeks, 
when the news arrived that the victimized 
partner had been drowned on tbe Sacramento 
river, whither he went to recuperate. On the 
receipt of this iutelligenoe Ah Tong became 
tbe object of what seemed to be supernatural 
attention, but which was in reality the mali
cious trickery of his relative. Invisible hands 
were constantly hurling something at him, 
and whenever he got near anything capable 
of falling down on him it generally came 
down with a crash. A hundred pound rock 

e down the chimney one morning as he 
lighting th» fire like a dutiful husband, 

of the junk slued over next day and 
struck him with such force that he was un
able to walk straight for a week. He app 
to hie relative for his assistance anJ was 
cheerfully informed by that accomplished 
person that the ghost of the victimized part 
ner was haunting him, and that unless he 
took speedy and energetic steps to thwart 
the malice of tbe spook he would soon be 
able to indulge in spiritual pranks himself.

The only remedy possible was to anoint 
himself three times a day with an oil ca 
panyan-ginseng, whioh is manufactured 
the priesthood of Soutong, a small village in 

extreme north of China. The method of 
is highly aromatic, 

regarded by certain or-

wrong doing ; 
from looking the editor grasped a volume of Dr. 

Arctic explorations, and 
its freezing descriptions.

yoang man
pacing the t ___ ____
patience, however, was at length exhausted, 
and that evening a letter was brought to the 
theater addressed to the faithless fair, and 
containing those pathetic words : “ Adieu I 
Je pars deseapere

I well 
f it. The Boston Young Woman.

An aged gentleman from the country,whose 
own walk is as honest and sturdy as his con 
vernation, was much amazed yesterday at 
beholding the appearance of a Boston young 
lady. The fair creature descended from a 
horse oar almost at his feet, teetered lightly 
ou her toes thrice, adjusted her arms like tbe 
plumed extremities of a trussed fowl, 
mitted hei hands to dangle as do the 
paws of a kangaroo, and sailed down the 
street with a sort of a willowy wabble which 
set her head to bobbihg after the fashion of a 
Chinese doll, her eyes the while being set and 
anxious, and her whole appearance sngg 
of dislocation and distress. And when 
of our gilded youth, in a coat with no tails to 
speak of, a hat like a soup plate cocked 
hie left eye, started after her with arms and 
legs forming segments of circles, after the 
approved traditions of the chicken walk, he 
remarked that he’d be revised if he could 
understand what had got into these city folks. 
—Boston Journal.

ville.
AN AWFUL VENGEANCE.

Atlanta, Ga., July 8.-Last night, in 
Heard county, near Albania, occurred 
of tbe most horrible lost mari of popu'ar 
indignation, » Jesse Waldrop was burned to

Throe months ago, in Bandolph county, 
Alabama, Dr. John Mitchell, a prominent 
young physician, married Carrie Knight, 
!amed for her beauty aud acoompliahmeute. 
On the 29th of June, iu the joy of the boney- 

oon, Dr. Mitchell was walking on 
road near bis country home

when he beheld what almost para
lized him with horror. Hia lovely wife 
lay before him a ghastly corpse. Her throat 
was cut from ear to ear. and her body was 
torn with the fearful clutches of her murder
er. It was discovered that she had been 
violated and murdered. The neighborhood 
was at once aflame with excitement, and 
search for tuft guilty wretch had begun. 
Jesse Waldrop hud not long been in the 
country, but there had followed him rumors 
of his bad character. Hfl was seen 
road near where the corpse was found 
day of the murder. Iu the death struggle 
the murderer had bitten hie victim several times 
on the cheek and left signs that one of his 
front teeth was out. Waldrop had this peon 
liarity. With these evidences search for 

begun at once, and it was found that 
be had fled. Trained bloodhounds were ob
tained, and from the scene of the murder 
they tracked him several miles into Georgia. 
Here the pursuing party heard that Waldrop 
had passed. Gradually tracing him they 
arrived at Newman, thirty miles from Atlanta, 
where a ferryman described a man w 

crossed the night before, and the pur
suers knew that Waldrop could not be far 
away. At midnight on the 3d the party 
reached a house where they learned a man 
calling himself Owen had stopped. They de- 

to be shown to his room, and rap 
ping on it, Waldrop came out. He was seized, 
and after a desperate resistance bound. He 
denied all knowledge of the crime, and was 
taken to jail, though the fury of some of the 

wd demanded his instant death.
Next day circumstances were collected so 

strongly and presented to him that, trembling 
with fear, he confessed all, and, after detail
ing his damning story, told of 
which police annals can equal. He con 
to having five living wives. When he 
confessed, passion rosy so high that he 
about to be swung, when some one suggested 
that he ought to die on the scene of hie 
crime, and that hanging was too good for 
him. Accordingly be was left in jail until 
night before last, whenJifty men, armed but 
not disguised, went there and demanded him. 
The jailor gave him up and the procession 
started. All along the route people came out 
to look at the prisoner and demanded that he 
should die. Several times the excitement 
grew so great that it seemed it would wreak 
vengeance on the wretch at once, but riding 
at his side were relatives of the murdered 
woman, who guarded him and declared they 
had reserved him for a special fate.

Lato yesterday afternoon the scene 
rnagder was reached. Nothing was 
rashly ; preparations for the execution 
made with ghastly coolness, 
firmly tied and bound with wire to a 
driven on the spot where hie victim was 
found, when for the first time his dogged 
courage failed. He pleaded piteously, not for 
life, but only to be allowed to die by the gal
lows or bullet ; t 
and at midnight 
unfortun 
pine whi 
piled aro 
the quiet 
the scene

Bathing in the Volcanic Tureens In New 
Zealand

Stripping at the lake side we walk up the 
smooth, hard, white, semi transparent floor
ing, leaping successively into scores of crystal 
basins, whioh are perched on the hillside like
so many huge cups or tureens, fancifully 
shaped and set in long oresentio rows, follow
ing the carte of the terrace. The water is 
beautifully clear and has a peculiar delicate 
tinge of blue as seen in the white walls of its 
basin. These walls below the water p re still

bin and 
stifling

most of the vessel, and filled the ca 
other apartments with a dense and

oke. While Trotter kept np his hopeless 
struggle with the fire, PursorCrn Word looked 
after the safety of the passengers. Loud 
cries of fire resounded through tbe vessel, 
and the passengers awoke with their senses 
only sufficiently aroused to make them realize 
that they were in the midst of a fieiy furnace 
from whioh escape, if made at all, must 
immediate. Tho windows of the state 
were smashed in the wild

and inoapaci
tated 

out of the
who demanded the money. The report of 
the pistol frightened the team, and it broke 
away, dashing over the Mexican holding it. 
The horses were soon checked and the robber 
captured before he had a chance to recover 
himself. They lashed him np and took him 
with them to the city, where he was safely

not the stir made by a
haired men high temprature adds its somniferous ten 

. w _ , a-- y. followed the ilency to the drowsy influence of a full meal,
emetn. ol Mr». Sereh Slew.rt to the greve, 0n „„m lummcr d,yl ,u ind„l, •

epeek only with pity ol the emn, women ; , „Ki0.l enn ee e Norwegian pine grove in 
and are alow to give judgment on the sinning tbe de„d „ poiar night ; nor would it he 
™an, Tney recall the time when Sadie easy to names single animal that do<B not 
5»w.kilD*w“‘b* pret““‘ *nd P”P” lr, appear tleepv after meals. At noon leaf 1res, 
girl in the village. Her aged father, Squire throw their densest shade; even butterflies 
BenryB.Hawkin. Ured Inst beek of the wek the penetralia of the foliage, and Uaard. 
town on the .trip of ground known a. “The „li„g l„il, the dark aide of the lower 
K™’rel- ,n ' 8*r»h Hawkine was branches ; every Bohool teacher knowe that
horn. The ■tatement made by some that ,ha children feel the drowsy spell of the 
•h, war boru to Loekport.lt thus contre Btm, why .hould they alone be
verted by o d acquaintances who olalm to hurt by yielding to il. promptings? Either 
know whereof they speak. Her father wee postpone the principal meal to she end of the 
arm is a strlel churchman, a prominent mem- d.y, or,nore.ee the noontide reeeee.t et least 
her ol me Sllesr Urflsk Preibytsriao elmroh three hours, so « to leave time for a diges- 
He was a lay delegate to the recent General siesta
Assembly held In this cite As -Sadie," a. 0rer thé Arcade saloon Jim Moon kept . 
shewoealwayti femUlarfy eallçd, grew Into gambUng house. Fare the prinoipel game, 
womanhood, ,he developed conflicting trait, clay Wileon the principal dreler. Opacité 
ol character. Fostessed ol a taste th, offio6 the 8re.« West, in the Btiione 

ai i Block, in the third story Iront, lived Jim 
versational Moon and bis wife, who, years ago, in Leip- 

terature was gi0| Germany, was Miss Emma DeMar. Bhe 
is now a fine looking blonde, good sized, rich
ly dressed widow. Moon has often beaten 
her fearfully, bnt still she loved him. 
many weeks ago he pounded her on the street 
at or near midnight in front»f this office and 

their curtains did nbt rise, 
a week past he has been on i 

patting in his spare time with th 
Holladay street. The night before 
he got an idea in hje head that Mrs. Moon 
was playing Mrs. Potiphar to Clay Wilson’s 
Joseph, and went to Wilson’s room in the 
Batione block, thundered tbe doer in, struck 
a light, got out his gun and ewore he 
would till Wilson, who was in bed alone 
with naught but his undershirt on. He pro
posed to kill him on suspicion, but at last 
consented to wait until he could meet Wilson 

med, when he would kill 
and in fine style. Moon 

then went away and Wilson went to sleep. 
In tbe morning he buckled on his revolver (as 

Dean Hart did his breastplate of truth !) 
and went forth minding hit own business.

About 11 o'clock a. m , while Wilson stood 
at the bar of tbe Arcade drinking with a 
friend, Moon entered, slapped Wilson’s friend 
a few times, drove him out of doors, then, 
to make a little fun for tbe boys said to Wil-

“ Now you get 
Wilson did not 

him by the coat witl 
other went into his

’,5 unburdened, 
rests against

that the bather walks and 
no harm to. his per- 

By ascending you find each pool a little 
warmer than the one you have left, until, at 
length, as you approach the upper cauldron, 
the water in them becomes so warm that you 
desist for fear of being scalded. While we 
disported here, the ladies of our party crossed 
to the other side of the lake to make their 
baths at the so called Pink Terraces. These 
are quite similar to those whioh I have al
ready described, except that nature has here 
added the farther charm of ooler. The 
composition of volcanic traokyte rook has 
yielded an iron oxide to the water whioh has 
given all the deposits a delicate salmon tinge, 
the effect of whioh is very pleasing to the 
the eye. The basins of these terraces are of 

uisite beauty, like great ,piuk lined shells, 
concave walls of whioh are ornamented in 

a thousand forms. The great cauldron at 
the top is much larger than at Te Tarata, but 
does not boil—in fact it is only just too hot 
to swim in.

tbe in-

be Apprenticeship In Teaching.
At the State Normal School in Worcester a 

very practical aud interesting feature is added 
to the regular course of training, the result of 
whioh ought to be the graduation 6f a super 
ior class of teachers. This feature is a kind 
of apprenticeship covering six months of time, 
the serving of whioh is optional with the stu
dents. It is entered upon after tbe student 
lias been at school one year. He is allowed 
at this time to go into one of the public 
schools in the city of Worcester to serve as as
sistant to the regular teacher, taking part in 
the general work of instruction and manage 

ent, and sometimes acting as substitute for 
the teacher an hour, a half day or a day at 
the discretion of the latter and with the ap 
proval of the City Superintendent. Only one 
student at a time is assigned to any teacher, 
and each student serve» at least in 
grades of schools duri 
apprenticeship. After 
tioeship the student res 
Normal School, spending 
before receiving his diploma.

Ioes ef the Ancient Greeks.
Some accounts say the ancient 

a summer delicacy corresponding 
ices, and that they obtained the 
moisture by packing snow in d 
ground cellars. Xenophon, in his Memora 
bilia, gives an allegory from Pi odious of Vice 
and Virtue's meeting Hercules as he was 
entertaining upon manhood, and represents 
Virtue as upbraiding Vice in these terms : 
" Thou who dost not oven wait for the natur 
al craving for what is agreeable, but fillost 
thyself with all sorts of mixtures, eating 
before youjare hungry and drinking before you 
are athirst, contriving how you may keep 
cooks that you may feed delicately, and buy- 

high ’priced wines and running about 
seeking for snow in summer."

excitement of the 
tihtside, but

A Pathetic Story,
In the drenching rain of Monday Alice Bel- 

yea, a little girl of 11 years, was found lying 
on a rock about half a mile from her ho 
Sleightsburg, a suburb of Kingston, N. Y.,by 
some boys who chanced to stroll in thevioini 
ty. Thinking her a tramp they amused 
themselves by throwing ttioks and stones at 
her, but they soon found that the child was 
insensible, wet, cold and blue. On discover
ing who she was they carried her to her 
home, where she was revived and was able to 
tell her story. It seems that her mother had 
been very harsh with her and had spitefully 
yelled to her, *1 get out of this kitchen, 
you dirty little wretch ; why don't .
somewhere else to lay around ?" and___
wandered away soon afterwards to the place 
of her discovery. In response to her mother’s 
questions 
“ Why. I thought 
for cqe

sweet wild

appeared
appeared to many of them 

tjpriuging through the 
or by falling between

moment, and heads 
death by drowning ap 
the oertaiu result of

oue side, < 
id the deck

dé-windows on 
the vessel an 
Crawford, however, set 
by kicking in the si 
another, and seizing women and 
crazed with a
f™

the other. Parser 
the mode of escape 

doors one after 
children,

helpless fear—rushed through 
oke and flames to the part of the deck safe 

least. A few minutes

tied
ate room

him was

a moment or two at 
sufficed to clear the cabins of the half dressed 
sleepers. But the flames waved high above 
the vessel and no time could be lost. From 
the vessel’s sides the passengers climbed, 
and were assisted to shore by willing hands. 
The more helpless were hurriedly lowered or 
handed over to the excited rescuers on the 
dock, and fortunately all the passengers 
escaped, although some of them were badly 
burned and bruised. The brave second 
«engineer now was forced from his post in the 
midtft of the flames, and just in time to save 
his life. Hie face and hands were blistered 
■With the heat, and just before be fled from the 
pumps hia clothing was in a blaze. Others 
of the crew were not so fortunate. Joseph 
Smith, the fireman perishe i in the flames, 
leaving a wife and several children in Golling- 
wood to mourn his loss. James Ijrahsomb, 
of JO wen Sound, Wm. Harvey, and tho pan-

for books and culture, she had 
equal in her circle for con 
powers. Her knowledge of lite 
wide and accurate, sad she would have passed 
anywhere for a woman of unusual at
tainments. Added to these, her charm of 
manner and beauty of face made her a most 
fascinating woman. On the other hand, she 
seemed possessed of that unfortunate dispo
sition which makes a weak woman so liable 
to tall. By those who knew her as a girl, 
many incidents which are vouched for as true 
are told of her disposition and character 
whioh,if correct,fully prepared the way 
I a tor errors and unfortunate end. When 

years old she married Frank 
irg. at that time a telegraph 

operator at Lock port. Shorly after 
marriage they went West. He entered the 
war, and was with Sherman’s army. But 
there had been trouble, and Sadie applied for 
aud received a divorce. In 1866 she married 
Theodore Stewart, and had lived with him 
ever since. She became a member of the 
Presbyterian church and was a teacher in the 
Sunday school.

Six years ago there came to Silver Creek 
Drummondville, Ont., Dr. E. B. Howie, 

wife and family of small children.
of fine presence and ad- 

profession, 
paying prao- 
liomoopathio 

Everything

you go 
id Aliceho

had ‘his A One Hundred Pound Aeorllte.
The State of California has pui chased of a 

tribe of Alaska Indians an aerolite of rare 
beauty, weighing 100 pounds. The 
was seen to fall by the father of 
oldest Indians in Ohileat, over a century ago, 
and bas been in the possession of his descend
ante until its purchase by an 
State. It is described as being exceedingly 
irregular in shape, the projecting points being 
as bright as if they had been burnished. It 
has been christened 
honor of the locality from whioh it was pro-

ing the term of 
finishing his appren- 
umes his coarse at the 

another year there

answered : 
yen nor papa didn't care 

any more, and I went into the woods, 
I could hear the birds sing and see the 

flowers and sunlight."

on her return, eheNot

The mast one of theded for a time 
For a soednra, 

e girls on 
his death agent of theNo Use Chiselling.

The other day while old Skidmore was 
strolling through the Odd Fellows' cemetery 
he came to what was evidently a new inolos- 
are, over the railing of which a baldheaded 

was leaning and gazing with what might 
be called lively resignation, at a simple mar
ble slab in the center. This stone bore the 
somewhat curt inscription : “ Here lies J. B 
Diffey, aged 41." “ Belative of yours?" said 
old S., pausing sympathetically. “ Wife," 
explained the widower, with a beaming smile; 
“got her under yesterday a week at 4:16 p. 
m." Skidmore was disgusted at the man’s 
cheerfulness, so be said, “ Well, if it was my 
wife, seems to me I'd put more of an insorip 
tion over her than that. ^ trunk label would 

tain more information than that stone." 
are say, dare say.” replied the surviving 

Diffey, “but —you djd’t happen to know Mrs. 
D., I reckon, eh ?" “ Had not the pleasure." 
•• Pleasure 1 great Scott 1 Well, if you had 
known her you'd understand how I feel about 
the matter. My friend, the chisel won’t do 
her any good." And with a smile like the 
electric light in a fog the bereaved party un
buttoned hie ulster and made a break for a 
passing oar,

Greeks had 
to mode ~

ledcongealed

the Ohileat meteor, inabout twenty-one 
Van Valkenbuof JO wen Sound, Wm. Harvey, and tho pan

tryman, whoso name is unknown, wore also 
suffocated or burned.

Tuere were twenty passengers on board. 
In the hurry of the escape few of them had 
time to save more of their 
barely sufficed

burned. Am 
Jor, of Moorehea 
neck wore terribly

a life of crime

lied Well as Can be Expected.
Lady Chelsea Ware (with vase)—” Yes, it 

ie quite too distinctly tender. Yesterday it 
knocked against a loathly modern plate—and 
chipped."

Chorus of aesthetics -•* Quite too preciously 
terrible !”

Lady 0. W.—“I treated 
cement, and heart throbbingly watched by its 
side the livelong night. To day—to-day—it
is as well as could be expected 1"—London

by
9 ted on the street and ar 

him at sight, publicly i
clothes than 

to erver them decently, and 
on them but 
were severely 

these was Mr. Arthur Tay- 
ioee huad, arms and 
bed. All the baggage 

lost. The undressed and injured passen- 
wore conveyed, on their rescue, to ware- 

docks, and after- 
aod private houses, where 

lied with clothing aud suitably 
nong those cared for by the 
plain Kennedy, of the Winni- 
ife and three children. Mrs.

the
preparing ttiis oil, which 
is a secret. The oil is reeven fled with nothing 

night-dresses. Several ders of Chinese as possessing supernatural 
properties of healing, and is wonderfully 
expensive. Though loajh to part with hie 
hard earned coin, Ah Tong scraped together 
3180. whioh his astrological relative pocketed, 
giving him in return 10 03nts worth of sperm 
oil perfumed with an eunoe of Florida water. 
The nostrum was applied with approp 
and impressive ceremonies, but proved 
fejtnal, for the same night the afflicted toiler 

was heaved out of hi» uneasy bed 
severely by what seemed to 
it presentiment of the 

Another 26 cent bottle of sperm 
Flqrida water was prooured, the har

assed Mongolian having raked up all hie old 
debts te procure tbe coin, and mortgaged his 

her full value. The second appljoa 
lion was not more successful than the first. 
While the unhappy fisherman was tossing in 
feverish dreams a rope was twined around his 
body, and he was whipped up to the rafters of 
hie shanty, and left hanging there until hie 
dutiful wife and hie devoted relative out him 
down. As the matter was becoming sérions 

reloger held an executiue meeting next 
th the vindictive spooks. The con 

feience seemed to inspire him with confi
dence, and he suggested a novel plan by 
which the suffering fisherman could relieve 
himself of his troubles.

At the rising of the moon the 
sail alone in his j

Rev. it with diamond, wh
with his
Dr. Howie was a man 
dress, appart ntly well pos 
and he was soon establisl 
tice. He wai a graduate of a 
medical school in New York city, 
went on smoothly until about three years ago, 
when he became Mrs. Stewart’s physician. 
From this point on detail must be omitted — 
not from lack of material, but from the un
savory character of the facts. Enotagh to say 
that be tpok advantage of his prdfeesional

<D Funny O'd Story.
Tom Marshall was engaged in the trial of a 

casein the interior of Kentucky, when a de
cision of the judge struck him so bad that he 
rose and said :

’* There never was such a ruling as that 
since Pontius Pilate presided oa the trial of 
Christ."

“ Mr. Clerk," responded the judge, 
r. Marshall 910 for contempt of court."
“ I confess your Honor,” continued Tom. 

“that what I said was a little hard on Pontius 
Pilate, but it is the first time in the history of 
Kentucky jurisprudence that it it ie held that 
to epeak disrespectfully of Pontius Pilate ie 
contempt of court."

“ Mr. Oljrk make the fine 920 for a 
continuous contempt," said the judge solemn-

Well, judge," Tom added, “ aa you won 
all my money last night at poker, lend me the 
twenty."

“ Mr. Clerk." cried the judge, hastily, “ re
mit the fine. The State can afford to lose the 
money better than I can."

“ I congratulate the court on 
a sane condition," said Tom 
seat amid roars of laughter.

The Capital.

Pressure of Modern Life.
With reference to the pressure of modern 

lif* Judge Tourgee recently said that twenty- 
four hours of such responsibility and strain 
as now come upon the average man would 
have killed tbe stronger! man the eighteenth 

ever shone upon. “ Only think," 
, "of George Washington making war 
brigade of reporters in camp, or John 

Wesley trying to grow in grace with a tele
phone in hie room and 10,000 beloved disciples 
asking him questions about the new version 
of the Testament."

conveyed,
bouses and offices on the 
wards to hotels and priv 
they were euppu 
cared for. Am 
citizens aro Ca|
peg, and hia wile ana three children, Mrs. 
Stratton, wife of Mr. Stratton, emigrant 
freight agent at Toronto, her daughter, aged 
about two years, and Miss Carrie, ladies' maid 

bis family lost 
except what 

nrpriaed by the flames 
lin. Most of them have

Fun.

A MAD HORSEMAN.
get out, too."

i move, when Moon grabbed 
'itk the hand and with the 

revolver, 
his right

hand for his pistol, pqlled if and flipped the 
barrel between tho fingers of the left hand, 
so that Moon
game of seiging a revolver 
jerking it away, and fired 
Moon’s left breast net 
then climbed into Wilson 
a tiger, when Wilson thr

John Madden’s Furious Ride Down a 
Railroad Tradeof the deep 

and pummelled . 
be the oounterfe

of the Several days ago John Madd> 
lying on the streets by an officer, 
him, under the impression that he 
and lodged him in the county jail, 
incarceration it was ascertained 
not intoxicated but out of his right mind. 
He kept up such a racket in the cell in which 
he was confined and showed such a disposi
tion to assault his fellow prisoners that the 
guards found it necessary to remove him to 
an outhouse, where they had to chain him in 
order to prevent his doing himself or others 
violence. He is a powerful man physically, 
and at times is quiet and to all appearance 
perfectly sane. Saturday Judge Burke, of 
the County Court, ordered his release. Yes
terday morning one of his spells came onf 
him and he went to Spencer’s livery stable, 
where he mounted one of the best animals 
and struck out. He rode all over the city in 
a most fearless aud reckless manner, and 
those who witnessed his wild and daring 
feats of horsemans 
minute to

dently re
ter. Tbe officers gave pursuit but he rode by 
them at a furious speed, and all ther united 
attempts to catch him proved futile. Mr. 
Spencer exerted himself to reclaim his ani
mal from the madman as he dashed through 
tbe streets at lightning speed, but to no pur
pose, for yelling like a wild Comanche 
Indian, he would urge hie steed past them. 
When they closed in on him on the Court 
House square be dashed down the Dallas <6 
Wichita railroad and the last seen of him he 
was crossing Turtle Creek bridge, some three 
miles north of the city, going at full s

en was found 
, who arrested 

was drunk, 
After his 

that he was

pocket for a 
as a flash Wilson droppedckQui,flsherm

Waldrop was 
stake

about two years, a 
oi the boat. The captain and 
every stitch of their clothing, 
they had on when s 
bursting into tho cab 
been taken down the lake by the steamer 
Manitoba.

A considerable quantity of freight was on 
oi course destroyed, although how 

the value of the cargo, is not 
known, the purser having been unable to se
cure the boat’s books. The mercba 
said to have amounted to fifty tons, 
ed in the freight were several hundred pack
ages of dry goods, a large quantiy of whiskey, 
eod eighteen horses in transit to Manitoba. 
Five of the horses wi re removed tc the dock, 
but the remaining thiiteen perished. It is 
not known whether the cargo was insured or 
not. The boat was valued at 940,000, and is 
said to bave beeu insured.

The origin of the fire is a mystorv to the 
officers of the boat, and to every one else. 
Various conjectures have fcoeiT made 
none of them are based

coulcl not get in with his old 
by tbe barrel and 

two shote into 
r the heart

Uircumstantial Evidence.intimacy most ehamfully. She, unfortunate 
ly, was of just the disposition to encourage 
bis advances. Scandal grew apace. Tbe 
friends of the family made a desperate effort 
to face down all talk, and the wronged hue 
band and wife seemed to forget all infidelity.

trouble was silenced, nut not forgotten 
Dr. Howie, too, was slowly falling from the 
honorable station whioh be had taken when 
first coming to Silver Creek- Ho was fre 
quently under the influence of drink, and 
became cruel and brutal to hie wife.g^5arly 
this spring, finding his practice dwindled to a 
starvation point, and animated, let > 
by an honest intention to start 
Silver Creek and moved to the 
Forestville, five miles distant. “ He was 
anxious," says a plain spoken tongue, “ to 
get where folks weren’t used to hearing hie 
wife cry." This was in April or May. Os
tensibly to receive treatment, and to make a 
friendly visit, Mrs. Stewart went to Howie’s, 
and was a guest to his house. Very soon 
after her arrival Mrs. Howie detected 
Mrs. Stewart and the Doctor in relations 
which no forbearance could tolerate, There

A lawyer in Central New York gives the fol
lowing account of one of hie first cases :

“ My client sued a neighbor for the alleged 
killing of a favorite dog. The proof consis
ted in the mysterious disappearance of the 
animal, and the possession of a dog’s skin by 
the defendant, whioh, after considerable argu- 

ought into court in evidence. It 
id in a singular manner, and was 

positively identified, with many tears, by the 
plaintiff’s wife and daughter as the undoubted 
integument of the deceased Bose. In sum
ming np to the jury I was in the midst of a 
highly colored picture of the virtues of the 
deceased, and of the love of the children for 
their four footed friend, when I was inter- 

ted by a slight disturbance in the crowd 
near the door of the little school house which 
served as court house. Looking around I saw 
my client’s youngest son, a low-headed urchin 
of 12 coming forward with a dog whose skin 
was the exact counterpart of the one put in 
evidence, t he dog wagged his tail with good- 
natured composure, and the boy cried, in his 
childish treble.1 Paw, Bose has come home." 
I gathered up my law-books and retreated, 
and I have never had perfect confidence in 
circumstantial

îeart. Moon 
the ferocity ofwithbut he cried to men of stone, 

of the relatives of the 
late woman applied the torch to the 
ich, saturated with oil, had been 
and him. His screams rang out on 
ooqntry air, and the flames lit up 
with lurid glare. The death strug

gles were horrid, but net a man stirred. 
Standing in a circle around the hqman sac 
ritioe, they looked with stolid indifference at 
the horrid expiation of his crime. From first 
tojaal the officers made no efforts to save the 
pflfcmer for a Ipgal doom. If they had it 
would have been futile, for popular passion 
was frenzied Waldrop tyas 23 years old, 
nd a man of good Address.

a tiger, when Wilson threw his right hand 
back of Moon and sent a ballet down through 
hie hip, the lead passing through the femoral 
tttery and out near the left knee. Still, 
/Wore Moon could get his revolver 
'Ml in band, Wilson sent the fourth 
■ in about four inches belcw the right 

tdrongh the jugular vein and the sixth 
vical vertebras, and the fifth ball in 
above this, and in about one minute froi 
time firing began Moon lay 
front of the bar. with his face to the wall, 
perforated to perfection and Denver was rid 
of its biggest bully. Wilson is by profession 
a gambler. He is less than 30 years old and 
is from Lancaster, Ohio, where his relatives 
now reside. He is a smooth, c»ol, cunning 
confidence operator by general report, ana 
though peaceable, believes in starting by the 
early boat rather than get left. In this in
stance, at least, acting strictly in self defense, 
he got his work in early and performed for 
society one good service. He gave himself 
up, was taken to jail, but will probably 
be released and acquitted, as be had to choose 
between killing or being killed. Moon had no 
cause for jealousy other than that inspired by 
drink, and justly met the fate he has been 
assiduously courting for years

Theboard and 
mueb, and ljt

ment, was hr 
was markedandise ie 

Includ-
the ast 
day wi

jnet 

on the floor in

us hope, 
anew, he left 

village of
its return to 

resuming hissame night 
mpk, and steer 

southward until he should hear the tolling 
of a bell, which should be the signal to him 
that the evil spirits that troubled him were 
being called back. Meantime the astrologer 
was to use all his efforts to have the unruly 
spirits placed undqr lock and key. Ac long 
as the bell kept tolling the fieh-rman was to 

ft headed south, but the moment 
ased to ring he was to repeat 436 

great teacher’s writings three 
times and then return home rejoicing aud free 
from spiritual thraldom. As soon as the 
trusting fisher got afloat and seized 1rs Ion 
sweep with which to propel the junk into 
stream, the astrologer tied a cow bell under 
the stern and sped away. The bell was 
silent until the junk reached the stream and 
began to toss on the light swell raised by the 
night wind, when tbe dolorous clanging of the 
metal chilled the heathen’s blood. Believing 
that his life depended on obeying the 
instructions faithfully he kept his poet as 

id as a statue until the morning broke with 
a stiff southeaster, covering .the waves with 
white cape. The changing tide swept the 
despairing fisherman back and forth, and he 
was almost dead with hunger and fright when 
a friendly breeze floated hie craft on the 
beach at Belmont and left her high and dry. 
As the wretchtd heathen flung himself from 
the junk he caught sight ef tbe bell, 
away with a shriek, believing that it had been 
placed by spirit bands on his boat to rally 
the ghosts around him. He ma 
back to Hunter’s Point as quickly 
and reached it in time to find his 
and the camp greatly excited over 
terious disappearance. There was

the fact that the astrologer and 
Mrs. Tong had also disappeared, for it was 
known that both had taken the steamer to 
Portland. The sequel will probably be excit
ing if the viotamized fisherman can get money 
enough to carry him to Oregon before his

he was to set
ihip expec 

to see him killed, but he seemed 
part of the horse, and the animal evi
talized the fact that he was its mas-
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ENTAILS IN SCOTLAND.but
n sufficient

knowledge to warrant any definite opinion. 
Certainly the fira was nut due to au explosion 
of kerosene as some have been inclined to 
think, .as there was no kerosene lamp on 
board. The Winnipeg and Manitoba are said 
to have been running an exciting race aud it 
is possible that some of the working gear 
became overheated and ignited the wood

Nearly the whole of the Winnipeg’s cargo 
<m her last trip was for persons at Prince 
Arthur’s Landing. The boat was built in 
America, and was formerly known as the 
Annie M. Craig, when she ran in connection 
with the Ward line of steamers. Messrs. 
Smith and Keighley, of Toronto, bought her 
in 1878, and at the time of purchase they had 
her thoroughly overhauled. Again last win
ter she wne tnoroughly repaired, at a cost of 
$15,000. She was valued at 950,000, and at 
tbe time of the disaster was insured for 980,- 
tiOO in the Phoenix, Western, and Royal 
Canadian companies. She was about 800 
tons register, and was sailed by Capt. Ken
nedy, an able and experienced seaman.

detii iug the way many speak and write of en
tails it would appear not to be generally 
known that entails in Scotland were practi
cally abolished as long ago as 1848. SL 
the first of that year no one could execute an 
entail of longer duration than the lifetime of 
the heir then living, or the minority of the 
heir if unborn, and many circumstanced 
might arise "rendering it desirable that power 
should still remain. In the case of estates 
entailed before that date the heirs born there
after could disentail them, and acquire the 
estates in fee simple immediately upon 
taining majority. It is thus only the few 
rapidly dying out heirs of entail in life prior 
to 1848 that the law of entail pinches, and 
even these can get the lands disentailed 
the consent of the next heirs. Various acts, 
however, have permitted heirs of entail to 
burden estates in many ways, and complica
tions and difficulties of accounting
have tbqs arisen. In many cases
tbe only remedy appeared to bo 
to sell tho < state on behalf of all interested, 
but no valid sale could be affected in conse
quence of tho entail. A proposed measure of 
the Lord Advocate provides that remedy by 
authorizing snob sales, and regulating as to 
consignation or investment of the price. It 
also provides that in all cases where heirs of 
entail could

Si i
keep his oraf 

boll said be.the were bitter words and blows, and even before 
the first pain of indignation could have left 
the injured wife’s breast, she again came upon 
the patient and tbe Doctor. With an energy 
of action that should have come sooner, 
Mrs. Howie seized a broomstick and gave 

a blow whioh left its marks on the f< : 
h -and a mark which one of the parties, 

at least, wore until her death. The scene 
that followed cannot be described. The 
brutal husband felled his wife with a blow, 
and notwithstanding she was in delicate 
condition, kicked her most crue 
Howie, in a mental agony that made her for
getful of bodily pain, hastened to Mr. Stew
art, to whom she laid bare the whole story. 
She then took steps towards procuring a 
divorce. It is asserted that a similar action 

This was earl

een made

evidence since."—Harper’s,

Bumping the Parson.
Three men were tried at Brantford,England, 

recently, for having assaulted the Bev. Geo. 
Blinkbom, senior curate of Han well. He 
said that on the afternoon of Wednesday, May 
25, he was in the village of Han well and saw 
the defendants engaged with a number of 
other persons in beating the bounds of the 
Parish. On their return to the village from 
the boundary stone they came up to him, and 
the defendants asked him to go and be 
bumped. He declined to do so, and resisted 
to the utmost of his power. Two of the de
fendants took hold of his arm and dragged 
him to the stone, one of the party, in conse
quence of his resistance, taking him by the 
leg and lifting him bodily from the ground, 
on reaching the stone, the defendants hoisted 
him and bumped him against a man. After 
the bumping, he went to the police station, 
and the district inspector sent a constable 
with him to the Viaduct Inn, where the 
defendants and the rest of the party then

A Mine Seller in Pine Street. . 
He came down here to sell a mine. He 

said it was a well confined ledge with porphy
ry for the hanging wall and quartzite on the 
under side, with float running in a straight 
streak from the foot of the canyon to the 
summit of the hill. He had some chunks of 
the rock in his pockets, which were covered 
with fluff and tobacco dust. An old gentleman 
who had herded a stove in a Comstock saloon 
in ’60 said the specks of fluff and tobacco 
were sulphurate ; a German gentleman who 
hid passed through the Freiberg while on hie 
way to America, said they were “ iron byrites, 
impregnated mit sulphurate of eilfer a 
Comstock miner ea^. the chunks entire were 
bird’r eye porphyry-, and a Pine street stock 
sharp remarked that it looked like 
from the Ckroir when the tig cave showed up 
the ore thtfy sacked and sect to London.

“ Is the mine for sale ?" asked a man whose 
coat would have made good material for soup 
in the What Cheer resturant.

" That’s what I’m on,” said the mine tiwn-

Just then Prof. Price, the 
tallurgiet, came along, and pushed into the

“ Professor, what do you think of this 
stuff ?” said a man who oonldbuy two or three 
mines if he wanted to.

“ Grindstone," replied the jolly Professor.
d sadly adjourned, and the miner 

said that this was no place for an honest 
miner and he hoped he might be condemned 
new version) if he didn’t go to New York 
testing, or Philadelphia, where peop 

something about mines, and would take a 
man’s word on a minu.gervidm’ he showed up 
a map and an expert’srepert.—San Francisco

peed,
his hair erect in the breeze, his pants legs up 
above hie knees, and the horse foaming with 
sweat, the very picture of a madman.

About 10 o’clock at night, to the great as
tonishment of the guards at the jail, he 

hat they put him back in 
him, for 
His request was 
had ridden to 

though he must have mistaken

at- ICE.

What it Has Done for tbe W orld and May 
Do Again.

Ice, as a geological agent, has play 
most important part in modifying the past 
and shaping the present features of the earth, 
and in producing a large portion of its de
posits whioh form its surface. But in con
sidering the relations of glaciation to the 
history of organic life on the earth,and to the 
early development of can, and in contempla
ting its possible relations to the career of the 
human race in the distant future, Prof Shaler 
finds the subject invested with an interest 
greater than belong to any oteer branch of 
geology. In the light of recently acquired 
evidence it is certain that man existed before 
the last glacial period and survived its trials ;

is equally certain that the earth ‘has 
been repeatedly subjected to cold periods, 
which have covered the continents again and 
again with sheets of ice, such as now only 
occupy a small space of lowlands about the

le and the uppermost levels of the higher 
mountains. Prof Shaler believes that there is 
no reason to expect an early i 
such a cold period ; neve 
might need suon a 
in considering the 
eale adjustment 
troductory chapter, he points out as existing 
between the conditions of temperature and 
moisture and life on our planet. Life here 
would be impossible if the temperature of the 
whole earth’s surface should, for a considera
ble period of time, rise Voove 100 degrees or 

below thirty-two degrees Fahrenheit, a 
range of only 128 degrees ; yet the range of 
temperature in the universe around and near 
us is said to be enormous beyond conception. 
The surface of the sun cannot have a temper
ature of less than 100,000 degrees Fahrenheit, 
while the temperature of some portion of the 
space between the earth and the sun ie proba 
bly not lees than 250 degrees below zero. It 
is the vapor of water in tbe atmosphere 
which, acting like a blanket, prevents the

“yh Mrs.
ed a

knocked and asked t 
his old quarters and chain 
actually afraid of himself, 
granted. He said that he 
Gainesville,
Denton for that place. He was wringing wet 
with perspiration and was completely exhaust
ed, as was his horse.—Dallas (Tex.) Herald.

begun by Mr. Stewart.
The subsequent moveme 

two guilty parties heve already be 
public. Mrs. Stewart came to this city, 
where she was sheltered by her brother, Mr. 
Mr. Mark Hawkins. Owing to excitement 

she was in a r 
In

the
was neg 
in July.

and fled
A VOLCANIC OUTBURST.

(Popular Science Monthly.)
Given p large volume of heated vapors and 

liquid rook that has burst its way upward 
through the subjacent strata, in what way 
will it manifest its presence, and what traces 
will it leave behind ? This vapor does not 
seem to exist separately from the molten 
rock or lava at any great depth, but as it ap
proaches the surface the enormous pressure 
is reduced, the water and other gaseous mat
ter expand and separate themselves into little 
bubbles scattered through the highly heated 
liquid magma. These will collect, to a cer
tain extent, and from their lightness will float 
to the surface ef the lava and there burst.

vapor may have commenced 
great depths, and in its upward journey may 
have become exceedingly bulky, so when it 
reaches the surface it would escape with a 
loud explosion. U we watch lava in the 

ol a volcano in a quiet state, each as 
these great bubbles, so to

THE NIAGARA FALLS MYS
TERY.

the rockpossibly other 
oind borderin 

charity she may 
crazed to the end 
joined in this city by Howie, as 
started on what seems perfectly 
authority, and on the 7th instant they wer^ 
seen at Niagara Falls together. They had 
arrived there the night before, registering at 
the Western Hotel as “ E. V. Gilbert and 
wife, Borne, N. Y." They returned to 
Buffalo on Thursday, the 7th, but went back 
to the Falls that night. From that evening 
until the finding of their bruised and swollen 
bodies—already described in the Express—no 

had of either of them. On the 
evening of the suicide, Dr. Howie mailed a 
letter to his wife, acknowledging his intention 
of making away with himself, and containing 
expressions of contrition and sympathy with 
his family. He is also reported to have sent 
te bis oldest daughter, a girl of 12 years, a 
package of over 9100 in money, a gold watch, 
and a valuable pin.

The motive of Mrs. Stewart and himself in 
thus plunging into death is all too evident, 
xware of the steps taken for divorces, and 
knowing the public verdict upon their rela
tione, they preferred death and the uncertain
ty of the Great Hereafter to life and the cer 
tainty of disgrace.

Mrs. Howie ie very destitute. She is said 
to have had just forty-five cents when ner 
husband deserted her. She ie deeply sympa
thized with by the whole community, and 
may safely count upon that sympathy taking 
a practical form. She is a talented and well 
educated woman, and, if she does not return 
to her parents in Canada, is expected to en
gage in teaching mnsic and painting, in both 
of which arts she is proficient- Mrs. Howie 
of all parties implicated in the sad story, 
seems to be the only one perfectly free from 
the standalone reports. That she was loving 
and forbearing until love and forbearance 
ceased to be virtues is evident from the fore 
going. Much more could be given which 
would throw additional light upon the dark 
careers so tragically ended, but it is as well to 
leave much unsaid.

Dr. Howie had been, at different times, a 
member of several societies and beneficiary 
orders. He was at one time a Mason. His 
widow would have received a very substantial

tat.-
g on insanity.

be looked 
of her career

ade his way 
ible all

hut empty 
his mve- She was 

is further 
reliable

LO, N. Y., July 20.—A new theory 
i advanced concerning the identity ef 
lown corpse found on the 16th of

haa been 
the unknown corpse found on 
June last, in the river, below Ni

in the head. It was at first supp 
that ef Oliver Bowell, of Bath, N 
ibis was disproved ; then, a few day 

found te answer

disentailed, it shall be unnecessary to take 
any steps for that end, and that the lands 
shall in all such cases become disentailed 
ipso facto, for force of law. The heir in that 
case would no longer have the option of 
keeping on the entail even during his own 
life ; it would simply cease on hie majority. 
The Entail Conversion aot, therefore, so far 
from being revolutionary simply asks to pro
tect vestal interests, to facilitate a division 
and ranking, and to save the unnecessary ex
pense of formal applications for disentail.

AN OCEAN TRAGEDY.
(Sacramento Union.)

The mate and four seamen of the schooner 
Edstice. which was blown up in the gulf of 
California on Juno 14th by the insane cook, 
arrived in San Francisco a fortnight later, 
with a vivid story of tragic events which they 
have survived. On the morning of June 18th 
the cook displayed symptoms of insanity, but 
later in the day he seemed to have regained 

aud, having attended to hie work, 
artere to bed, as it was supposed. 

Captain Hornsby went below

td have the estate £ were. Mr Bose, who was a parish official, 
called for silenoe, and, addressing the assem
bly, said they were beating the bounds on 
behalf of the clergy, therefore the clergy ought 

persons to complain. Since 
the occurrence persons had called after the 
witness in the street, " Who bumped the 
parson ?” He was also followed, on leavmg 
church on Sunday night, and submitted tc 
great indignity and insult. They were fined 
£6 and costs. Charles Dunham was also 
summoned for assaulting Alfred Wenham 
while beating the bounds of Han well parish. 
In this case the complainant was one of the 

ters. He stated that he quietly submitted 
to being bumped on a stone at Twyfotd Ab- 

He, however, refused to ery " Beer," i. 
e., to treat them, and the defendant pushed 
him into the river Brent, having previously 
threatened he would do so. The magistrates 
committed the defendant to prison for four
teen days with hard labor.

and it
meut overl the river, below Niagara Falls, 

around the neck and a bullet hole 
used to be 

N. Y., but

ieacription of J. E. 
*>, a missing engineer, of this city. De

tective Thomas Curtin, of John Byrne A Go’s 
agency, who has been investigating the case, 
has learned the following foots : On the 10th 
of January last a man, who gave hie name 
aa H. 8. Raymond, called at the clothing 

Reigel & Robinson, on Main street, 
and got measured for a suit of clothes, paying 
twenty dollars in advance, anJ at tho 
time exhibiting a large sum of money. He 
•«.'td he was in the milling business with his

;n a rope arou 
the head. It well known me*to be the last

po
the’d

recurrence of 
rthelees one 

reassuring belief 
peculiarly deli- 

which, in his in-

Close
HOW TO USE MILK.

The crowMilk is a food that should not be taken in 
copious draughts like betr, or other fluids, 
which differ from it chemically. If we consider 
the use of milk in infancy, the physiological 
ingestion, that is, of it, we find the sacking 
babe imbibes little by little the natural food 
provided for it. Each email mouthful is 
secured by effort, and slowly presented to the 
gastric maçons surface for the primal diges 
live stages. It is thus regularly and gradu
ally reduced to curd, and the stomach is not 
oppressed with a lump of half coagulated 
milk. The same principle should be regarded 
in the case of the adult. Milk should be 
slowly taken in mouthfuls, at short intervals, 
and thus it is lightly dêalt with by the gastric 
juice. If milk be taken after other 
food, it ia almost sure to burden the stomach, 
and to cause discomfort and prolonged in
digestion, and this, for the obvious reason 
that there is not sufficient digestive agency to 
dispose of it. And, the better the quality of 
the milk, the more severe the discomfort will 
be under these conditions.

Milk is insufficiently used in making simple 
puddings of such farinaceous foods as rice, 
tapioca, and sago. Distaste for these is en
gendered very often, I believe, because the 
milk is stinted in making them, or poor, 
skimmed milk is used. Abundance of new 
milk should be employed, and more milk, or 
cream, should be added when they are taken. 
In Scottish households this matter is well 
understood, and a distinct pudding plate, like 
a small soup plate, is used for this course. 
The dry messes commonly served as milky 
paddings in England are exactly fitted to 
create diegnet for what should be a most ex
cellent and delicious part of a wholesome 
dinner for beth children and adults.

a brave "Engineer.
He Perished at the Poet of Duty.

Whitehall, N. Y.. July 21.—The Montreal 
sleeper, number 7, of the D. and H. 0. Co., 
leaving here at two fifteen this a.m., struck a 
rock which had been washed down by the 
heavy thunder storm and lighting last night, 

mile north of Dresden, which is

to form atThe

bey

Vesuvius.
speak, continually forming and bursting. As 
they burst, the surface of the vesicle is blown 
up as soft, pasty fragments, to the height of 
many feet. These masses appear black by 
day, but red hot by night, they may cool or 
not before falling ; if the alter, when th 
strike the ground they adapt themselves to 
he irregularities of the surface, and form, as 

*a cast thereof. This condition is 
muon exaggerated at the first outbreak of an 
eruption ; the first column of fragments often 
reaches an altitude of two and three thousand 
feet. There tbe pieces ascending 
descending, and a continual grinding is going 
on between them; the fine dust is taken by 
the wind and transported often many miles, 
forming the so called clouds of volcanic ash- 
The larger fragments (or lapilli, as they are 
sometimes named) may again fall back into 
the opening or around its edge, thus building 
annular t ank. This is really the foundation 
of the

fall
brother at Winnipeg, Manitoba, and was 
going kP the Falls, and a short distance into 
Canada. He expected to return in a few days 
and would then call for his clothes. He

The Pleasures of Yachting.
A yacht is a man’s home. He need never 

be in a hurry. Like Jefferson in “ Rip Van 
kle," he lives about in spots. He may 

good deal to his skipper, but he is al
ts ter : he owns the craft which cth

never returned, and the general description 
ef the body found, and which was unquee 
lionably that of a murdered man, agrees with 
that of Mr. Raymond. It is, therefore, pos. 
sible that it may have been hie corpse, and 

ordered for his

Rich Bachelors In New York.
went to his qua 
Soon afterward 
to light a cigar, and a moment later staggered 
back to the cabin door, holding hie hand 
over hia heart and calling for assist 

It was . found that he had been 
■tabbed, and in a moment he fell dead. The 
cook, who was in the cabin, shouted that he 
would kill the first person who molested him 
and then fire the vessel, which contained 
2,000 kegs of powder. It would seem as if 
the mate and crew must have been cowards ; 
but at all events they barricaded the cabin 
door and made every preparation to abandon 
the vessel in case it were eel on fire. The 
following day they discovered smoke issuing 
from the eabin skylight, and forthwith lowered 
one of the boats which hung from the 
davits and pulled away. In ten minâtes the 

the quarter deck was n" 
or ten minutes later th

ey
toWinThe New York correspondent of the Hart

ford Post writes timely of the wealthy single 
men of New York : I may refer to James 
Gordon Bennett as one of the 
bachelors. He may return from Europe at 
any time and hence the advertiser should be 
on the lookout for him.

ways master ;
steer, and never a humor can come into 
head which he may not indulge without 
ing anybody to argue with him. It is a fine 
thing to be lord of the sea in this fashion. A 
captain ef a big ship is a great man, but he 
ia a sort of a slave, also. His business is to 
make haste, and obstacles vex bis soul. The 
patent log he lows astern typifies the oondi 
tion of his mind. A head sea is an affliction, 
and most of the wonders of the deep are great 
nuisances to him. He wants to eight noth
ing. He objects to excitement and adven 
tores. All that he prays for is fine weather 
and so many nautical miles a day. These 
are the penalties of having a destination 
The blisa of yachting ia the having to go no
where in particular, and one port being very 
nearly as good as another. If you can’t 
weather a point, then there is nothing to do 
bnt to put your helm np and come back

Us it w
richest of our bav-that he was m money. acting like a blanket, proven 

into, space of the heat essential 
restrial life. If a line one hut 
be taken to represent the total 
perature in the solar system, a length ofjlittle 
more than one inch will : --------- - " --------

escape into, space
hundred feet long 

range of torn
HOW I E-STEW ART.

Verdict of Premeditated Suicide.
Buffalo, July.20.—The inquests into the 

double suicide of Mrs. Stewart and Dr. Howie 
at Niagara Falls were conclud'd yesterday, 
and in each case the jury found a verdict of 
premeditated suicide. The testimony de
veloped no new facts, but two interesting 
letters were read from Dr. Howie to hie wife 

husband. Dr.

Buffalo, Thursday.
Mbs. Howie : As I am about to take a step 

which can never be recalled, let me before 
doing so say a few words of advice as regards 
the children. I am aura mother will take 
them and provide well for them, so do 
not hesitate to let her have them. 
Tho following is a list of those who < 
and from whom I know you can call upon 
immediately and procure the means for 
present use. I would also wish to say that if 
-my "body is ever recovered I would prefer to 
have it buried in the btales. Hoping to be 
forgiven for an act which I can no longer 
control. Good-by. Yours yet,

E. B. Howie.
P. 8.—Would send for mother immediately. 

Tell her not to feel too bad. I shall be much 
happier, and my only regret is the children. 
God help and be merciful to them.

Enclosed in the letter is a list of persons 
owing him, amounting to 954. Mrs. Stewart's 
farewell letter to her husband is as follows :

Thursday, p. m.
Theodore : It was ol no earthly use for aie 

to try to take an interest in life. The truth

He ie now 42. and meet those
owns a house oa Fifth Avenue, also another 
at Fort Washington, wifh extensive grounds. 
To these are to be added the Bennett building 
in Fulton street and the Herald establish
ment, which alone is estimated at 92,000,000. 
His Newport property ie worth 9260,000, and 
there is to be added hie hunting lodge in 
England and other properties which will 

hie aggregate wealth up to 93,000,000. 
He has been “ engaged," but ie now free, 
though at the expense of a knock-down and 
an imaginary duel. Another eligible bachelor 
is Wm. H. Hurlbnrt, editor of the World, 
who, though not aa rich aa Bennett, is still in 
good circumstances, and ie well adapted to 
make any woman happy. John Bridge ie 
also on the list of celibates. He is rather ad
vanced in years, but haa a million to recom
mend hie case, and hence may be included in 
the term " marriageable." Among younger 

en may be mentioned Frederick Paulding,
__i play actor, who ia the richest man of hie
age (in expectation at least) in the drama. 
Other eligible names may be found among the 
Belmonte, Roosevelts and similar opulent 
families, and if any of our readers will im
prove the above suggestions the prize will be 
readily won. The really beat «trike, however, 
ie Samuel J. Tilden, who ie now the richest 
bachelor of hie age in the world. He ie now 
68, and ie worth a half dozen millions.

How an Albany Reporter Felt.
He felt like a e aaU Vesuvius and the hot 

springs of Aekaneae combined. In a broken 
mirror upon the wall he appeared like a tenu

re present the almost 
limits of the range of temperature which or
ganic life, such as new exists on the earth, 
can possibly maintain its existence. Under 
these circumstance one might fear that a fatal 
change of temperature at the surface of the 
earth might two easily be brought about by 
some slight accident, likely to occur in a much 
better regulated universe than ours sometimes 
appears to be.

the

and from Mrs. Stewart to her 
Howie’s letter is as follows : WOMEN AS FIREMEN.

From the San Francisco Figaro.
The idea that a woman would never be » 

success aa a fireman occurred to aa the other 
night while seeing a woman try to sprinkle a 
little spot of grass with her garden hose. 
Her husband had got the hose ready for her 
and turned on the water, and then he went 
out to take care of his horse. There was a

trying to wet. We never saw a spot of grass 
that seemed to yearn for water any more than 
this did, standing oat thereon the-sidewalk. 
When night closed down on the scene and the

sheet of 
ere were

leeeide of 
flame, and five 
two terrific explosions in quick succession. 
The mate and crew got to shore the follow
ing day and thence made their way to Ma- 
zatian, where they took the steamer to San 
Francisco.

DENVER'S DIVERSION.

A Bully and Gambler Seeks Death and 
Finds it

(The Denver Great West.)
John E. Wilcoxen was his name when 

be lived in La Salle, Illinois. A stoat man, 
Bix feet high, built like an athlete, with a 
small bullet shaped head, covered with stiff, 
shorl red hair. A gambler and a killer. 
After he came west he took the name of Jim 
Moofa and held it till eleven o’clock 
tbeJLfith of Jane, when, in front of

Arcade saloon, on Larimer street, five 
fired into him by Clay Wilson, a 

Lead ville gambler, acting in self-defense, and 
tbe coroner had a job in leas time than is re
quired to read this paragraph.

Jim Moon ia ont of the way, and Denver 
feels that one more brutal loafer is out of the 
way. He was a fearless man, with no regard 
for law. He was big-hearted, and when sober 
good to his friends, but when drunk, brutal

Knew When to Quit.
“ I think I may be excused for a little show 

of pride in saying that I knew when to quit 
Wall street," he observed as an elevated 
train carried them over that great thorough-

fund at his death but for neglect in paying 
his does, thus forfeiting the insurance. He 
is said to have forfeited bis membership with 
the Independent Order of United Workmen, 
and one or two other beneficiary societies, 
through misconduct and neg 
Stewart's funeral was be.d in 
Thursday. It was a sad and impressive oc
casion. Rev. Mr. Burgees, pastor of the Hil 
V'-r Creek Presbyterian church, delivered the 

—Buffalo
—It is related that an old Washington 

darkey the other day, when Secretary Lincoln 
gave him a quarter to get rid of him and 
“ refresh" himself, said : “ Dis adminietra-

little spot of grass about as big as 
, and we knew that was whatSONG OF THE IMPECUNIOUS.

I fain would camp on shaded intervales
Where broad, slow streams beneath the sun

thé box

Upon whose ooeome gleam white, ghostl 
Could I but raise the necessary cash ;

Bat e'en my pocket's lower level yields 
Not •' scads " enough to take me very far,

Bo I must dream of moonlit meadow fields. 
Camped here in town ‘neath a mosquito bar.

—The Barbab tree of South Africa stay be 
barked or burned out without injury to the 
tree, and it continues to live and grow for 
some time after it is out down.

—Some newspapers used old anti-fat and 
liver-pad portraits to get ahead of each 
in giving the puhho an idea of Gttiteau’i ap-

“ So you used to speculate, eh ?"
" Yes, I was on the street for seven years.’
" Made your pile, I suppose ? ’
" Yes, I made and lost money the same an 

the rest. At one time I could draw my check 
for 993,000, and that isn’t so bad for a 
who went into Wall street with 
dollars in hie pocket,"

“ And you knew when to quit ?”
•* Yee, sir." m
“ That was when—when ?" —One person out of every 246,632 ia struck
“ That was when I had enough left to pay by lightning.

licence. Mrs. 
Silver Creek the bar comet was cavorting around the north, that 

grass was aa dry as a powder house, and if 
there was a dry rag on os we could not find 
it. And as we went liorne and ran through 
the clothes .wringer a couple ol-times, we 
could not help thinking what a coloeaal fail
ure a woman would be as a fireman.

of
bullets were

about one
nine miles north of here. Engineer Chas 
Carswell, a very old employe

only forty
of the road, 

wae instantly killed. H je body was com 
pletely cut to pieces. Fireman H. Rich wah 
badly injured by jumping from the engine 
into a pile of rocks. The baggageman was 
also slightly injured. No others were hurt.

tion ain’t quite as watery as de last one.1*— 
Boston Globe.
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the .mall table w» heaped. “Aceonnla ol I FATTENING^ A BBIDH. THB LIMB KILN CLUB.

th- *- Th. Twyy to" , •rizxUSl*k3B"«r5
hurriedly and tbruatingîthem into tended for » Prince. b ^w unfolded his legs and stood
" Bee, is it striking two ? We shall be late. I ^ Paris letter states that a tragic adventure ™. „ Ab BOOq&b a murderer am sentenced 

" A gentle hint to mind my own burine» l hM mat happened at the Bardo Palace to one „beer ot de pubiio begin to weep
eried Bee, laughing. “AUright, mademois- l tbe prettiest demi-mondaines of France, * B„. wioe deir eyee an' petishun
t?1 m 700 b,d 5 B«d.et&'orcr'ado^-

Bomebody certainly did invade the aohtods daf „he departed ire™ Pari, in company ..tit » f'o^Vhad two term., a big aaUry, an1 
ol the brown room aa evening closed in ; tot ! „„„ her Inonde, a gentleman who waa very ’ h , „hile 10,000 orlnne in

sms “ SfejÇ® zrzs?£2iïurtsssswith one finger on the piano, as she stood by nict, tbat be immediately offered her a de- *Pma-medyand wounded fur life, have to
Mies Throgmorton's eide. sirable position in his harem, with an ex- fi 1 bnU kenlry (ur B paltry penshnn ?

«TK'S’s asssirSisr.morion and hit ron William, whose '“tie «d® eondnoled the new levonte into a mag- J him. A Preaidenl „m „0„„ded,
waa atiUaaray with baby and grandmamma. Liloent apartment. She waa so pjoaoed «„■ men tumble over oaoh odder in de atrog- 

gentlemen entered excIMmmg oom- Ua, ehe alroad, oeasod to -egret her £ m.k« up a puree ot 1350.000. What 
lortably at light ol Bees glorious fire, end delun„t inend, and felt heradl ready to * u dalr j, Vanderbilt or Qould
not a Uttlesorpri.ed b, the vision that met toUo, all the neoeater, raise lorlattemng «y» .mashed up te-morrer, somebody
them ol. pretty cheatnot-h^ girl m a ordsr to pleaas her new master. Bo a testimonial ol a
shabby Irook who oMng oonlusedly to Bee, making an, resistance, ahe re- »o"> u ,want„ honert bn,
and «earned hall inclined to run away. signed heraeli to swallow all aorta ol lannar , gmaahed up nex’ da,

"Papa," laid Mini Throgmorton, nsing ^n, lood. Each repast waa an nnmter bTuip»1 tuck to raiee a
from the piano-atool and drawing the tram- mptod ,uooeeaion ol potatoes, beans,Isolds. it * ,no8 top (nr do 00fline. We am 
blingchild within her arm, "herele my_d»' slatoh and the like. Anybody elee woeld h *ifle|1 al amllrder,an' dontarnaronn' 
little Iriend Lnoy. Wiliam, I dent think h.ve become ,„0rfhona in sue trnder this ‘ “Mp ober de murderer. Ws aen’men to

hare met Mm Threle beiore ? treatment. But ehe had apparently a nature a eep ^ de )lldge an. j„r,
t wae not in the heart ol m»n_ or oppolad embonpoint, lor at the end ol P rn °rdnP an' aig„ a petiehun lut nahdon.

young, to resist such a face as Lucy Thrale s, tbree months she was almost as thin as ever. . . one dav an’ 8eek ^ upsot 'em
and, before many minutes had She bad not seen Mahammedes Badokdunng who'commits a great crime
new restraint had worn away, and Bee ■ »U this time. The farinaceous food being of denex. BB a frien' to-morrer.
party were all laughing and talking in the Q0 aTail> tbe Rey's physicians held a solemn tœda BbSphf on it one night we call him a 
happiest manner, apparently unoonscious o oouneel and decided to put her on a diet of aiJ fin. excuses for him. Public sym-
the fact that there wae a trainees and s dog—not a dog's diet. It seems that dog ^ abobBbed de gallue, an'yet it wiU
coqette of the deepest dye in their midst. fleeh ie a B0Vereign remedy for creating pat J wom*n an* children to starve an’ freeze 

A« lor Lnoy. hungry aa nroal loi lora and plampMia. The poor adahiqne, k dealh. Men rob onr banka an' am pnr-
approbation, she wae reading the good I ate dog—dog hash, deg stew, roast dog, nnniahed but to be given a
opinion tbat had been formed of her by her boüed d (ried dogi fricaeeed dog. At the 8^^i i bQn deir BteaMns. Public sympa-
new friends in the kindly glances she I pnd 0f the second three months she hadde- commission on uei ^ filled wid
and the encouraging words she heard, under vonred a wbole pack of hounds, but she had J» ^ hash, buttons, scrap iron,
which .he «M rovixing. like a h.li lreien biri ba, litUe fleah. Th, dirt had proâkd I dean' want
in the warmth of reaoumg hands. ÀÜ sorts her bnt litt|e. She was absolutely an honor- 61 .P Ifc break„ da law i want de penal-
of happy lights and dimple»Mid smiles were ary auUana. Tbdyoase became urgent-ex- If , me6t wid miflfortnne 1 want
brightened on her aweet face as she listened to treme|y Qrgtint. A new consultation of royal y inBtead of beg. If I die I want no 
the friendly fireside talk of which she had so hyeioiaDB wafl held. Tney resolved to em- ^1 vurchuos or criticisms on my
often dreamed in the empty drawing room at £loJ a new maobine recently invented by a eulogies on my 
the Tower House ; and she too joined in the fsm'0Qa Tuniaian fattener, and which was faiuns. klbotio*
MiSSiTS •llm^lUmeZ ^5^- M'SflSK S Si, ,TWrtp.l. donn^ h^ked Jha,

“1 am eo happy,” whlapered MU. Th-og | „hi^ „onneotod at the other end with a ‘^h^ ‘̂S-.p.^ D^?.,' Homer

Green, Boaooe Uonkling Temple, Rev. John 
Ward, Kyneezer Jones, Babylon Highl olt, 
Henry Manters, Wherefore Tinkham and 
Judge Ohewso Allen.

tered the ehnreh. The congregation wae 
■canty, and the empty aisles seemed filled with 
a frosty vapor that rendered their face» 
blurred and indistinct.

George took his seat noiselessly 
door, and looked about him. There was 
Edgar Broer staring with all bis might at 
Lucy Thrale, who sat opposite. She was 
oining in the psalms, and seemed, as toe 
doctor was compelled to admit, unoonsoioua 
of the admiring eyee which were bent on her. 
The young bloomy whiteness of her cheeks 
wae set off prettily by the shabby little black 
bonnet ehe wore ; her dark laebes made a 
ringe round her down dropped lids ; her 
mouth looked more like a blown rose than ever
83 It was indeed a charming picture ahe made 
all alone in the dingy old pew ; and George 
March found that the contemplation of it in 
terfered considerably with his devotions.

•• Pity ehe looks so sweet 1" he mused, as 
he eat with bis eyee fixed on the downcast 
girlish face. " More trouble In store for some 
poor follow one of these days I"

While the thought wae passing t 
mind, Lucy Thrale lifted her head 
as if some one had spoken her name 
looked him straight in the eyes. Her face 
flushed and grew troubled when she reoog 
nixed him ; and instantly she looked from 
him ■-oroes at Edgar Bryer, and down again 
at her book, from which ehe did not raise her

tk.t h. ... determined to m»ke m tore I to^eps^eontidmUy Aeren^eg^Otbdtoand ^* l’^d » ol my om, eld
S£.ttiSBSS. £ST?£o.t lio home, m, to. ddighti-1 UnegUrt .
sSISE"' **' ' Ss&ÿrtSS

«SS-,;

wbftperod remonatAnee, ponrLwy *u nom- yon ^”=£^llartlng op m,d «Upping mghing. "Ito

BîSC-Sm-s-
aaid Lnoy der^retely ^ ^^n^* diSy^rt" the UU aUent Wherever .he went die hrf.doaen men

ssïïrèîSSS SSss r^sr.-sA-r-r

jTLaïki.'SJSuS "-SSkysssMse
powUWeBobert thet “nïêi'o?^!.. And Mra. Aokroyd went. th"^rtth BiUy llontoont-

m. ti,„time ,hro« tCr,tion -ereryihmg r «-

^0-MiSrHvêS "EwUrtX^a^Mr,Singea children ton,

8°dalr.etere‘^ «ïïoing nanti et the derk been,, ol hi, tormentor'. *?. yea, wbi.h meke. it .1) the more

BSsEHS&St 5&:*rres&-5
"Ssffîs

gone e oh^ge, ‘nd uked him lormdl, to ^ loMg ( ^ ^ e ^ no4. .. p,., don t lejh m^ kioT p hved
r.^^eTyTnTt'urtthmr.Idrt. "‘XJgStSSS'tt. -cm. gmg Æ,pU nn^ end 1 em-^ -dp

w. aw.
Ithout me-poor Uncle Bobert he was so fond distressed. 1 Please Bee—— migbt find more wholesome reading.

SSrss-tL.'SS'w "sfflaSSs»-»-

LTAWh‘.°dv“«èV{rrh"bn, Be. kindred 

»atS,rW ba“ered''' “Æ'.nrë^a». " HO. can it.

r,£hrtirta.ui™,i.T,ed"rom.r,

gegement.leding ‘Mttoe^ ^ ^ ralher nMd not uù,,,, thet he toU teU.
rdetoedtluTrtherwine th»t the bed been Tdketive ee he U, he oen keep e «met. to
^ l tbfl neccBBitv of taking the initiative are you thinking that it would maker,he rnpmrTtnd L, I wen, beck to the mnen ol . cherity, you m» little thmg?''
dear old G Heart end .toyed there lor . .. Yea," told Luey, .imply. Thet «=nld

ISSSSSK StoW
r ^r0r;ra «

S/e to^r There MttCiïi ÏTf I»”

vou see—it is all quite stupid and sorrowful." aaw. oh, never mind Lucy s frowns ! I a 
y wThout a word Bee kissed the child's the oldest, and I won't be snubbed at Christ

o, Lord ^‘T^royd produrod . WSk- 

p e^lewentewev elonoe, I beheve, withont «I, ie e temptelien," eigbed Bee, whens?AftiS.awE setifs&ssySss

5t££3a rSEM æÿisttJïfê i
,The did net mm,, rirt, wile, he eould not ereig„. Thank yon, Ted ; you are on, firet 
live in England any longer. I suppose he is contributor." A„-n,^a Mis»

3sTs-t-ï-SrasKS: 
ëSmîSSM -si"

'' He^wee not bed at ell," Lee, .dmitled ,anghed Bee. " b". obliged to pn, them

Kit' ...eiX » d“”“,ul 10 . lbil"br^^re»^MÎMLT7À'.,roth

unaffected disdain. "Then lords in love Have we any nght to let her poor back go
r:ln,t:“,M ^ md L'r erstisys1"j hii

iho very biggeat leet I ever g«-'U^^d«^0”,h-=h|7rtd? reinetontl, ;
was about to take one of the half- 

crowns ; but Ted, seeing her intention, separ
ated the coins, leaving only the sovereigns on 
his open palm. Lucy took one of these at

and then the two girls roan to go ”P e‘»1"'
“ Ted," whispered Bee, running back from 

the door as soon as Lucy was outside It, ana 
.peaking in an eager whiiper, "do yon think 
ahe ie . rooked heertlee. girl, " they »y -he 
is f Do you f "

Young Aokroyd put hie own broad palm 
over the slender band that was 
coat-sleeve, and with a gaxe: of

A GREAT MISTAKE.
Something wae simmering in a big pot,and

holding the at the

■StfbTSTdSre-.i.aryi
Miss Thrale, sitting down and Uking the 
smallest scholar on her lap. *' Is Kitty ban

1 pot her finger i-
k*“ ^Kitty ! Speak to the lady/'
Maria ; bnt Lucy kissed the baby 
laughed, and gave her her little watoh to hold. 

Bee was examining the big scholars m toe
th?. ÿ§on’t see Anastasia Perry here, Maria," 
■aid Lucy suddenly. “ I hope her mother is 
not beginning to drink again ?’

«« oh, no. miss 1 The child is ailing ; and 
Doctor March says she is not to come among 
the others until he gives me leave. 

h Doctor March 1"
Both the young ladies looked up, starting

■VSTdlkSSMtftga*
her ?" she asked hurriedly. “ I had no idea

TheOr had through his
eniy.

beMlrie”èîpîeïmdthet the Doctor bad^aev- 
eral patients in Primrose Alley, and that she 
herself had onoe been under his care.

Lucy and Bee exchanged glances. But, 
while Bee laughed and looked comical, Lucy
"ÎTMÏÏÏS: B«7.h. whispered, ne- 
ieg, end palling little Kitty gently down. It 
is getting late."

“ Oh, let us stop and see 
dinner ! There is bread and 
so Belina Jones tells me."

•• Yes ! Soup with carrots in It 1 We seen 
'em 1" cried the children in a chorus.

“ No ; let us go, if you don'tmind,
Luov. " Perhaps—perhaps Doctor
■nraï if you wish, dear, of course," 
■aid Bee, wondering. “ But why need we 
care tor Doctor March f '

“ I eu 
to uncle “Ah/she see’s that she is detected ! 

thought the Doctor scornfully. " But it is of 
of her playing unconscious innocence 
ire. I will speak to her before 1 goany more. i « 

home to night."
George March, for whom Sunday was not 

a day of rest by any means, fell asleep dunng 
the sermon, and forgot all. about the l ttle 
coquette whose manœuvres he was determined
^inm'hJS'ttTheeHJLr^t'w.

the children at 
soup to-day—

SMC ?rÆ'-™re
«vu always dying or dead.“Î must give her a few bints At the same 
time, I confess that mine have been renewed 
more then onoe this winter. A %enefloent 
Serial, who will lake no denial, attende to it 
1er me, and never Benda me in hie bill.
-1 oen't imagine who m, good tairy can 

be," continued Ada, holding e eoreen between 
her lace end the fire. "I have «oated Bee, 
bnt the denies it atontly ; and only inat now 
was vainly trying to sound Mr. Jack on tt 
subject."

•' And did he confess ?"
“ Not a word—or even blush. I am 

I am not too anxious to penetrate the mys- 
tery, do yon know ?" eke laughed prettily, 
end put her lipa to the roeee .he wore in her 
boaom. •• Flower, are mygreeteal delight, 

the thought of having to say 
- Please don’t send me any more.’ ”

“ The command would be quite useless, l 
should say," said Jack, rising and standing 
with his broad young shoulders against the 
mantelpiece. “ And, as you have confessed 
to such a weakness for flowers. me-
Miss Ludlow, to send you a bouquet. I should 
like to show you what our hothouses are cap-
al>“ Don’t tempt me !" Miss Ludlow held up

March. He is so strong himself, he has no ................................. .. _

rLr.L,otiibihto'iS,«C?rkn8ThKto«b™b“M
at all seemly, the Doctor said quistiy—- house "

•• You need not wait for me, Jack, old fel- u l„ oried tbe girl, terrified,
low. I have to see m, «tient when she .. p^^i’t Jom® m with me. Doctor 
wakes, and I want to say a few words to Mies Marflh j did not know yoa went to St.
Ludlow as well." „ Mark’s- and------" ,“Mamma first, you know, always, she think Mrs. Ludlow should be made

mSMEiE toTnnCrîrSmh^'toqe™Dee,or, JZfTjSgïSS ^iK^eretenfi ,on"-Luey we, rti.i

trightoned end peering ?

îbegi0nttfnkb''rom^heok with don,

a reUeved lace, “ that it if a wtj gravely, " alter what' I have aeen to night end
SUSM: we,"-L.e,we. kinehing 

of squabbling!" „ „ red M & damask rose.
“I have not quarrelled with Jack yet, . t B6e that you understand me.

returned George gravely ; “ but I a™ af”l“ i am 8ure you would not like me to
shall de so if be continues to cause t0 Mrs. Ludlow or your cousin -which
that sweet mother of his so mu be my duty to do if——
anxiety on his account. ... t •« Ob, no, no, please don’t do that 1 —and

And then, quite abruptly, and without any ^ with m0Bt pathetic entreaty clasped
beating around the bush, he spoke what was *6 ^ their ahabby gloves. “ Never
in his mind about the boy. Bpeak 0f me at all l I won't walk there any"S^'im^gTin1,"01 etoy ulk,ne(,10

.pn?“üyhSssEsï,o- g-*^d^d~rPeis
pSkMOslsn; SS5ÏS as- ^ 1
speak at all?" . J , .. gbe could not deny it ! And that is the

“Oh, pray don't speak of impertinent dear old Bee has taken into her mno-
frem you to me !” pleaded the young lady 8* heart, g0 it is all true about her, after 
quietly. " I hope w0 suffloiently gooa * gbo is hardly worth troubUng oneself

*rh,8«c.puo,h,ere0,.in,a.ke."

hands fall into her lap with a little gesture of 
dismay—“I am old enough to be his
mother!" ... ..

“Quite,” said George, smiling; “but
his perverted taste wiU evidently not
permit him to see it. No, Miss Lndlow, 
take my advioe-doctoreseeall sorts of things, 
you know—and cure that lad of his follv be
fore it is too late. I take it for granted you 

that you do not return hie boyish devo

ured
Marob

ISsflsp
e-iMt-p-r^^rhS
gown and ehivormg a Utile m her well worn8°" Now, children," aeid Bee, ee they arod

EEhî,EE=E'E5
Bnt only very good ehfidren can aee lh m l 
You ask Maria to tell you about Christmas 
trees ; and who knows but one of these days 
you might find one in this very room

Tbe girls hastened down stairs, and into 
the pony carriage, which they had left at the 
corner of the street.

“ Lucy," Bee asked abruptly, as they drove 
towards the south end of the town, “ why 
didn’t you want to tee Doctor March /

Lucy colored furiously.
.. i_I don’t know," she stammered. 

•« I was afraid bo might talk about our
B°"°Not if we asked him to keep it secret/’ 
Bee protested, more and more surprised. 
" You don’t dislike him, do you ? .

-• I have only seen him once, —simply. 
•« How could I dislike him ?"

•• Ho has often seen you, though ! Uniy 
to day I met him as I was driving to 
King’s Road, aud be was talking about ynu.

“ About me !" Lucy looked frightened.
•• Yes. Ho told me to advise you not to 

Knowe eo late. Do you ever go

ew maouine rvuouiij- au
______Tunisian fattener, and which was
nothing less than a mechanical fattener. Its 
_~i<. „f rtnoratinn was the simplest in the 

ue operator placed in the mouth of 
t the extremity of along rubber tub 

«» I am so happy," wmspereu au»» *“‘»b i wbiob was connected at the other end with 
morton to young Aokroyd ; and her face, faU o( a gort of
dark and true and tender, wae radiant witn i grftriBboppera and locusts, ei 
contentment. “ Some of these days, Ted. i I aubBianoe was immediately 
am going to ask you to do me a greatfavor. raat,0 preesure through th 

Ted nodded. „ . found its way into the stone
“ It is about Lucy, I moau. I want your ender treatment. A dial, n 

mother to like her. I bave often thought tentha and bundr6dths, indicated exactly tbe 
that she would make inch a sweet little gov- qaantity of nourishment absorbed by the 
erneas for Pamola and Dotale ; and I am sure tient. Nothing, you see, could be more 
«be ought not to go on living as ehe is living praotio3i. Evidently this manner of broak- 
witb the Ludlowa." fasting and dining is not altogether an agree-

" When shall I speak to my mother ? said ab,e Qne bu| then it ia ^ eaejl| and to what 
the young man quietly. I would one not submit in order to become tue

iook u-suotA ______________ “ Oh, not iast yet !’’-blushing a little favorite 8altana of a Bey who lov
about to speak, but checked him- under hisanxious gray eyes. I^muat | women? The heroine of this sad

ighi," said George, turning on hie afreid it wiU not be easy. I will tell you when." 
g,«n7 woollen door C Ae’yT-ng Zy, .‘ho BOY MURDBBEB. , ^ ^ th„ „„ d he, Iriend, the

2KÎ* wThtuhank Triti and Oomriotion of the L^ Lemah
would have tre, Who Out Up the Body of a Child | d-gap^araQCe had driven almost crazy. He watermellyonns, popcorn nan

searched for her, found where she was, bribed lemonB. De farn’ly den sot d 
tue guard, bought $e complicity of aQ. gorge an’ stuff an’ fill up. 
the chief eunuch who worked the Moscow de odder day be bad a l 
feeding machine, and one day—blessed day— ban-i a pieoe of mellyon in de
succeeded in replacing him in his functions at i0t 0f raisins in his hind poeket

v, w~*«~ I foroe pnmpi i giiall not attempt to paint war. W(*kin' 160 strokes to de 
apparent I ^be ^oye aoene which ensued, when they met. 0;t no relief from dis oil

ish to get at onoe tbe lovers heard a noise! “Quick ! 
i one day | lhe pump, to conceal your game I" mur-

l the culpable odalisque. At the mo doan' g0 hum»
ehe seized the mouthpiece of the rubber awaiiered seven „ , , t . . , ..
while her disguised lover, whom the on a het 0( ten cents can’t be kept in bed wid 

anythin’ loss'n small pox."
THE AMENDS HONORABLE.

Giveadam Jones here secured the floor and
stated that he desired to render juetiee to an
innocent man who had been dwelling under a 

,rc his eyee so tbat theunlortuuate cloud of suspicion for the past week. It had 
k tbe tenths for one hundredths, been hiuted around that the Hon. Burdock 

and aeon. The ped.1 worked, the piéton Cntelope, acting a. janitor dunng the ab; 
pumped with prodigiona loroe, and, there waa 
heard a lamentable aoand I 'Iwae the expie-

BSërss
glove, that held her hymn bi»k. and noted 
wilh a proleeflional eye that ahe an tdlW 
warmly enough 1er auoh a bitter night, then 
ehe was loat in the outride darkneea, and

r 'arid yonqg Bryer, atari- 
ing and coloring aa the light el a lamp at the 
gate I ell on Oeorge'a lane. ' Ia ‘hat yon? 
Didn’t know you ever went to bt. Mar* s.
Jolly old churoh, isn’t it ?”

“ But a good deal out of yoar way surely? 
returned tbe Doctor.

“ Oh, anything for a
‘■ÏElïïTCSe * - Mi« Ihrrie 2

^An"eager look flaahed tire lad. hoe, 

and he was :

i
o',pastry made of 

ets, etc. This delectable 
forced by pneu- 

e rubber tube and 
laoh of the subjMt 

, marked off in units, 
indicated exactly the

be
afraid

A SICK MEMBER.
Trustee Pullback, Chairman ef the Com

mittee on Local Cramps and Pains, reported 
that Moscow Smith bad been lying ill at his 
residence for the last four days and desired 
the treasurer to forward him financial aid and 
relief. He had not seen the 

on the autb

and I tremble at

change, you know.
patient, but 
ority of themade the report 

member’s wife.
“ In order to relieve any ternble anxiety 

dat may possess de sixty four busuras befo 
me l will 'splain de case of Bvudder Smith e, 
said the President. " He got a leetle windfall 
from Canada de odder day-about *25 in cash
_an* de fust move he made was to invest a.
sheer of it in ookernuts, peanuts, icecream, 
watermellyonns, popcorn balls, taffy an 

De fam’ly den sot down to feast, 
up. When I met 
d a banana in one 

wid a
pocket an’bis jaws 

war’ wofrkin’ 160 strokes to de minit. He 
won’t git no relief from dis club. If any of

a—• — outer yonr way. A man who has 
seven shingle nails an’ e bra^rmg

ea only fat 
nen ? The heroine of this sad tale grew 

rapidly stouter, and all would have gone well 
if love-fatal love-had not intervened in 
the business. Before entering the harem, 
on,! rim, thn last dsvs of her friend, the

%
sell

“ Good night," said George,
.«I • ami hfl WAR iUtit in tiffl

walk to Green
Agài^Lucy colored painfully, and hung her

h6<it is a quiet place," she said. " I did not 
think there was any harm in going there. 
I get so tired of King's Road ; and there 
ia a station quite close to our house, you

Thrale," said the
Paris, July 18.—The Court of Assizes 

yesterday to try one of the most horrible and 
remarkable murder oases on record, lhe 
murderer, named Lemaitre, ie a mere lad of 
16, and the victim a little boy of 6. called 
Schaonen. Without any 
motive than a hideously morbid wi 
talked ot in tbe papers, Lemaitre uw u»j 
last February inveigled Schaeuen, whom he 
had never seen before, into a bed room, and
there ripped opon his stomaeu and out bis i tt. wfajle faer disguised lover, wnom roe 
throat. He then gave himself up to the eUhUob had gained to the work, rushed to the 
police. Lemaitre in his defense asserted that dal and Bet tbe mBohino in opération. The 
he committed the crime under the influence £oiae whioh had so frightened them wae noth- 
of an irresistible impulse, but tbe court re- . #f any importanoe. But what terrible 
fused to take hie statement into considéra- uen008 ! The young man was so ex-
tion and sentenced him to twenty years hard fae Baw doubie. The needle on tbe dial
labor and ten years’ surveillance by the pol danoed hefo^ his eves so that theunfi 
ice, the maximum punishment for criminals too

odd,6hi

kllBoc looked at her,puzzled by her continued

r*uf course I know you would not do any
thing you believed to bo wrong," she 84ld'™ 
her sincere voice. “ But I think you ha 

venture so far from home again. 
—1. -art* art ■ And he knows what is

" Have
better not venture so lar irom uuiuv 
Doctor March says so ; and he knows what is 
best always." ., ,

•• Verv well," returned Lucy meekly ; and 
tbe rest'of the drive was passed in absolute 
silence. Then, as the 
Brunswick str.

re. IMeldrum had

Poor Lord Meldrum ! Had he no good
"yIs, oh. yea," eaid Lnoy debionaly—“ he 

had perfect manners 1 He always behaved as 
if he thought a woman waa a being of super
ior order, the very hem of whose gown he was 
unworthy to lonoh. I sm quite eure h. did 
not think so, but he behaved as if he did, and 
it was almost as good."

•• Almost !" eaid Bee, smiling.
«• I never talked to a nobleman until I met 

him, Bee ; and whenever I saw him I could 
not help thinking of what tfid Pepja 
hie diary—1 And God forgive me, though I 
admire them with all the duty possible, yet 
the more a man considers and observes them, 
the lees he finds of difference between them 
and other men.' " „ ..

» I have never read Pepye a diary, said 
Bee, laughing at the quotation. “ I will ask 
my mother if I may."

“ There is nothing wrong in it 1 cried 
Lucy, surprised. " I used to read whatever I 
liked in the library^ Prinoea’a Gate, d it 
is so funnv and so interesting to read about 
those old times. I think our luncheon to-day 
was something like one of Pepys’e grand din
ners, when they had a diah of marrew-bones 
and a leg of mutton and a loin of veal, fowl, 
pullets, a dozen of larks all in a dish, a great 
tart, a neat’s tongue, a dish of anchovies, a
dish of----- ’’ , , _

•• Lucy, have mercy 1 ’ cned Bee, putting 
her hands to her ears. “ The very menu is 
enough to give one a fit of indigestion.

“ Oh, on other days he was content with 
bread and cheese,” said Lucy demurely—” I 
suppose when he had an economical fit on 
him, like the time when he ' did give his 
wife's brother ten shillings and a coat that he 
had by him;' and be explains the coat was 
„ _med with a gold edging that was the lace 
of his wife’s best petticoat when he married 
her."

“ What a liberal soul !" cried Bee. 
made you tink of reading such a book 7 

••Ob, don’t you remember Count van 
Strange Adventures of a 

iow he studied his English

passeu m Buauiuvo 
ey turned into Upper 
drew near the house, 

Lucy added suddenly, as if she -had but that 
moment spoken, " At least, I willgoonly once 
more, and then I will promise you to warn 
somewhere else."-

and ehe

Cantelope, acting as janitor during ro« 
aenoe ol Samuel Shin et Long Branch, bed 
embezzled a large sum of money. Uis ao- 

aa handed the Secretary for approval,

1881.
10

under 16. , . .
On the 26th of February, at 9 o clock m the 

evening, the officer in charge of the polioe 
station in the Rue de Tanger, Pans, was 
startled by tbe appearance of u
who made this statement at the desk : My
name ia Felix Lemaitre. I wae bom in Pans 
on May 2,1866. I am an apprentice. I sur
render myself to justice for the murder of a 
little boy, whom I have killed with a knife at 
the Hotel do Doubs." Improbable as this 
seemed, M. de Teule, the commissary, gave 
orders for the detention of Lemaitre and went 
in person to see if there was any truth in 
what he said. In room No. 42 of the Hotel 
de Doubs he found that an abominable mur
der had been committed. On tbe bed lay the 
naked body ot a child, gagged and bound.
The throat was out ; the body ripped open.
The coverlet of yellow wool wae clotted with 
blood. On the bolster were marks of the as
sassin's fingers which had been carefully 
wiped. On she ground was a knife. The 
commissary searched the child’s clothes and
found in them a school copy book marked in_________
the corner with a name, “ John Shoanen, No. memory in ants, it does not appear that any 
17 Rue Caille.” M- de Teule ordered the l>oy s direot experiments have been made ; but tbe 
body to be token lo tbe morgue. His parents foUowing observation by Mr. Belt on its 
learned of the murder through tbe shouts of apparent duration in the leaf cutting ant 
an excited mob. They were poor rag pickers bere ^ 8tated : In June, 1869, he
and Jean was their only child. At the police f0Qnd bi8 garden invaded by these ants, and 
station, Lemaitre, who in appearance is Qn foilowjng Up their paths hé found their 
sallow, thin and somewhat tall for his neet about a hundred yards distant. He 
age, made a full confession of hie poured down their burrows a pint of diluted 
crime. “ On tbe 16th of tbe month," he said, acid. Tbe mauraudmg parties were
“ I stole 200f. from my employer, M. Biraut, at once dtawn 0ff from tbe garden to meet 
of the Rue d’Aboukir. 1 spent the money at the danger at borne, while in the burrows 
tbe theater and in pleasure excursions. Yes themselves tbe greatest confusion prevailed, 
terday, finding myself penniless, I saw every. Next day be found the ante busily engaged in 
thing in red (ja'i vu tout en rouge), and sud- briDging up the ant food from the old bur- 
denly the thought of killing a child came to rowe and engaged in carrying it to newly 
me. Chance brought into my way tbe poor formed ones a few yards distant, rbeee,
little boy whom I killed. Finding him in tbe bowever| turned out to be intended only as
street, I showed him a steel chain and prom- temporary repositories ; for in a few days 
ised tbat be should have it if be would follow old and new burrows was entirely
me. When he was in my loom I tied his deflerted, ko that be supposed all the ants to
hands behind his back as though in sport. bRV6 dled- Subsequently, however, be found 
Then I undressed him and twice plunged my that tbey bad migrated to a new site, about 
knife into his body. To stop his cries I cut two bandred yards from the old one, and there 
bis tongue and then his throat. I cannot eatabliBbed themselves in a new nest. Twelve 
explain what tod me to commit the deed. I montha later tbe ants again invaded ms 
had read many novels, and in one of them garden, and again he treated them to a strong 
remembered such a scene as I put into exeou doae o( carbolic acid. The ante, as on the 
tion." Tbe statement was made with perfect prevj0ua occasion, were at once withdrawn 
coolness. When the crowd began to clamor from yg garden> and two days afterward be 
outside the trieon, Lemaitre seemed to be (ound .. aU the survivors at work on one 
elated. “ After all," said he, “the guillotine traok tbat led Erectly to the old nest of tbe 
has been aboliehed, and even if it were not, I before, where they were busily em
am too young for tbe scaffold." ployed in making new excavations. It wasÏ wholesale and entire migration.” Mr. Belt 

adds, “ I do not doubt that some of the

earda lamentable sound I ’Twas the explo- 
sion of the unfortunate loved one, who buret 
like a bomb 1 , .

What a lesson this peculiarly sad end gives 
to tbe Parisian ladies who might be tempted 
to go to Tunis 1

THB MEMORY OF ANT8.

The general fact that, whenever an ant 
finds her way to a store of food or larvœ, 
she will return to it again and again m a 
more or leaa direot line Irom her neat, eon 
Btitntea ample prool that the ant remember, her "., to her store ollood. Iti.olmter.il 
to note that the netore ol thin maect memory 
eppeare to be identical with that ol memory 
in general. Thoe, a new toot bueomea 
impressed upon anta by lapae or rimea. Sir 
John Lubbock lonod it neoeeeary to teach the 
insecte, b, a repetition ol aeveral leeione, 
their way to treaeore, il that way were long 
or unusual. With regard to the duration ol

count, as handed the Secretary 
read as follows :» young manCHAPTER XXI.

Bee and Lucy had luncheon together—a 
true schoolgirls’ luncheon, with all manner of 
incongruous sweets and dainties chosen by 
themselves from good Mrs. Jorum’s domam ; 
and afterwards Miss Throgmorton took her 
friend all over tbe big house, so that she 
might feel at home in it when she oameaganr 
Then, having'challenged her to a game of 
billiards, in which Lucy was ignominiously 
beaten, they prepared to "ettie down in the 
comfortable brown room for the rest of me 
afternoon.

“ We shall have it all to 
Bee, instaUing her friend ii 
easy chairs. “ We will sing and pfcy i 
just whatever you like best. But, first 
going to remind you of a promise you maoe 
me on tbe day when we firet met. I don t 
•ount the night you arrived, when I was so 
horribly rode, but the firet day we spoke to 
each other." .

•• I made you a prpmise ?" said Lucy, won
dering. " I don’t remember, Bee ; but ol 
course I will keep it."

h it was about Lord Meldrum. You said 
you would tell me bow aU that trouble be-

There ie very liltle to tell"-henging her 
head. “ It was a great misfortune ; but I 
could not help it indeed." , , ,.

•• How did it come about, Lucy ? I don t 
ask from mere idle curiosity, my dear, but be
cause I want my mother and the Doctor and 
everybody to love you as well as I do ; and l 
must tell them the truth about that unlucky 
affair before I can expect them to do so.

“ I hardly know bow it came about, Luey 
answered sadly. » You soe, when I came 
back from the convent, I used to be a great 
deal by myself in tbe house in Prince s Gate, 
because uncle Robert was always away at the 
bank, and Ada and Aunt Letitia were so often 
out driving in the day time, and at balls and 
dinners in the evening. Generally Lord 
Meldrum went to the same houses, or came 
to Aunt Letitia'e dinners ; so I sometimes saw 
him for a few minutes, you know, though 1 
was not out ; and he used to stare at me, and 
make me feel very uncomfortable.”

Well?" , . .
“ Well, one day, quite early, when I was 

reading iu tbe library, all by myself, he came

1 out oil.......... ee..
1 lamp wick................. I

1,88146

It appeared from the above that the Hon. 
Cantelope had used up *1,881 for which he 
could render no account, and the Committee 
on Finance were ordered to investigate and 
empowered to send for persons and papers. 
After a long wrestle with the mjrtery it was 
discovered that the Janitor had added the 
year to his expense account and thus made 
himself a seeming embezzler. The investi 
cation had cleared bis character as white as 
bleached cotton at fifteen cents a yard, and 
tbe Finance Committee had given him a vote

Total ...laid on his

SS3TO sr-a/S? dS
""Luey Threle ia a trump 1" he arid.

CHAPTER XXH.
Doolor Marob bed do euipioion whst good

S&îtiftXïKiï'B™
been fighting to get open roodowa and water 
freely used aud evil smells removed.

There was much sickness about just then ; 
and it happened that Mrs. Ludlow, who had 
been ailing a good deal since the cold weather 
set in, was again under his care. It oertamly 
seemed as if circumstances were conspiring to 
bring him and Miss Ludlow together. They 
naturally saw a great deal of each other dur- 
ing her mother’s illness ; and Mary Throg
morton rejoiced in secret over the probable 
suooess of, her plan.

Mrs. Ludlow was as eager in her praises of 
Doctor March as ever her friend could be, 
and it wae somehow growing to be looked

whose feelings toward him however no m 
eight could be gained.

Ada’s continued calmness and composure 
were indeed very agreeable to the Doctor, 
who was beginning to be of opinion that 
friendship nas possible between a young man 
and a young woman, and who considered 
Miss Ludlow euperior to the ordinary weak
ness of young ladyhood. Only one thing 

hie • I do think’and 'you do puzzled him, and that the apparent en-
preuî,hi‘1 win*d 10"ewhere r„rgrru‘.'ïLg*^.ririi^b,7.m;rhe„he

“And "were you contented to sit at home ought to have been at tbe offioeor at borne, 
and read while Ada went out everywhere ? and the blindness which she displayed to 
You must have been very dull." ward his growing infatuation.

“Ob, no, indeed l’-eagerly. "I cannot - it is quite evident the young Mfu»; 
imagine any one being dull in London ! oonsoious of the mischief she may be doing, 
Why! the very name of the streets are ro- George would say to himself. I appose 
mances in themselves ! I remember giving that, feeling herself under obUgations to the 
onite a little gasp when I firet drove lad’s family, she is on willing to provokei a 
through Queen street, Mayfair for instance, gœne. But she may carry her forbearance, 
I looked for Ethel Newoome’e 1 black hair too far." , , ___ _

walking away moodily from the twentieth Throgmorton’s continued distress about her ÏÏÏS horn" thti h»d greeted Mm rt Lad, bo,.,8 ol ateUinea. and extravagant
Kew’s door." habits. When George found her as he often

“ I should never have remembered the did 0f late, with the traces of tears on her 
name," said Bee. “Are books so real to yon tind face, he could not help toying to comfort 
aa that ?" her ; and then she would tell him of m

•• Some books’’—blushing and smiling, unpleasant scenes between her kind Tom and 
“ But there are real live stories going on all his youngest eon, which filled her tender 
round you in London too. Jest think of all heart with grief and terror, 
the famous people-authors and artists and “ There is nothing special ? asked George, 
beauties—that yon aee in the prok mid the gently. •• I mem. yon do not know ol sny.
gorgeous dresses on drawmg room days, and thing which is troubling Jack ? __
the8old fat coachmen with bouquets stuck in •• Nothing, whataheuld there be. George ? 
their coats, and the gentlemen dressed for But I wish you would speak to hun. You 
the Levees and the girls en horseback, and know what influence you always have over 
the drags ! Oh, it was all so bright and both the children.” ____ .P"lslrati»i.t oonchmenl" raid protide ap^tî^jîolboaly to find h* brotherly «Ml» 

Bee received with vieible .mpationoe, end «till
“ Well, they were part of the show, yeu poor Mary Throgmorton’s eyes had that trick 

know," replied Lucy, laughing at herself, of locking red and of avoiding the light when 
“ Oh, Bee, do play me something 1 Wbat a he went to smoke his cigarette in the brown 
lovely lot ef music !"—and ehe got np and room. ,
rente the piano. “More love troubles 1" g'owlri George

•• What sort of music do you like ?" asked M he walked away from Upper Brunswick 
Bee, foUowing. _ „„ street one evening.

“ AU sorts,” declared Lucy candidly, as ft was 
ehe turned over the scores >nd loose music Afternoon ehnreh 
with which the piano was laden-" from a 
Moore and Bargees ballad upwards! Oh, 
here is Faust ! Do you play me some of the 
lovely little bite that are not hackneyed—the 
two scrape of quartet in the garden ; don t 
you remember ? Or Marguerite at the win
dow. How delightful it will be to hear it 
again 1 And then I want a tittle bit of Tann- 
hsuaer, pleame-' 0 da mein holder Abend 
stem I' Did yon ever hero Miami «mg » ?
And then that tittle Frenoh Bong ol Oban- 
mont’s, and----- "

“ I am afreid," interrupted Bee, laughing,
'• that our concert, as weU as our luncheon, 
wiU be of the Pepye order.”

" Only that I conld never have an indiges
tion of music. Now I am going to shut my
eyes and Usten.” ____ ...

She opened them again however with a 
start, as Bee ran her hands ekülfuUy over 
the keys and began the suggested programme.

“ How weU you play I" she ened. "This 
is going to be a real treat to me. I hear so 
little music now. I need not be idle, though.
Give me one of those pinafores ; I ean listen 
just as weU sewing."

Indeed yea shall not look at a needle to
day," declared Bee, with decision ; “so just 
lean back again and close yonr eyes. Listen 1 
Marguerite is opening the window. And she
^Sterown7 glided pleasantly away into 
evening and found the girls sttil at the piano.
They both exclaimed regretfuUy whee the 
old butler made his appearance with five 
o'clock tea.

“ Oh, is it really so late?" eaid Luey, slart-

oureelvee," eaid 
in the easiest^ of

, I ad!-
of confidence.

“ KINDER NEUTRAL."
“ I has received a letter from the interior 

of de Stait." said the President, as he ad 
justed his spectacles, “ axin what part die 
Lime Kiln club will take in de comm Eman- 
cipashun Proclamashun celebrashun, to be 
held heah in a few weeks. I 'speot dat we 
shall take a kinder neutral posishun. II de 
cull'd folkses of Michigan, or any part dar off 
feel dat de anniversary of dat ocoashnn calls 
for a splurge, let ’em splurge. As fur me, 1 
reckon dat de black man who chaws up 
chickens on Thankegivin’, hangs up his stock- 
in' on Christmas, gorges himself on New 

i, parades on Washington’s birthday, 
bad on Decorasbun day, and busts de 

glory outer di6 kintery on de Fo’th ob Jnly, 
has ’bout all de bizness on ban' he km man
age on an income ranging from *3 to *7 per 
week. We will lend’em our flag an water 
nail an’ keep Paradise Hall open all day fur 
de weary, but dey needn’t look fur anything 
furdor.”

Chapter XXIII.'

rti1 room, XrT“lA^fh  ̂

been so completely won over to her side, she 
contrived to add more than one stolen holi
day for Lucy during Mrs. Throgmorton s re
’"-‘Mamm1; only rtipulàted," the girl »gued. 
“ that she was not able to be asked to meet 
Lucy ; and, if I have acted rather up to tbe 
letter than to the spirit of my promise, my 
old darling wiU forgive me one of these days; 
and will acknowledge that it was well done.

Mies Throgmorton had, in f«)t, resolved, 
from tbe day when she had first tearnt to 
know Lucy Thrale, that every one m Barlas- 
ston should sooner or later share m that 
knowledge, and should sooner or later learn 
to love the lonely ohUd as she deierved to b# 
loved. And, wisely enough, the young lady
determined to begin with the

Her father was too busy to remember all 
the nnpleaeant things which had been sert 
about Mias Thrale, and his sincere liking for 
Ada Ludlow would not prevent him-as his 
daughter felt without being able to explain 
the fact—from liking Lucy too ; while her 
mother, eo kind and tender hearted, would 
need to be coaxed by artful degrees into be 
tieving that there migbt be some good in tbe 
little stranger after aU. '

It was drawing near vhnstmas, and every 
epare moment of the two girls' time was 
spent in preparation for the children s tree 
in Primrose Alley, which served as a capital 
excuse to Bee for bringing Lucy again to the

see, ti
‘ “ Thank you," said the young lady sim

ply.
“ Of coarse he is quite dependent on his 

father ; and I am sorry to say that he has 
more than once given cause for uneasiness at 
home-I mean by bis headstrong ways and 
extravagance. Do you know. Miss Ludlow, 1 
think Jack Throgmorton is your good fairy of 
thefluwerS) ^ bafc bedenjed it emphati
cally 1" Ada oried, startled again, but with a 
charming air of conviction ; and her large 
serious eyee met George's with modest 
frankness. " lam afraid I should be very 
angry with him if I thought he had deceived 
me.”

Year’s

“What

Roeen, in the t 
Phaeton, telle ho 
from it ? And hi IB IT OAMBLINO ?

The Committee on Agricultural Resources 
announced tbat it had investigated the qnery: 
“ Ie buying * futures ' in wheat gambling 7 
and•• De committee sot down in the shade of a 
big wheat elevator an’ gin de subjeok a <»r'- 
ful curyoombin’ from all etan’pinte. If Give
adam Jones bets Waydown Bebee a dollar 

a saitin animal up a tree am a coon, an 
it turns out to be a woodchuck, am dat gam- 
btin' ? If Samuel Ship bets dat de Common
Council will act like gentlemen at a sartin
■espion fo’ weeks ahead, an’ he loses, am dat 
gamblin’? If Trustee Pullback beto 
two shiUin’ wid Pickles Smith dat 
when he gits homo de ole woman 
wUl be Bingin’, " Who’s Nigger Baby am 
You Toteing,’ an’ he diskivers dat she am 
dead gone on Daddy Stevens Rode a Male, 
am dat gamblin’ ? If I bold to de opinyun 
dat wheat will be a doUar a bushel m Decem
ber an' do Rev. Penstock cutely emagines dat 
it will be worf ten shillen’e, dat’s simply a 
difference of opinyun. If I agree to deliber 
him 1,000 bushels an’ wheat goes down to 96 
cents, I'm ahead. H she goes up to *1.80, 
I’m stuck. We each had our judgment, an 
de man wid de poorest judgment am gwine to 
be left When you marry a woman yon rune 
yer chances. When you bays a boss he may

dealiu’ in wheat am simply takin de chances, 
but at do same time we feel a leettle bit

PA-ÆltitW-ï

would not mind me givingthought you
you a hint. ' .

•• I am grateful to you for doing 
pnlsively extending her hand. " 1 
it would be a very bad return for aU Mrs. 
Throgmorton’s kindness to us to allow her 
son to continue in—in such an error, if he is 
reaUy so foolish as yon suspect him of being, 
Doctor March. To think of hie sendi 
flowers fit for a duchess to wear with my 
cheap gowns! I am so vexed and so disap 
pointed l I had fancied ’’-half taming away 
and lowering her voice-" that they were sent 
by each different hands."

I might have—known indeed lam sure- 
that you, of all women in the world, were in
capable of deliberately encouraging such non
sense, Miss Lndlow." The Doctor spoke cor
dially, not understanding, or indeed noticing, 
her last words. "Good night! Dont dis
turb your mother. My visit this evening was 
meant tor yon, and I will see her early

» I
eo"—im- 
feel that

tbat

in."
“ I don’t know. I thonght, of coarse that 
came to see Ada, and I told him she was 
Mrs. Grant's breakfast at Richmond

iv8little
AN INHUMAN WRETCH.

Butat Mrs. Grant s Dreaaiast at «ouiuuuu 
even then he did not go ; and yon may 
if you like, Bee, bnt I really did not 
what to do—I mean 
polite to ask him to go away’’—Bee sm 
spite of herself—" or to go out of the room 
myself. He was keeping me from reading my 
book, and he was very stupid. But he sat on 
and on, and did not attempt to go until it was 
nearly time for Ada and aunt Letitia to come
h^And did you teU them he had called and 

waited so long ?"
and Ada seemed pleased. Of course 

she thought—and so did I then—that he wae 
so eager to see her that he would not go. 
Bnt. do you know, Bee, after that he kept 
calling and calling when he knew that Ada 
wae oat ; and it last it began to frighten me 
eo that I used to run and loek myself up in 
my room when I heard hie knock."

« Couldn’t yon have told the servants not 
to admit him, Lucy, when yonr aunt waa
°U"I did—indeed I did !’’ cried Lnoy eagerly. 
" But somehow they didn’t mind what I eaid. 
I suppose they minded him because he was a 
lord."

Bee smiled again.
•• And, after yon began to loek 

your room, wbat did he do I"
than ever 1 Then he used

A South Carolina Cripple Outrages Hla 
Slater and Then KUle Her Husband.
Flobrnoe, S. 0., Jnly 23.— Yesterday 

morning the Larry Hyman plantation, about Whq NEXT?
25 miles from here was the scene of a series _
of sickening and diabolical crimes, ending in <rhe Niagara River Myetery.
a wanton murder under circumstances not NlA0ABÀ Falls. Ont., July 22. -The man,

r ïsr r= r “ £
Byland Thomas, an honest and popular far- (oond ^ tbe river below the falls two
mer. Yesterday morning, while Thomas was r g^nd his neck and a
away, White, the cripple, having eeereted - tol ehot in hie head is, from information 
himself in the famUy mansion, went into v ^ frQm an offloer of tbe Ontario police 
Mrs. Thomas’ room, and locking the door, ^eved to be still aUve and doing
committed a rape on the person of his own arg, contrac( for tbe Canadian Gov-
sister. Although without the nee of >ia legs. *mme^t at tbe Kingston Penitentiary. After

hie body about the gretwd msnake^hke con- ,and ££ty, WBb apprehended here on the
tortione, moving along with wonderful rapid- January, found guilty and sentenced
ity, and armed with a crutch, by means of Hifl rigbt name 1B Isaac
which he raises himself, he is reaUy far more -j. bat be was arrested under his alias 
active than the majority of men. His sister, Raymond. He told the officer about
a large and weU formed wornsn, mate a ^ . dep^eited *2« on a suit of clothes m 
desperate fight for her bonor but the inha- Bnflaf0 Raymond was arrested fae
man brother overcame her. After the com , gnm 0f money on hie person,
misasion of the deed he began to tear the Jnly 22.—A letter has been re-
vengeance of the wronged husband his by Ghief 0f Police Boyle, of Niagara
brother-in law, and he therefore decided to fr^m Delt0Di Ohio, stating that David
get him out of the way. He went down to • tbat piaœ, left his home for Lynn,
the farmyard gate and Wd ^wmt for ££ to stop over at the Falls.
Thomas, who returned last night. White, ^ deeeription of tbe body found, and enp- 
from hie ambush in tbe road, sent a load of for aPtime ^ be tbat of Rowell, corre-
nine bnckshot into the sopnds with that of Dow ; tbe right eye of the

»™8lM" -____

Dosses of citizens went in search of him, and again to be worked with P"ût, andthMtiie 
to dav about 12 o’clock he was found hidden industry which once made 
to aîum pend nnder some whortleberry famous is »bont to be revived* Near the 
bushes Being called to surrender he laughed modern town of Hyberadad arei the

defiance, and threatened to kül tbe first tbe hill fort and cty of Odeonds whw.lived 
m£n who laid hands on him. As the officers three centuries ago an independent pnnoewho 
orivftncpd he began to fire, and emptied the ruled a vast territory. The di.a™®n^®7®5 
six chambers of his revolver, bnt without not found in the immediate “jjjjjjborh 
Lt He wm then captured, bat not with- his capital, bat were earned thither fromvü- 
oSeaKle He is now'in the Marion lages in the Kistna vsUey to b« cut and pol- 

there is great talk of lynching, ished in its workshops. It is not known just 
White’s crime is the more atrocious from the when this famous industry **8“ iSjvJJf ’ 
fit îhît to^the past six years he has been nor why the diamond mines were finally aban-

dras «s yr 5£lm: s:1:'"»™
oonda may b. . oroond tim. lamnn,.

tracism and drowsiness ; whiskey 
cucumbers—colic ; what may â 
njoy?

wn room.

Road ; and what should we do with ^1 the 
dolU ? We could not very well pretend to be 
playing with them ourselves, you know,
LU“ I suppose not," returned Lucy seriously ;

“°]Ll am always afraid somebody wiU pop 
into the brown room." . .

•• Somebody ? Who ?” Bee opened her 
dark eyee magnificently. " LeU me of whom 
you are afraid, and they shall not come in.

"Oh, I did not mean somebody, cried 
Lucy, blushing-" I meant anybody, Bee 

“Oh!" ssid Miss Throgmorton dniy. 
"WeU, your cousin need not be afraid to 
trust you to me to day. You are not at aU 
likely to see ‘ anybody ’ ; he is too busy just

n°" Bee"—Luey turned a little pale—" what 
do you mean 

“ Th

whether it would be 
mUed in

better
migration to it."

any

of both his legs 
sister ie the wife

pnlar far-*°‘^That's wbat I call a niee gW 
thonght the Doctor aa he walked do...

a gentle MM beiore long tbti will bring him 
lo bia aenaro. Ob, titia Ioto, Ihia love, who» a 
qneer power il moat b«. taming everylbrog 
topsy-turvy, and canaing such a world ol 

I rouble ! A man gains ncthing either by lieep^ 
ing out of a scrape himself. There is always 
somebody eise’s misery to bother him.

As if to establish this last truth beyond 
all doubt, lhe Aral peraon that tile Doolor 
aaw, aa he .hut the green wooden door behind 
him and emerged into lhe darkening road, 
wae Edgar Bryer. The lad waa prowhng 
about the galeol Bt. Mark',, next door, and 
waa evidently watching lor eomebody.

For an instant, aa Oeorge'a eye loll 
handsome vaonona laoe, the reootiroUon 
flashed ecroea Mm ol the evening at Oreen 
Knowe, and what he had aeen al the poet..
°fl‘'°He ia waiting lor Miaa Thrale again," he 
thonght. " Why the donee am I always mak.

• here nnlncky diaooveriee I I remember 
now tbat I never spoke to the girl, ee I to* 
tend* alter all-that miserable bnameaa 
ol poor Bee'e pat it dean ont d my head- 
anil 1 am sorry I did not. What is that 
bo, doing hero I She wo.ld herdlyboeo

Miss Thrale’e flirtations are of no great con-

It was nearly dark ; and the Doctor, eroes- J watoh until he saw Mise

now," 
wn the"Yes;

lockin

rare losing time, Miss Thrale.

1
‘"üpon ~Moh°Lnoy began to smooth her 
pretty rough hair, and to change her grey
“’B»''fetched the simple toilet in period 
eilenoe lor some momenta ; then ehe cried
•^y/.tr^-SîolMok.i.o,

btr brown hands and kissing the pursed up 

Oh, some
but blushing as red as 
looks at me when I am with you, 
splendour of your sealskin jacket 
both !” .... „

•• But it does not keen os both warm chUd 
Bee urged, vexed. “ Now, Lucy—I a® 
going to be put off in that way—I want to 
know decirivel, il jonare to hare an,

SKlTtalïr ".‘he 'Zt ril tire «tin,dying onT oT her b». “ Poor Ad. «.nno,

he‘IPBha ia always perfectly dressed '‘"'[hlLoa 
•• Of coarse ! She has a great many things

lelt from^Locdon. Aad-.nd I am gohtg to

h”l‘^*«rT'h=re. oome riong ! I- -hat 

îh^ ol paper under the work with wMeh

Sunday—Party hot.
Monday-Party hotter.
Tuesday—No more signs of enow than yes-

Sunday ; Bee and Jack wen 
rt^unnn uhnroh, and the Doctor’s friend had 
been confiding hia trouble to him as usual.

" I believe the boy is spoons on 
low, and that ie the cause of all his 
Of coarse she ie not at aU likely to smile on 
him, and he is unhappy abont it naturally. 
WeU, Miss Ludlow is s sensible girl. Why 
shouldn’t I speak plainly to her, and show 
her what pain ehe is innocently earning his 
mother ? 1 don't see why I should meddle 
exactly ; bat I can’t bear to see that sweet 
woman cry-it goes to my heart somehow.

And George resolved that he would go 
there and then to the villa in King’s Road, 
and " have it out," as he put it, with Miss 
Lndlow.

He was not surprised to find y°an8 J’h.r08, 
morton sitting in the flower scented back 
drawing room, the curtains of wmch wereStbtis&tiss; Suet
TrS5r%««s * *-*«£
fellow,” he said, aa hs ehook hand, 
with the boy. who looked up rather savagely 
Irom hia stool near Mias Lndlow'a chair
*S52Ï IZZZ’ZZZte decided!,.’’ 

remarked the young lady, with a emile ; ‘and 
an I have been railing him."

Jack maintained a dignified «ftonoe
“ And I am airaid we have beea talking 

scandal. Doctor Marob," oontinned Ada, play- 
lolly patting a paper she had been b°!d"« 
behind her back, " OM don't ba abooked j 
Not abont

yourself in
Bliss Lud- 

vagariee.
your i

"It was worse , 
to meet me in Kensington Gardens, when 1

say that he had been ,
■poke to MiUer about it; but ehe only 
laughed. 8o there we used to march along—

to walk there with my aunt’s maid, and 
hat he had been sent eo look for me. I

Fix buttous.with forty 
Friday-Rather small tailish, bnt good 

enough for common folks.
Saturday—Thunder showers in the 

ing to strengthen the taste of onions, and 
perhaps a tornado in the Missouri »U j- 
Fish will bite well in the Lower Lake Region, 
and Sunday school picnics leaving Dtiutii 
should carry an average of a barrel of le™o°1 
ado to every fat woman. The dayc!o8ee cool 

utiful, with new potatoes down to 
te a bushel.

we three—I not saying a word, and Lord 
Meldrum staring at me so hard that he used 
to trip over the roots of the trees and the 
children’s hoops. It was absurd !"

" But did you never teU aU this to Mrs. 
Ludlow or Ada ?”

» Often and often, Bee! But they would 
notbeUeveme. Tbey said that I wae a silly 
child, and tbat gentlemen meant nothing by 
ginning little girls like me. Bee, I was six 
toon and as taU as I am now, and—and 
somehow I knew tnat Lord Meldrum did not 
consider me a tittle girl."

" But yonr uncle 7 Barely he-----
•' I think. Bee, that poor unde Bobert was 

afraid to offend Lord Meldrum by remon
strating with him—they were aU so anxious 
about the marriage, and Lord Meldrum was 
getting eo careless, and putting it off—and 
Ada only smUed and said, ’ Rupert is eo good 
natnred 1’ when I oompiained of her lover’s 
queer oonduot." .

« WeU ?" said Bee breathlesdy
" WeU, what wae I to do ? Nobody would 

help me ; and at last I spoke to Lord Mel- 
dnxm himself one day, and begged him not 
to make me so unhappy."

“ And what did be say ?
.He? Oh Bee, it was horrible ! He 

toll me that be loved me, and not Ada, and

mg

lips. time 1" said Lucy, laughing, 
her accuser. “ Nobody 

Bee ! The
off to

forty cen

Weydo.ro Bobos then .roes and presented 
tbe slab with the lolloping original ode
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Lemine devour you 
Outer my sight.

Mottled

üSlünath and in at the church porch ; but Ueorge 
raw no sign ol recognition between them.

•' I wiU go in too," he determined, “ and 
judge for myself, if I ean. "brther the meeti 
ing is occidental or prearranged. The Bryerz 
live three miles from here ; and how should 
Fdcar know that Miss Thrale wae m the 
habit of attending 8t. Mark's ? Miss Ludlow 
always site with the Throgmorton's at Bt.
UtThe9serviee had already begun when he en-

or speckled, 
Thick rind or thin ; 

Devoid of ull cramps, 
Colic an' sin.

Georgia or Jarsey, 
Speckled or spotted ; 

Dose who doan1 like ’em 
Orter be shotted.

that
th'S —jim-jam»; _The 8t.rCatharines chief ;of polioe has

•Wf prohibited the sale of cigars on Sunday.
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